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MU R RAY STATE COLLEGE 
The tudents of Murray State College 
present the 1953 SHIELD 
Yes. thi is yo ur 1953 SH I ELD. You ' ve paid for 
it, po ed for it. wa ited for it , perhap worked for it 
- here it i . 
nd whaL is it , now that yo u' ve go tit ? 
W hat is an yea rbook ? 
What is it besid sli ck paper and sli cker phoLo· 
g raphs, yo ur lu b an d mine, the seaso n's r ecord , 
read the ads? 
We don' t kn ow- but" we' ll te ll yo u what we tri ed 
for. 
It a ll tarted qu ite a while ago-b fore yo u were 
bor n, more than likel - in 1923. In that year, afte r 
und!"y tri a l and maneuverin g. the people of Murray 
go t the co ll e<Ye every town in th Purchase had hoped 
for: the nel instituLi on of higher lea rning which 
Lh e Commonwea lth o r f entucky had seen fit to estab· 
Ii h. 
Dr. Ca rr wa pres ident back in '23-alread reo 
Lirement age, bUL look how co ll ege life has kept him 
yo ung ! There ha ve I een other p residents-I uL noL 
many. In facL Dr. Woods is only the fourth man ver 
to hold the p ition. 
Then ther ' Dea n Ia h and Dea n parkman and 
- I e do n' t have to tell yo u. You kn ol them- Lhe 
adm inistra Li on o f Murray tate Co lleg . 
T hey make up the first _ecti on of the 1953 H I ELD. 
juculty How could there be a co llege without a faculty? II right, maybe yo u don't like to be reminded of all tho e pop te t , out ide reading reports, term papers, final exams, "D s," " I's," 
perhaps even "E' ." But that' what yo u registered fo r, isn't it? 
The entire facult is here-Doc o-and-so whose cia ses were 0 
timulating, Miss Whoo is who really knew her subj ect, and Prof 
What's-hi -name who alway kept them laughing. The other ? That 
low-down highbrow who flunked you in lOl-or 201 ? That sy te-
matic sadi t who e a ignment grew in proportion with your out-
side acti vities? Yes, they're here too. 
The 1953 l-Il ELD pre ents the faculty of Murra tate Colleg . You 
may paste on the label. 
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classes 
Cia ses- the backb ne of a yea rbook, after all. nles yo u 
wer terribl y ca reles o r ind iHerent, yo ur picture i included in 
one of the fo ur section : fr hmen, sophomore, juniors, sen ior . 
Mark those pages weB. In ear to come, they ma be more 
meaningful than yo u can imagine, a each familiar face becomes 
a memor - perha ps of onl y a chance meeting at the shrine of 
lementary syntax, perhaps of a till-glowing fr iend hip which 
n eds no picture fo r remembrance, perhap of a love which is 
or was or might have been. 
The classe of Murray ta te Colleg . the 1953 HlELD por-
tra s them in f ull. 

organizations 
There are clubs and clubs, yo u kn ow. 
There are tho e that meet once a month , twice a 
mon th. fo ur time a month. There are those tha t fin e 
ab entee and those that d n' t. There are those that 
appea l to a limited number of student and those of 
more general interest. 
There are big cl ub and littl e clubs. There are 
local clubs and national-orga nization cl ub. There 
are those that are not rea lly club a t all , but f raterni-
tie, so ror ities, societi e , what have ou. 
U nless yo ur club was flat broke or dirt- tingy. il 
ha at lea t a small di pla y in thi s ecti on of the 1953 
S HIELD, along with the other orga nization now ac-
tive at Murra y tate College. 
Are yo u a 'B. M. O. C."? 
Are yo u an extra-curricula r maj or ? 
How nJan time will yo ur l1liling counlena n ·e 
be seen in thi s ection of yo ur yea rbook ? 
Did you play in the orche tra? ing in the cho ir ? 
Were yo u yo ur cia ' r p resentative? tar f the 
big show? Bell e of the ball? A journa li st ? . n actor ? 
A deba ter? 
Don't try to quin1l out of it ; we've go t it all re-
corded for our grandchildren in the 1953 Sl-Il ELO: 
lhe activiti es of a ear at Murray ta te College. 
activities 
jeatures 
The to s of soft curls-the Ra h of a 
mile with a per onality behind it- a fi g-
ure which meets the eye more than halfway 
- a pet gesture, a manner of speaking, a 
sudden laugh- what i glamour? 
Thi is the exotic section of yo ur year-
book-the one which breathe that uncap-
turable perfume-youth. 
Here is beauty for the days when life 
darkens and the dream begins to fade . Here 
is charm- Reeting, yet ever at yo ur finger-
tip. 
We regret that time and space do not 
permit the 1953 HIELD to give yo u more 
than a sampling of the enchantment which 
walks abroad on the campus of Murray 
tate College. 
athletics 
ot here ! 
Maybe we' re till small-time, but we like it that wa y. 
Where could you go to see more thrilling game than 
those pla yed on Murray's gridiron and hardwood? Who 
so well de erve the faithful support of their parti ans 
a do the Thoroughbreds ? What rivalries are more co l-
orful or high-spirited than ours ? 
They weren' t all victori e this year- but the won' t 
be any other year. That' part of the game. 
And now it' all black-and-white for this year in the 
1953 HI ELD: athletic at Murray tate Coll ege. 
Doe the picture begin to take hape? 
Keep turning page , and we believe yo u' ll see our 
whole idea. 
Maybe we'd better end the beginning as we began it. 
The tudents of Murray tGite College present the 
1953 HlELD. 
DEDICATION 
SHIELD Staff D edicate '53 Edition To 
DR. W. E. BLACKBURN 
\) ith respect. adm irati on, and apprec iation , we proudl dedi ca te 
th e 1953 HIELD to Dr. Walt r E . Blackburn. a m a n wh os amiab le. 
congenial wa ys make him an out tanding pe;sona lity on th e ca mpus 
of Murray. tate College. 
Thi out tanding scholar came to Murra y tate in 1930 and is now 
h ad o f th Department of Ph y ica l cienc. H e is a native of W t 
K entu cky who wa graduated from Paducah Tilghman hi g h schoo l. 
He received hi s A. B. degree from Georgetown College, where he had 
lettered in football. The popu la r M C instru ctor received hi s M. 
fr om th e U niversity of F lor ida and hi Ph. D. f rom th e U niver it o f 
Illin o is. 
Whi le at Murray, he has directed th e expansi n of the Ph ys ica l 
c ience Department. 1n 1948 Doctor Blackburn and hi s depa r tm enl 
moved into the new M C cience building. 
H e ha don e extensive re earch work in the fi eld of o rgani c chem· 
istry and ha had evera l scientifi c articl e I ubli hed . 
D octor Blackburn is a member of KEA and NEA. Kentu cky sso-
coati on of Chemi tr Teacher , ati o nal cience Tea h r 0 ' ia-
ti on, Kentucky Academy of Science, merican Chemica l oc iety, and 
other ho norary and professional o ro-an izati ons. He iii ted in th e 
third ed ition of " Who' Who in the South a nd outhwest" and " Amer-
ican Men of cience. ' 
On the ca mpus he is spon o r of the Murra y tate Co il CY hapter 
o f th tud ent Affi liate of the meri ca n Chemica l Society. a nati o nal 
chemical organ ization. 
It i \ ith hi gh esteem that we dedical thi volume t an out tand-
ing sc ienti t. a master teach r , and a g r a t man- Dr. Walte r Black-
burn. 
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ADMINISTRATION 
AND FACULTY 
-The Bllard Ilf Regen ls a rc ( Iefl h' ri ght) O. B. Springe r of Hend erson, Maxon Price 01 
13arlow, Dr. Ra lph Woods. Pres id enl o f ~ Iu rra y tate ollege, Claude Win slow I Mayfi eld. 
and 1·lolli " C. Frank lin of Marion. , ende ll P . BUl le r ( in se t), ta te up erin tend ent o f Pub li c 
B OARD o F 
Study and Foresight, With 
Smoke and Progress 
The Boa rd of Regent of Murray State Co ll ege co n ists 
of fi ve men whose experi ence a nd wisdom enable them 
to deal effectively with the multiplicity of problems co n-
rronting a co ll ege board of regents. 
Mr. Wendell Butler i a profe siona l educa tor and u-
perintendent o r Public Instructi on; the other four men 
Claude Winslow, Maxo n Price, H olli Franklin and O. B. 
pringer , a r representati e and outsta nding citizen of 
the Commonl ea lth of Kentucky. Uppermo t in their 
minds i ~er ing the peopl of Ken tuck throug h the fa-
c ilili es of Murra State Co li ge. 
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I n Ir uc t ion, i ex·oni c io Ch airm an 01 Ih e Board of Regent . 
REGENTS 
The all-important budget i the co ncern of this bod y. 
The long range planning f rom which comes the progress 
and the expan ion of Murray Stat Co ll ege is the product 
of it conference tabl e. 
To the e men come th problem - not the da y to da y 
problems- but the que ti ons of policy o f years-ahead plan-
ning, problems of uch mag nitude tha t a mistake in j udg-
ment could seri ousl injure the future of Murra State 
a a n in titution of lea rnin g . The reco rd of the MSC Boa rd 
o f Regents is n ticeab l free of uch misca lculation. 
In the future, as in th past, fr om th smoke urround-
ing the conference tabl of the Board of Regents will com 
the deci io ns that will po int the \ a to a bigger and better 
M u rra tate College. 
P RESIDEN "£ 
R . D. WOODS 
"Education . .. A Friend, An Introduction, 
A Virtue" 
What hould a coli ge pre ident be? n admini trator ? 
scholar ? leader ? A pers n of grea t dignity and yet 
Ii p laying great frie ndline s? . 11 of the traits that go to 
make up the ideal college pre ident are fo und in Dr. Ralph 
H. Woods, pre ident of Murra tate College. 
Hi ears at Murra tate ha ve been years of progre 
and achiev ment. nder hi direction the physical plant 
of the college has been expand d, the fac ulty and taff 
enlarged, and the curriculum strengthened and improved. 
A man who realizes that th c liege has the dual purpose 
of erving the tlid nt well I hil maintaining it expected 
pia e in the cornmunit , Dr. Wo d ha integra ted the two 
funct ion in t an ffectil-e I rogram for the ele ation o[ 
the insti tution . 
othing could more eH"ecti el xpre 
of Dr. Ra lph H. Wood than the e l ord I ritten b him 
in 1948: " Facu lty, taff, tudent , and fri end have during 
the past quarter·centur made Murray tate a significa nt 
in titution. Our heritage ~ e hall hold in sacred tru t ; but 
in the da ahead, we hall put fo rth ever effort to th 
end that Murra tate oll eg rna con tinue to grow 
in ffective ne , in friendline , in heaut , and in keeping 
with the he t ed uca ti na l pattern f r school in our da y 
and genera tion. May each of ou tudents ca rr with pride 
the hallmark of the College and may yo ur day at Murray 
b acr d trea ure a the I ngthen and broaden the sha-
dow of yo ur life. By making the mo t of our opportuni -
ties at urray, you with Varle wi ll say-Edu a tion is at 
home, a fr iend ; abroad , an introducti on ; in so litud , a 
olace; a nd in ociet , a virtue." 
Fore ight, wi clom. dignity ... the things are Dr. 
Ra lph H. Wood . 
A o M I N 
J. MATT SPARKMAN 
Dealt o f t lulents 
D a n of tud ent J. Matt parkman k ep 
few written r cords f the go ings on on the 
campus but in the back of hi mind he ca n 
a il a fInd a s ituation that is comparable to 
th problem at hand . . long ide it he will find 
the be t olution to the pre ent p rollem. 
cheduling of student e tra-curri cular ac-
ti iti e , advising the tudent Council on the 
social program , actin g a un officia l advisor to 
ever organization o n the campus, plu hun-
dred of individual prollem each semester, 
Dean Sparkma n has made hi s o ffi ce a Mecca 
for an student or g roup \ ith a problem. 
Lookin g for ad ice .. . ee Dea n parkman. 
Looking for a p ia e to li ve. .. e Dea n park-
man. Looking for a fri end . see Dean 
Sparkman . 
Dean parkman received hi B.. degree 
fr om Murra Sta te Co llege and hi M.A. de-
g ree from the U ni rs it of Kentucky. H e is a 
III mber of Phi Delta Kappa , R tary Club, and 
Kentucky Education s ocia tion . 
Her ince 1949, Dea n parkman has pro v-
n that he i capable of ha ndling hi j ob of 
coordination of tudent act iviti es.nd he ha 
pa ed the final te t of an Th orough bred . . . 
th fri endline test. 
I s 
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T R A T I v E 
DR. WILLIAM G. NASH 
Dean of College 
The man with the cluttered de k and the or-
der! mind ... Dean William G. as h. Yo ur 
grade sheet ma be hidden under the late t co py 
of Time on Dean I ash's desk but th an wer to 
yo ur problem i e ldom ha rd to find. 
Grade and chapel ann oun cement , ha l el cut 
and for m fi lled out in trip lica te for dozens o f 
draft I ards, all ar the prollem of the Dean. 
And he hand le them all effi cient ly and qu ietly. 
Ithoug h the average student sees Dean ash 
few times other than in chapel and during reg is-
trati on, h can be assured that the Dea n' hand 
is a lwa s on hi academic puL e. 
man of admirable academi achi evem nt . 
Dean rash g rad uated from Pleasurevill e ad-
m , r ec ived hi .B. degree fr om Georgetown 
Co ll ege, attended the niversity of Chicago and 
the U ni ver ity of Michigan , and rece ived hi s 
M .. from Washington niver it . 
Returning to Kentucky, Dr. ra h took h i 
Ph.D. a t the ni versity of Kentuck . He i a mem-
ber of Phi Delta Kal pa Pi Kappa Ipha , Kappa 
Delta Pi , and Tau Kappa lpha_ 
Hi j ob: to arry out the primary fun cti on of 
'luna tate College .. . to educa te o u for life. 
OF FIC IALS 
BUSINESS MANAGER 
When you pay yo ur registration fee, when yo u buy a 
meal ticket and pay your room rent, when yo u purchase 
ticket to the various a thletic vents, you are dealing with 
the division of the administration of which Mr. P reston 
w. Ordway is head. 
J n addition to planni ng the op ration of the e things 
which you are familiar, the busines manager , working 
with the president and board of regen ts, plans the im· 
portant college budget. He handle building and material 
contracts, payrolls, and man y other finan cia l problem 
which arise in the operation of a college. 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC RELATIONS 
To spread the name of Murray tate College through-
out the area and the nation , to place graduates of the in-
titution in ati factory jobs and to keep members of the 
Alumni association informed of happenings at the college 
... all these are jobs for Public Relations Director M. O. 
Wrather. Mr. Wra ther' po iti on is vital to the life of the 
college. 
Under his direction, secretari e , pub li city writers, pho-
tographers, and the Exten ion Bureau carryon the nu-
merous duties arising out of the relation of the college 
with the comm unity in which it exists. In dozens of filing 
cabinets in the offices of the Public Relations department, 
thousands of neat records attest to a jol well done. 
A position with littl glor y but with tremendous im-
portance to Murray Sta te Co ll ege and ever y tudent tl~at 
is the position of M. O. Wrather , Public Rela tions dir ctor. 
REGISTRAR 
Thousands of quare feet of paper covered with mil-
lio!"! of words, many of them illegible, would make the 
average person throw up his hands in a hop less gesture, 
but for ome 25 years Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester , Murray 
SLate College registrar , has been reading the e seemingly 
illegible words and making sense out of them. 
Student reg i tration card , class sched ules, grade sheets, 
and dozens of other type of record ounds like a hopele s 
source from which to draw a basis for even a calculated 
guess, but from thi s mountain of clas ified data, Mr . 
He ter manages to tell any tudent at any time exactly 
how far he is from graduati on and what hi s chance are 
of ever getting there. 
The lady with the magic touch that makes an art course 
look like a commerce course in a senior' second seme ter 
!'ched ule, that's Mrs. Cleo Gilli Hester. 
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A D M I N I 
The Silent People Who Are 
The Nerves Of Murray State 
s 
Th unsung hero s of the filing cabinet and the typewriter, 
o[ the record book and the photo tat machine, the people who 
can tell you whether you are a freshman or a ophomore when 
e en you don ' t know, the administrati e staff. 
The administrative taff is charged with the hundred of 
task of arying size that are necessary to keep the college 
the smooth working organization that it is. These people keep 
the records, write the letter , cut the stencils, and fi le the card 
that are so much a part of the operation of an organization the 
size of Murray State. 
Whether you want a meal ticket for the cafeteria or a ticket 
Lo a basketball game, a room in one of the dormitorie or stu-
dent employment, to the admini trative staff goes the job of 
handling your req ue t. 
The careful preparation of record of your progress (or 
lack of it ) and of your graduation and often your po t-grad-
uation activitie , is hand led by the usually invisible adminis-
trative staff. The administrative heads have be n called th 
Brain of the College ... the admin istrative staff is its nervou 
ystems. 
FIIlST Ro w : Miss Tenni e Bec kenrid ge, ecreta ry to the President ; Mi Louise 
Drown , ecrelary to th Dea n ; 1 iss athcrine Purdom, A istant Registrar ; 
Mrs. G. C. Ashcra ft, Reco rd er' fi s P aulin e J ohn on, Recorder ; Mi Wanda 
Farmer , ecretary of Admission : A'lrs. Fay W. Sledd , Assi tant Businesb 
Manager ; Mr. J ames A. Rogers, Bookk eeper ; Mrs. Ann . P age, Clerk . 
S I:CO ' D R ow: Mrs. Doroth y Hoiland , ec rctar y; Mrs. J oy J ohnson, creta ry; 
Mrs. Rubye Pool, Secretary to the Dean of LUd ent ; Miss Marther Guier. 
Secreta ry to Director of Public Rela ti ons; Mrs. Virginia Ru ell , ecreta ry: 
Mrs. all y Alexander , ecreta ry; Mr. Mary W . Brown , Assi tant House Di -
rector of Wells Hall ; frs. Loui se J elli so n, A sistant Di tilian ; AIr. 1. H. 
Key, Superint endent of Buildings and Grounds. 
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T R A T I v E 
Dr. J ohn Wesley Carr (ahove), " The Grand Old Man of Murray," spends 
mu ch of his time on a history of Murray ta te Co ll ege whi h he will com-
p lete soo n. lie works a t his desk in th e large readi ng roo m of the library. 
\I iss Lydi a W -ihing ( left), Dietitian, and th e la te Mi ){uth A hmorc, 
House Direc tor of Wells Ha ll and Co un ellor of Girls, take time oul from 
th~ir mnny d uti es to pose for a III I: LD photOGrap her . 
A o M I N I 
The Silent People Who Are 
The Nerves Of Murray State 
s 
The unsung heroes of the filing cabinet and the typewriter, 
of the record book and the photo tat machine, the people who 
can tell you whether you are a f reshman or a sophomore when 
eve n yo u don' t know, the ad ministra ti ve staff . 
The administrative taff is charged with the hundred of 
tasks of va rying ize that are neces ary to keep the college 
the smooth working rgani zation that it i . These people keep 
the records, write the letter , cut the stencils, and fi le the ca rd 
that are so much a pa rt of the opera tion of an organization the 
ize of Murray State. 
Whether you wa nt a meal ticket for the cafeteri a or a tickel 
lo a ba ketball game, a room in one of the dormitori e or stu-
dent employment to the administrati ve staff goe the job of 
handling your reque t. 
The careful prepa ration of record of yo ur progress ( r 
lack of it ) and of your graduation and often your po t-grad-
ua tion activitie , i hand led by the usually invisib le admini s-
tra ti ve staff. The ad mini trati ve heads have been called the 
Brain of the College . . . the admini strati ve staff is its nervo us 
systems. 
Fill T Rw : Miss Tenni e Beckenrid ge, ec reta ry to the President ; Ii Louise 
Brown , ecretary to the Dea n ; r.1;"s Ca th erine P urdom, A istant R egistrar ; 
Mrs. G. C. Ashcra !t, R ecorder ; Mis P auline j ohnson, Record er ; Mis Wanda 
Farmer, ecreta ry o! Adm issi n : Mrs. F ay W. Sledd , A sistant Business 
Manag r ; Mr. j ames A. Rogers, Bookk eeper ; Mrs. An n C. Pag', Clerk. 
SECOND Row: Mr . Dorothy Holland , ecrctary; Mrs. Joy J ohnson, eereta ry ; 
Mrs. Ru bye Pool, Sec retary to the Dea n of Student; Miss f arth er Gui er, 
Secretary to Di rector of P ubli c R ·la tions; Mrs. Virginia R us ell , ecreta ry : 
Mrs. ally Alexand er , eeretary; Mr . Mary W. Brown, Assi tant House Di · 
rector of Wells Ha ll ; Mrs. Louise j ell ison, As istant Dietiti an ; fro I . H . 
Key, uperint end ent o( Buildings and Grounds. 
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R A T I v 
Dr. J ohn 'I esley Ca rr ( above) , ' 'The Grand Old [an o! Murray," spends 
much o( h i t ime on a hi tory of '\'[urray tate Coll ege whieh he will co m· 
plete soon. He work s at his desk in the large read ing roo m of th e libra ry. 
\ Iiss Lydia Weihin:; ( left) , Dietitian , and the late Mi Huth A hmore, 
House Direc tor of Well s Hall and Counsellor o( Gi rl s, take time out from 
th eir ma ny dut ies to pose for a BI ELO photog rapher . 
s A F F 
DR. JOHN W. CARR 
Dr. John W. Carr, pre ident emeritu of the col-
lege, is a man who ha witnes ed and had a vi tal part 
in the en tire hi tory of Mu rra y tate College. 
Dr. Carr became the first pre ident of M urra 
State in 1923 when the co ll ege was an infa nt insti -
Lution struggling for ex istence. He headed the chool 
until 1926. 
Ret urning Lo the pres idenL's offi ce in the lea n yea rs 
from 1933 to 1936, Dr. Carr kept the coll ege oper-
ating on a ound ba i whi le man y im ilar in t itu -
Lion were using red ink in their ledgers. 
Dr. Carr, who was born in 1859, ha been li sted 
in "Who's Who in Amer ica" ince 1935. The p re i-
dent emeritus has a ll<o api ea red in the regional 
" Who's W ho." 
His more active pa rt1 c lpaLion )n the affa ir o r 
Lhe coll ege ended , Dr. Carr et fo r himself the task 
of rpcording the hi tory of Murray tate. Hi hi tory, 
oon to be completed, , ill reco rd e ents at and con-
cern ing the co llege from its founding in 1923 
Lhrough 1952. 
Erl S I1si ng (above righL) IH cparcs a news rcl ca~e, which is on of 
hi s many and va ri ed job as Director o[ Publi ity. 
ElLis Henso n ( lower right ) is Dir c tor o[ Field crvices. He visit s 
high sc hool throughout this a rea publi cizin g the coll ege to prospec-
ti ve stud ent s. 
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FillS'!' Row: Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, Department of 
Ph y i al cience; Mi s nn L. Brown, Department 
of ursing Educat ion ; Mr. A. Carman, Department o( 
<Triculture; Dr. M. G. Carman Department of Math-
emati ; Dr. Price Doyle, Departm nt of Fine Art . 
ECO 0 Row : Dr. Herbert Halpert, Department of 
Lan gua ge and Literatur ; Mr. Thoma B. Hogan-
camp, Depa rtment of Commerce; 1r. GeorO"e Lill y, 
Department of Indu trial rt; Dr. C. S. Lowry, De-
22 
partment of ocial Science · 'fr. Bob Mower y, Depart-
ment of Librar cience. 
TH IRD Row: Mis. Ruby Simpson , Department o( Home 
Economic ; Mr. Harry M. park s, D partment o( Edu-
cation ; Mr. Roy tewart, Department of Health and 
Ph ys ical Education ; Dr. Hred M. Wolf on , Depart-
ment of Biological cience; Lt. Colonel Frances Wel-
len re iter, Department of ilita ry cience. 
- D EPARr"~MEN r"~ 
Scholars and Scientist with Problems 
And Achievement 
Each of th e fifteen de partment of Murra y ta te 
College is headed by an edu ca to r who is recognized 
a an expert in his fi e ld. In add ition . they a r a ll 
pe rts in the problems of the stud nt whom they 
adv ise. Thi s combina tion of tal ent is unbea table. 
Man y of th e d partment heads-Docto r Doyle. 
Hal pert. and Blackburn and other - have receivod 
national recognition for th e ir accompli hm ent -. But 
a ll have engraved the ir names in the mo t im portant 
record of all. the mind of th ir stu d nts. 
The e edu cator are bu y yea r by yea r e pe ri -
mentin g and planning. removing a cou rse he re and 
add inu one there to make the curri culum more va ried 
and fl ex ible. always tryin g to improve th e ervi ce 
offe red by th e de partment. 
ot content with admin istrative and teachin g ac-
t ivities. many of th e. e edu ator enter into othpl" 
bran che of the ir chosen fi elds-some are hi gh offi-
ce rs in nat iona l organ iza ti ons. oth ers pursue new 
d iscove ri e in th e fi elds of .. c ience, ti ll othe rs make 
inve ti gation into th realm of ideas . 
11 th de l a rtm ent head a re here .. , ome after 
more th a n twenty yea rs in th e ir position of leade r· 
shil). some st ill in the fir_t year of the ir new statu . 
Dr. Blackburn. head of th e department of Ph ysi-
cal c ience and nationall y r ecognized sc ient ist : 
M iss Brown. head of th e new departm nt of ursin u 
Edu cation embrac in g th e faciliti e he re p lu two 
ureat ho pita l ; Mr. . Carm an, h ad of th e im-
pOl·tant le partment of uri culture with its wide-
pread fa c iliti es; Dr. M. G. Carman. head of M C 
Math matic Department ; Fin rts' Dr. Doyle. for 
years r ecognized as one of meri ca 's top mu sic edu -
cator . Dr. H a lpert, l.an guage and Li terature De-
partment h ad and na t ionall y known folklori st ; r. 
Hogancamp. head of th e rapidl y expandin g de part-
ment of Commerce ; ocia l c ience's inimitable Dr. 
Lowr . e. pe rt econom ist and pol itical c ienti st ; Mr. 
10wry, head o f M C' grow in g Library Science De-
pa rtment ; M r. Lil l . actin g head of th e de partment 
of Indu trial rts. in th e ab ence of H . L. Oakl y; 
1iss im pson. guid ing dozens of g irl throu gh th e 
H ome Economics cour es that ma y we ll p rove to be 
the most im portant part of th ei r du cation ; r. 
park. hea d of Murray ta te's all-important de-
rartment of Ed ucat ion ; Mr. tewa rt. h ad of th e 
Health a nd Ph ysica l Education Depa rtm ent with a ll 
it ramifi cation s ; a nd Lt. Colonel '\ ell enre ite r. 
head of th newly o rgan ized department of Mili-
tar y c ience. 
These edu ca tor have proven time and a gain no 
malle r how dee pl y th ey ma y becom engros ed in 
the prob lems of admin ist ration , the ir first inte rest 
in th e student. 
HEADS 
T he faculty of th Biologi '81 'iencc D pa rL ment is co mposed of M is Grue> 
W ya n , fl' . Wesley K Cml)er , D,.. A. f. Wo lfson, a n I Dr. Li za pann . 
The in tl'lI Cl ur s Ll f til e °Olnmcl'l'C 0 'purtm nl ~Irc ( 5 at d) :Mis erda Head, 
M r. Thoma B. H oga n a mp, Mr . E lI gc n mi lh , (stu nding) Mr. Vern on 
And erson, M r. Eu ge ne S mi th a nd fl' . Fr d Gi ngles. 
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F A c u L y 
The Faculty I A Vital Part Of The Uuity That 
IsMSC 
Have you ever wondered who th a t tall, di tin-
gui shed-looking gentleman is? You probabl have 
said, "A teacher of something or other , I gue ," and 
then went on your wa y, letting the question in your 
mind bother you but little, and when you met that 
athletic-looking figur in th e hall a . he made a mad 
da h to that eleven o'clock class, did you top to 
wonder if that was someone that you had een be-
fore, or did you just go on again- truggling to re-
member only tho 'e names of the section of the fac-
ulty you look at in cla each week? If you are like 
the rest of us, you are, now after a whole year of 
eeing and ju t not caring, at 1a t beginning to won-
der which name belong Lo tho e fa ce th at are 
gradually becoming familiar to you, 0 let' take th e 
time now to become acquainted with our fa culty, a 
group that hold a very forceful po ition in our ex-
istence here at Murray tate. It is a vital part of the 
unity that i MSC and , in orJer to achi e e our goal 
-even greater unity- one part of the fun ctioning 
whole, the tud ent bod y, mu t be aware of the other, 
the faculty, not a a epal'ale fa cet tha t affect u only 
at exam time, but as an i mpol'tant segment necessary 
for the health of the whole. 
Let's look in on th e English Departm ent fir t, for , 
after all, each of us must take four course there. 
The in tructor in thi s, one of MSC's large t depart-
ment , are Mis Beatrice Frye, Dr. Herbert Halpert, 
head of the deparLment, I[i s Lillian Hollowell, Mr. 
F . D. Mellen , who will retire at the clo e of thi s year, 
and Miss Onnie Gray kinner. Mr. J. Albert Tracy, 
'peech, Miss Anni e Smith, Spanish and French, Dr. 
Georgianna Babb, German , and Mr. E. G. chmidL, 
journali sm, are also of th e Languages and Literature 
Department. 
Our econd top i the Social Science DeparL-
ment and the taff of thi divi ion of the college in-
cludes Dr. William D. . eschbacher, Dr. C. 
Lowr , head of the departmenl, Dr. Rex nele r-
"'aard , and Mr. AulJurn Welh. 
Interested in commercial work ? Let's e who 0 (; -
cupi es Wil on Hall, third floor. The Commerce De-
The Ph ys icalS ience Dcpartment facult y which is pictured above nrc 1r. 
Ard a th Ca nnon , Miss Roberta Whitna h, Dr. W. E. Blackburn, Mr. Wi lliam 
C . Read a nd )'ir. Hoy tarks. :\'Ir. H . A. J uhnston, an other instru ctor, is not 
pi(' turrd. 
partment facult , which is headed by L Thomas 
B. Hogancamp, i ' com po ed or Mr. Vernon Ander-
'on , r. Fred Gingle , Miss Verda Head, 1r . Eu-
gene Smith , and 1r. Eugene Smith . 
Allo l..her important divi ion located in Wil'o n 
Hall i the Education Department. Staff members in 
thi department are Mi ellie Mae Wyman, who 
will retire this year Mr. Harry M. Spark, head of 
the department, r. Thoma Venable, Mi Rubi e 
E. mith and Dr. Rhe Boyd Parsons. 
Dr. C. S. Lo\\ r). hca J ~,f lil e lId al Sei ence De pa rtment is shown with otll 'r 
l1I ember of th e Iac ulty. They a re Dr. " illium Aeschbacher, Mr. uburn 
Wells and Dr. Hex ynd ergaa nl. 
TIl(' lIIu, ir fac ull y includes (sea ted) ~ Ir . Richa rd Farr II , ~\lr. Lesli e Putnam , Dr. Pri ce Doyle, Ir. J ohn Winter , Mr. Robert n ua r, (s ta ndin g) l\1r. Tea le ~ I a­
son, 1r. David Cowan , 1r. J osiah Da rna ll , a nd Mr . Ru ell T rhun c. Mr. Roma n Pryda tkcvytch i not pictured. 
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T he fa cult y of Ihe Department of La ngua ges and Lil eralu r is pi ctured above. They a re Dr . Herbert H a lperl , Miss nni e 
Li ll ian Hollowell , Nl is Onnie Gray kinn er, Dr. Geurgianna Babb, Dr. Edw in La rson and Mr. F. D. Mell en. ~ I embe l's of th e 
Tracy and '\1 r. E. G. chmid!. 
.\ Ir. Ho tewa rl , hea I of the Depa rtment of Hea lth a nd Ph ysical Educa li on , is shown wilh hi sta fT . They a re Mr. 
mith , M is Bea trice F rey, Miss 
ta fT not pi ctured a rc Mr . J . Albert 
H arl an H odges, Mr. t wart, Mr . Fred Fa urot , ]\ I rs. Fred F aurot, a nd ~lr. arli sle utchin . 
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MR. MELLEN AND MISS WYMAN RETIRE AT THE END OF THE YEAR 
Did you ever wonder who keeps the book circula-
Lion traight and who never forget to remind yo u 
when you have a book overdue_ The librarian who 
keep one of the mo t important, vi tal parts of our 
college functioning moothlyare r. Bob Mowery, 
the head librarian, r. Ann Herron Cohron, Mi s 
Mary Ekri , Mi s J ean Week , and Mis Rezina E. 
enter. 
The Departm ent of tIathemati is found in Wil-
'on Hall. It' head is Dr. M. G. Cannan and Mi 
Evelyn Linn and tIr. elvin Deweese are the other 
members of the tafi. 
The Fine Art Building hou es the fin e arts divi-
' ion, mu ic art, and dra mati c . The mu ic faculty i 
compo ed of Mr. Robert Baal', 1r. J 0 iah Darnall, 
Dr. Pri ce Doyle, who is head of the Fine Art De-
partment, Mr. Richard Farrell, Mr. David J . Go-
wans, Mr. eal B. Ma on, Mr. Roman Prydatke-
vytch, Mr. Leslie P utnam, Mr. Ru ell Terhune, and 
Mr. John Winter. Mi Clara Eagle is head of the 
art divi ion and Mr. Donald Finegan, iss Oleen 
Williams, and Mr. Edward Hewitt are the other taft 
member . tIl'. . J. Rohert on i head of the drama 
division. 
Most of u know the Carr Health Building when 
we ee it, but how well do we know those loyal in-
sLructor who reside there. We have in the Physical 
RighI: The Indll'lria l ArlS (acully (above righl) is composed o( Ml'. . 1a rion 
Brown , Nlr. Ceorge Lill y, and MI'. Wi ll iard McCa rth y. 
The Nla th emali cs Depa rtmenl, headed by Dr. 1. C. arma n, is show n al 
Ihe right (midd le) . They are Mr . . Melvin Dew ese, Miss Eve lyn Linn a nd Dr. 
Carma n. 
'Ir. A. arman , hea d o[ tlte Dcp~ll'tmenl of Agri culture, is shown with Mr. 
E. B. H OW L n and Mr . Arli COIl. 
The ra~lIlty o( the Departmenl (H ome E 'onomics (below) i co mposed 
o( Miss In ez Hail e, 'Ii H elen Parrott , Mis Ma ry renshaw, Mi s France, 
Brow n and ~ I i ss Ruby impson. 
The faculLy of Lhe 1 C arL and dramali cs divi ions (LOp) arc Mr. Dona ld 
Finegan, Mr . W . J. Roberl on, head o( Lhe dramali e cleparlment, Mr. Ed· 
word Hcwill Miss lara Ea gl , hcad o( Ihe ar l deparlmenl , and Miss Olrf'll 
Williams. 
The laff member - of lhe DepartmenL of Educa lion (ab.,vc) are ,\I r. lI arr ) 
parks, Mr. Thomas Venable, Miss Ruby mith ,1\'li8 ' elli e Mae Wymll n. 
and Dr. Rh ey Par ons . 
. \I t. Bob Mowery i. hea" tof Ih e Libra ry cicnce Departmenl (ri ghl) . '1'1 ,,· 
, Iaff in clu des Miss J ea n Weeks, 'Iiss '1ury Erki,., ?>Ir. Muwery, Miss Rczinn a 
enler, and .Mi s Ann Cohorun . 
ROTC COMPLETES 1ST YEAR AT MSC 
Education Department M1'. Carli Ie Cutchin , M1'. 
Fred Faurot, Mr. Roy Stewart, department head, 
/[rs. Carrie Allison White, Mrs. Fred Faurot, M1'. 
Rex Alexander, and M1'. Harlan Hodge . 
Dr. W. E. Blackburn i head of the Phy ical 
cience Department. Other staff members are Mr. 
Ardath Canon, M1'. R. A. Johnston, M1'. William G. 
Reed, Mi Roberta Whitnah, and M1'. Roy Starks. 
The Home Economic faculty, which i headed by 
Mis Ruby Simp on, includes Mi Frances Brown. 
Mis Mary Add ina Crenshaw, and Mi Helen Par-
rott. 
The Agriculture faculty i compo ed of Mr. A. 
Cannan, head of the department, Mr. E. B. Howtoll , 
and M1'. Arlie Scott. 
Dr. Alfred /[. Wolf on is head of the Biological 
cience Department and hi staff include Mi s 
Grace Wyatt, M1'. We ley Kempel', and Dr. Liza 
panl1. 
The Indu trial Arts faculty i composed of Mr. 
George Lilly, acting head of the department, M1'. 
arion Brown, and Mr. Williard McCarth . 
The fa ult of one of MSC' newe t departments, 
Military S ien e, includes Lt. Col. Franci Wellen-
reiter, department head , Major Albert Landis, Cap-
Lain Samuel Barbel', J 1'. , Sgt. First Class Allen Kon-
an, Sgt. First CIa Joseph Barron, Sgt. First CIa 
Manuel M. Brito, and Sgt. Ervin Bowen. 
The Murray Training S hool is provided for coun-
ty grade and high chool students, and provide 
training and actual practice, for college tudent. 
The Training chool taff includes : Mr. E co Gun-
ter, director, Mi Ola Brock, Mi s Margaret Camp-
bell, M1'. Charle Eldridge, Mi Attie Faughn , M1'. 
The faculty of Ihe elementary clivi sinn of Ille Training School is picture,1 
above. They are (left to ri ght) Or. Annie Ray, irs. Georgia Wea r, Mis~ 
Malli e S. Trousdale, 1I'lis LOllye Suiter, Mr. 10s iah Darn a ll , Miss Grace 
' oel, Mrs. Mavis McCamish, and Miss Ola B. Broc k. 
The bigh chool 1aculty of the Training chool i shown at Ihe ri ght. Th y 
are (l efllO right) Mr. E co Gunter , Mi s Ma yme 'I hitnell , 'Ii s Inez Haile, 
\Ir. Roland E. Goodgion, Mr. Eugene mith, Mr. harle Eldrid ge, M i,,, 
Olccn Willi am" and Mrs. Lilli an Low ry. 
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The Departm ent of lilita ry ci nee (above), one 01 1urray's newest de· 
partmenlS, i headed by LL oloncl Franei Well eurcitcr. The tall is corn · 
posed of {a jor Albert Landis, Colonel Well enceiter, Captain Samuel Darber 
( back row) Sgt. First CIa s 10 eph Darron, SgL }' irst Class Allen Konan. 
gt. First lass Manuel 111. Brito, and lI'/aster gt. Arnold Frashure. 
Roland Goodgion, Mi Inez Haile, Mr . Lillian 
Lowry, Mr . Mavi McCamish, Dr. Annie Ray, Mis 
Mattie Trousda le, Mrs . Georgia Wear, Mi Mayme 
Whitnell, Mr. Melvin Dewee e, Mr . Fred Faurot, 
a nd Mis Grace oel. 

• 
CLASSES 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
OFFICERS 
J OE WILSON ..... .• ..• . . . .... . ...... . ...... . .. ..•.. • . .. • . . . . .. ........ ... . . .. . President 
M AHILY I EAL . . ... . .. . ........ . .... . .. . ...•.. ... . ..•..•.. . .. . . . . · . .. ... . Vice· President 
MI M I REID . ...... . ..•.... . .• .. ... .. .•.. . ... • .. . . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . ••.• ..•.. . .. . ecretary 
LA Ell. P O W ELL .. • •.. . . • .. . .. .. .. . . . .....•.. . .. . .. ... . . . •• .• •.••. . . ........ . Tr easl/.rer 
The first step has been taken- the introducti on to our book of co llege memori e has been 
written. We, the Freshman Clas , will never fo rget thi s, our first, ea r at Murra State, fi lled 
with the terrors of upper-cia men, and the inevitab le Kangaroo Kourt, the ra in and the sun-
hine- our first foo tba ll game at M C and our very first hom coming. 
We entered Murra y tat little more than a ma s of indec ision, being certain of only one 
thing-we did want to become a part of the busy life around us, so we began by attending 
everything the uppercla men held for our benefit , even those non-compulsory, and getting 
our representa tives e tab lished on the Student Organ izati on. Man y of th freshmen found 
place in the band orche tra and in va riou clubs, some ven becoming offi cer. We rapid ly 
became organized and a working group, "\ ith J Wil on, Mari lyn eal, Mimi Reid , and La 
reil P owell to lead us. We ha ve cea d to be indi vidual fr om a hom tOI n omewher in th f' 
" forty. ight ' and have become an integral part of thi group and thi s, our A lma Mater. 
Yes, w have beco me re oncil ed to the ta unt of upper cia men and the tireless efforts o f 
the teachers to confuse u , for don' t the know that, like a di amond in the rough, the morc 
the knock on us the I ri ghter we shine. ann we kn oll' that there will come another year 
when we I ill no longer be the " unworth y.' Th en. we can look upon the newcomers \ ith taunts 
and sneers, secretl , fond ly r membering this y a r at MSC as the greatest of our live . 
First Row: 
• FRA K ABRAMS, Owensboro, Kentucky . • CHARLES L. ADAM , Boaz, 
Kentucky . • JAMES E. ADA 'I , Barlow, Kentucky . • JOYCE ADAMS, La 
Center, Kentucky . • REIDA ADAM , BardweU, Kentucky . • BILL ADEN, 
Puryea r,. Tenne see . • ROBERT S. ALCOR , Loui ville, Kentucky . • AMELIA 
ALDRICH, Barlow, Kentucky . • MARY DELL ALDRIDGE, Eddyville, Ken· 
tucky . • BETTY ALEXA NDER, Monticello, Kentucky. 
econd Row: 
• CAROLY LEXA DER, Basket, Kentucky . • CAROLY ALLEN, Kevil, 
Kentucky . • BUFORD A ' DERSON, Berkl ey, Kentucky . • FRA KLI A· 
DER 0 , Kuttawa, Kentucky . • PA L D. ANDERSO , Benton, Kentucky. 
• RALPH A DERSO , Princeton, Kentucky . • GLY DA ARCHER , Arling. 
ton, Kentucky . • H GH A H BY, Sebree, Kentucky. ' JIMMY A HLEY, 
nion ity, Tennesse .• PAT Y AU E BA GH , Dawson pring, Kentucky. 
Third Row : 
• DRE 0 BAGWELL. Mayfield , Kentucky . • IVA ' BATLEY, Roches ter, 
Kentucky . • ERJ EST BAKO , Lorai n, Ohio. ' A CY BALDWI ,Kuttawa, 
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Kentu kyo • MARY W. BALE, Eddyville, Kentucky.' OREL BALE , Louis· 
vill e, Kentucky . • BETTY BARCLAY, Clinton, Kentucky . • GE E BARLOW, 
Mayfi eld , Kentucky . • MARGARET BAR ETT, White Plai n , Kentucky. 
• SHIRLEY BEAL, Hickman, Kentucky. 
Fourth Row: 
• JA BE HAM, Enfield , Illinois . • JOYCE BE ETT, Hebbard ville, Ken-
tucky . • LEO BE ' ETT, Paducah, Kentucky . • RO ALY BE ETT, 
Fulton, Kentucky . • BILL BIGHAM, Pari , Tennessee . • 0 RY G. BILLI 'G· 
TON, Murray, Kentucky . • RA CHEL BLALOCK , 1urray, Kentucky . • PA L 
BLA KE HIP, "urray, Kentucky . • MYRNA S E BO E, Hickman, Ken-
tucky . • VIRGI IA BOYD, Cerulea n, Kentucky. 
Fifth Row: 
• HENRY L. BRADLEY, III, Paducah, Kcntucky. · PATTY BRADLEY, 
Paducah, Kentucky.' 1-1. B. BRADY, Ru sellville, Kentucky. ' BETTIE 
BRA DO , Benton, Kentucky . • DO ALD' BRA DO , Bcnton, Kentu kyo 
• JOY BRA 0 ,Buechel, Kentucky . • BOBBY BRA HEAR ,Frankfort , Ken. 
tucky . • DOROTHY BRASH EAR, Portagev ill e, 1issouri. · Jf'lMIE BRAY, 
Dl ersburg, Tennessee . • BEVERLY BROA I LEY, Ville Grove, Kentucky. 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
• CHA RLE BROOK , Gilbert svill e, Kentucky . • FRA IK BR UNOTT , Lorain , Ohio. ' J UNE 
B CKI! GHA\1, PlI du cah. Kentucky . • NIARTHA ANN BUDDE, Paducah, Kentucky . • MARY 
ED IA 13 REN. Leitchfi eld , Kentucky . • SARA ALHO I, Mu rray, Kentucky . • BOBBY CA~IP­
BELL, Kevil , Kentucky. ' LARA ANIPBELL, KUllawa, Kentucky . • WALTER CANADA_ 'Ia y-
li,·ld , Kentucky . • mLLY CARLl L1':. Mayfi eld. Kentucky . • ROBEHT CAHTER , pOlisvill e, 
Kentucky. 
Second Row: 
• LU A CASEY, Owen_uoro, Kentucky . • FRAN IS G. ASH, Ma yfi eld , Kentucky . • LEOI ARD 
CA OR IA, Elmont , 'cw York . • BILL CA TLEBERR , Benton, Kentucky . • L CIE CHAMPION, 
Cairo, Illinois . • PHILIP CHA DLER, Barlow, Kentucky . • BOBBY CHA lEY, Graham. Ken-
tucky . • CLYDE W. CHA UN EY, Chattanooga , Tennes ee . • PA LI E CHI M, Blythevi ll e, AI'-
k a n,a~ . • CHARLES Cl ELL, We.t Padu ca h, Kentucky_ • PAT Cl ELL, Paducah, Kentucky. 
Third Row: 
• BILL CLA ' TO " Clinton, Kentucky.' II ARLES E. COBB, Owe n"unrn , Kentucky . • MILTON 
E. COCHR M, Farmington. Kentucky . • 13013 COCKR M, Owen. boro, Kentucky . • MARTI-IA 0 -
HOON, Holland , l issouri. · R TH OLVIN, Kevil , Kentucky. ' ANCY COOK, 1> laylield , Ken-
tu cky . • HO, AHD COPELAND, Benton, Kentucky . • JIMMY OR! ETTE, Greenvill e. Kentucky. 
• BETTE OTI-IAM, fUTral', K ntu ·ky . • CI-I A RLES COT H RAN, Edd Y"ille, Kentucky. 
Fonrth Row: 
• J ACK COTHRA , Edd yvill e, Kentucky . • TOMMY COX, Daw on prings, Kentucky . • ARVI N 
CRA FTO , Sharon Grove, Kentucky_ • KEN t ETH CREMER, Kankakee. Jliinois . • GA IL CRESS. 
Louisvill e, Kentucky. ' HOWARD RITTENDEN. "ater \ 'a ll ey, Kentll ky_ • SHIRLEY ANN 
CRO , Murray, Kentucky . • JIMMIE CROWELL, Benton, Kentucky . • MADELYN CROWLEY , 
Slaughters, Kentucky . • LOIS R M, Louisvill e, Kentuck y . • LO I E C NDl rF, Louisvill , Ken-
tu cky. 
Fifth Row : 
• LI DAVlD 0 -, Murray, Kentucky . • CI-IESTER E. DA I , Padu ah, Kentucky . • DO IAL!) 
DAVIS, Dyersburg, Tenn essee_ • EDWARD LEE D~VlS , Hopkinsville, Kentucky . • JOH I LY 
DA I _ Bandana, Kentucky . • KENNETII DAY. \l adisonvill e, Kentucky . • DOROTHY DENKLER. 
Loui svill e, Kentucky . • DIANA DrGG S, Paris, Tennessee . • WA D Dl GUID. Murray, Ken-
tu cky . • WALLY DO IAT! , Brownsville_ Penn ylvnnia . • R UTH DOllGLA , Paducah , Kentucky. 
Sixth Row: 
E DO GLA cOllsvill e, Kentucky . • BOBBY DOW! l NG , Owen boro, Kentucky . • NA 1 Y 
D KE, Benton , Kentucky. ' IEWELL D NLAP. Pari s, Tr nncs ·ec . • J OH E. D NN, Ceru lean. 
Kentucky_ • LEWI D NN, La Ce nter, Kentucky . • WILLIAM H. I) NNlNG , Crofton, Kcntuck . 
• BETTYE D N ILLE, Sebree, Kent ucky. ' MAR HEL ETHERIDGE_ Princeton, Ken-
tu cky . • RT HARD W. FARLEY, Lola, Kentucky . • DOT FARR IS, lurr"y, Kentucky. 
eventh Row: 
• CAROL FEEZOR , Pad ucah, Kentucky . • PA UL FELDSIE:\', JIt .. \l antenll, Illinois . • BETTY 
FIELDS, Paducah, Kc·ntucky . • J NE F IELD , Ma yfi eld. K ntucky . • RON ; IE FI LER, Prince thn. 
Kentuc ky . • MARY FISH. Guthrie, Kentucky . • JO IE FISHER , Paducah, Kentucky . • YU-
\'ONE FLEM I IG, Fulton, Kentucky . • EARL FLOOD, Farmin gton, !\:entucky_ • PAT FRAKIO . 
Stee le, Missouri . • EDG R FHA CE, M" rl i'onville, Kentucky. 
Eighth Row: 
• DAVID FREELA D. Pari , Tennes;ee . • SH IRL EY FREEMA -, Parlu ca h, Kentucky . • WIL-
LIAM THOMA FRYER, Clay, Kentucky . • BETTY F LKER Ot , Belton, Kentucky . • GLEND 
F' Q A, Farmington, Kentucky . • EVELY[\" F GERSO I, Nortonvill", Kentucky . • NELL FU-
TRELLE, Murray, Kenlu ky_ • PAT F UTRELL, Mu rray, Kentucky . • Jl t\1 GA lBLE, E. r1in gton, 
Kentucky_ • A N K ELLY GARDr EH, j acksnn l'ill e, lorth arolina. · JA NE G ER IN, \f urray. 
Kentucky_ 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
First Row: 
• JEA E GIBBS, Wintcr Haven, Florida.' WILB R GILBERT, Humboldt , Tenn s ce. · ELIZABETIl 
GLUTTI G, Loui sville, Kentucky. ' HARR IET GO I 1adisonville, Kentucky. ' 11LDRED 
GOODE, Lenoi r City, Tennessee . • DO 1. GORE, Olm Lead, TIIinois . • ROD EY GO ETT. 
Graham, Kentucky . • LAVERN GOWI , LaGrange, Kentuck y . • MOLLYE GRABLE, Murray. 
K ntucky . • JOA GRA! THAM, Wint er I-Iavcn, Florida . • DONALD GRAVE , Wickliffe, Ken. 
tucky. 
Second Row: 
• ROBERT GRAY, Union City, Tennessee. ' MAR ILY GREG 0 , Owensboro, Kentucky. 
• THOMAS R. GRIMES, JR ., Salem, KenLucky . • BARBARA GR BB , Buchanan , Tennes. 
see . • DALTO D. HALEY, Mayfield , Ken Lucky . • MARGARET HAM ILTO ' , Buechel, Ken. 
tucky . • JOETTA HA KJNS, Pad ucah , Ken tucky . • LUC I DA HA A, Earlington, Kentucky. 
• EDWARD HARD I G, alt Lake Ci ty, Utah. ' KE 'I' HARP, Murray, Kentucky, ' BOBBY 
HARRELL, Murray, Kentucky. 
Third Row: 
• MARTI-IA HARRI 0 , Claw on, Michigan. ' COO PER HARTO , Hopkinsvill e, Kentucky. 
• BYRO HARVEY, Prov idence, Kentucky . • BOB HAY , Murray, Kentucky . • GR IFFY HEAD, 
Central Ci ty, Ken tucky . • MABEL J EA HEATH , Paducah, Kentucky. ' AROLY HELTO ' , 
Paducah, Kentucky. ' GROVER HE ' DR I K ON, Mayfield , Kentucky. ' JOA ' E HE 'LEY, 
Trimble, Tennessee . • CA ROLE HE 'SLEY. Pad ucah , Kentucky . • BOB li E: 0 ' , Benton , Ken. 
tuck y. 
Fourth Row: 
• J A IE HE 0, Pad ucah, Kentucky. ' 'OR fA HERRO , Prov idence, Kentucky . • ROB. 
ERT HI K , Model, Tenne see .• BETTY R TH HILL, Eddyville, Kentucky . • C RTI HILL, 
Clay, Kentucky . • PATTI HILL, Hazel, Kentucky . • J UDITH HOLBROOK, Rhodeli a, Kentucky. 
• CLI 'TO ' HOLDER, Paris, Tenne sec . • JOA HOL 1E , Benton, Kentucky . • A ALE 
I-IOLT, Paducah, KenLu cky . • CHARLOTTE HOLT, Morganfield, Kentucky_ 
Fi/lh Row: 
• MARY ALl CE HOPK I S, Murray, Kentucky . • LA ETTE 1I 0WARD, Cu lYert Ci ty, Kentucky. 
• RONALD H CK 'J'EP, CharlesLon , jiss uri .• DON HUFFST TTER, Marshall, Texas . • LOU IS 
H GG , Padu ·ah, KenLucky . • H BERT H. H IE, 1elber, Kcntucky . • AMA ' DA HURDLE. 
Paris, Tennessee . • LORE E HUTCHENS, Murray, Kentucky . • BOBB IE H TSON , Murray, Ken. 
tucky. · ORJVIA IVEY, Benton , Kentucky . • RICHARD B. JA 1ES, Wickliffc, Ken tucky. 
Sixth Row: 
• VIDA JAMES, Henderson, Kentucky .• MARTHA JE KI N, FulLon, Kentucky . • JEA NETTA 
JE S P, Depoy, KenLucky . • JA CQ F:Ll E JOI-I 0 , ClinLon, KenLu cky . • ROBERT JOH N. 
SO " Murray, Ken Lucky . • ROBERTA JOH ON. Burna, KenLu cky . • ALMA J H TO , KuL. 
Lawa, Ken Lu cky . • BARBARA JO ES, Hardin , Kcntucky. · BER ARD JO ES, PrinceLon, 
Kentucky . • DO AL JO E , Benton, Kentucky . • ROBERT F. JONE , Paducah, Kentucky. 
eventh Row: 
• RO 'ALD B. JO ES, Paducah, Kentucky . • WILLIS W. JO E , Cadiz, Kentucky . • JAMES 
JORDA ,Elkton, Kentucky . • J A 'IF: G. JORDA , Murray, Kentucky . • JACK KALER , Hickory, 
Kentucky . • JOY E A N KA E, I-Iopkinsyill , Kentucky. ' SALLY KELLER, Owensboro, 
Kentucky . • JAM E KE ' ETT, 1adisonville, Kentucky. ' JOH A. KE ' EY , Paducah, 
Kentucky. ' HAHLES E. KF:OW " Earlington, Kentucky . • PA LA KI G, Barlow, Kentucky 
Eighth Row: 
• MAURELLE KlHK EY, Pad ucah , Kentucky. ' LOU KLEIDERER, Henderson, Kentucky. 
• 'IERLE E KHE TER , !Vletr0l'olis, I llinois. ' HIRLEY LADD, Water Valley, Kentucky . • DOR. 
OTliY LAMB, Kuttawa, Kentucky. ' PR IS ILLA LA DI~R , Loui ville, K ntucky . • J ERHI 
LA E, Princeton, Kentucky . • MEHLl LAR IMER, Benton, Kentucky . • BETTYE LARMO , 
Lewisburg, Kentucky . • TEDDY LASH . 'Iurruy, Kentucky . • EDDIE LA ITEH, Louisv ill e, Ken. 
tuck)" 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 
First R ow: 
• A E RH ODE, Murray, Kentucky . • BETTY RI E, Grand view, Indiana . • CHERYL RICE, 
Monti ell o, Kentucky . • DICK RICE, Fredonia, Kentucky . • JEA WI '1 IE RI CH, Wickliffe, 
Kentucky . • DO ALD RICKMA , Ca lvert City, Kentucky. · M RREL RICKMA , Hickory, 
Kentucky . • RO 'ALD RIEMERS 'lA , hi cago, 111inoi . • EVELYN RILEY, Fredonia, Kentucky. 
• }' RA K RIZZO , Elmont, New York . • WILTO N ROA CH, Symsonia, Kentucky. 
Second Row: 
• BILLY JOE ROBERT , Hickman, Kentucky . • JIMMY ROB ERTS, Mayfield , Kentucky . • NOR-
1A ROBERT , Bcn ton, Kentucky . • BILLY ROB ERT 0 , Central City, Kentucky . • F EST 
ROB ERTSO , JR. , Owensboro, Kentucky . • GLEN ROB ERT 0 " Princeton, Kentucky . • BET-
TY F. ROB I 'SO ', Charlott e, orlh arolina. · BETTY S. ROBI SO I, Leitchfi eld , Kentucky. 
• MARTHA ROGERS, Paducah , Kentu ·ky .• MAXI E ROGERS, Mayfield , Kentucky . • MERE-
DITH RO GER , Murray, Kentucky. 
Third R ow: 
• OVID ROGER , Pad ucah, Ken tucky . • J 'IE " . ROLLI 'GS, Barlow, Kentucky . • JERRY 
ROOF, orn in g, Ohi o_ · HARLE ROPER, Paducah, Kentucky_ • BOYCE RO Hickman, 
Kentucky . • CHARLES PAT ROSS, Murray, Kentucky . • BOBBY RUDD, Hardin , Kentucky. 
• GA RY R ELL, Henderson, Kentucky .• ROB ERT M. RUSSELL, Dover, Tenn essee_ A CY 
A '1M N , 'Iurray, Kentucky . • GLE 'DA CARBRO GH , Hazel, Kentueky. 
Fou.rth Row : 
• ROBERT CHMERBA CH, Ca iro, !lLinois . • EDIT H CHOE I 'G, Paducah, Kentucky . • MAR-
THA OTT, {urray, Kentucky . • REBEKAH SCOTT, Par is, Tennes ee . • BODY HA CKEL-
FORD, Murray, K ntucky . • MARTHA HEMWELL, Benton, Kentueky_ • HAL SHIPLEY, Murray, 
Kentucky. · N SHIVERS, Pari , Tennessee. · DO A SHOEMAKER , Kevil , Kentucky. 
• MYR JO HRADER, Hazel, Kentucky . • DOR I ISK, Dawson Springs, Kentucky_ 
Fi/th Row : 
• BETTY JO MlTH , Dyersburg. Tennessee . • KE N ' ETH SMITH, Murray, Kentucky . • LI N 
SMITH, Brook port , lIIinois . • RI HARD 11 TH , Murray, Kentucky . • VELMA MIJH , 1urray, 
Kentucky . • MARY LO U S 'OW, Paris, Tennessee. · HIRLEY PA HR, Hay ti , 1issour i. 
• BETTY JA E SPEER , Campl,ell svill e, Kentu ·ky . • JOH SPR U GER, urray, Kentucky. 
• BEVERLY PURR IER, Owensboro, Kentucky. · MAR ILY TA ' DFlELD, Paducah, Ken-
tu kyo 
Sixth Row: 
• MARY A ' N Tl E, Padu ah, Kentucky . • CLYDE STIKELEATH ER, Leitchfi eld , Kentucky. 
• 1ARTHA J . TI ' NETT, Owensboro, Kentucky . • TOMMY TOKE , Calhoun , Kentucky . • DOR-
OTI-IY TO E, Pad ucah, Kentucky. · THOMAS STR INGER, Sanford , }' Iorida. · HAROLD 
ST BBLEFI ELD, Pad ucah, Kentu kyo • ROBERT ULLIVA , Hickory, Kentucky. · 1ARLEN E 
WA ' , furray, Kentucky . • BARBARA W E ~:T, Benton, Kentucky .• ELIZABETH SW I -
lEY, Pari , Tennessee. 
Seventh Row : 
• TOMMY TAT E, entral City, Kentucky . • MARIL F:E TAYLOR, Paris, Tennessee . • JOH N B. 
TA YLOR, Hardin , Ken tucky . • ELVIS ALLEN TAYLOR, Clay, Kentucky . • J L1A TERRETT, 
Hickman, Kentucky . • J ACQUELIN I~ TIMMO I , Cun ni ngham, Kentucky . • CHARLE Tl KLE. 
Dyersburg, Tenne' ee . • HAROLD TOLLEY, Murray, Kentucky . • KELLY T RIBBL E, Hopkin -
vill e, Kentucky . • CHARLENE VA T MET ER, Annetta, Kentucky . • MO 'TE VA OVER, Louis-
ville, Kentucky. 
Eighth Row : 
• WILLIAM D. VA UG H , Murray, Kentucky . • BILLI E VIETS, Wi kliffe, Kentucky . • BAR· 
BARA • . WALK ER, Paduca h, Kentucky . • CAROL WALKER , Metropolis, IIlinoi . • WILLIAM 
WALKER, Princeton, Kentucky. · ALVI ' WALLS, 1adi sonville, Kentucky . • TO f WALSH, 
Lo ui vi II. Kent ucky. · BO B WARD, Marion, Kentucky. · JOH T WAR ER, Murray, Ken-
tucky . • JOE WARR EN, Murray, Kentucky . • MARTHA A. WATKI ym onia, Kentucky. 
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First ROLL': 
• BILLY J. WATSO , Loin, Kentucky. ' JERRY 13. WATSO " HumuulUL 
Tennessee. ' ROBB IE WATSO " Jackson, Tenne sec. ' BI::TTY WEATHER. 
FORD, Clinton, Kentucky. ' JOA N E WEl ' HARDT, Loui vill e. Kentucky. 
, DAVID LEE WELKER, Jackson, Tennc:"ec. ' DO ALD WH EELI::R , Kelso. 
li s>o uri. ' CHARL I:: ' E WHITE, Paducah, Kentucky. 
Second Row: 
, DEMPSEY WH IT E, Paducah, Ken tuck y. ' () A I:: A. WI KISE r{ , ~ I a ttuon. 
Ill inois. ' JI IMY WIGGI:\'S, Mayfi eld. Kcntu c~ )'. ' BERNICE WILFERD. 
Farmington, Kentucky. ' BARBARA WILLIAMS. Golden Pond , Kentucky. 
, BETTY JO WILLIAMS. amden, Tennes;,e'. ' BILL B. WILLIAM , Paris, 
Tennessee. ' DO ' ALD WILLIAM , Mayfi eld , Kentucky. 
Third Row: 
, JOE WILLIAMS. Cairo. Tll inoi". ' JOYCE WILLlAi"IS, Owen. born. Ken-
·F R s D M A 
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tue~ )'. ' LO VE ' E WILLIAM , Big Clifty, Kentucky. ' MARK It . WIL· 
LIAlIlS , Basket, Kentucky. ' JAME WIL 0 , Hickory, Kentucky. ' JOE 
WIL 0 ' , Murray, Kentucky. ' lI1A RJEDA WI L 0 
, 'IARTIIA AN ' WOMBLE, Paducah, Kentucky. 
Fourth Row: 
teele, i 'ollri. 
MILDRED WOOD, Cadiz, Kentu ky. ' ' I 'A WOOD. lI ender:;"n , Kentucky. 
GENE WOOD , Brewers, Kentucky. ' DO ALD WOOTE ' , lebo, Kentucky. 
BETTY A. WRATHI::R. Ca,ml n, Tennessee. ' HOWARD WREN , Rwssell . 
vill e, Kentucky. ' MILDRED WRIG HT, Gracey, K ntucky. ' THOJ'vIAS 
YATI:: , Hickm an, Kentucky. 
Fifth Row : 
, BEVERLY ZOOK, Herrin , Illinois. ' KATHRY YO KER. Pana, Illinois. 
N c L A s s 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 
OFFICERS 
Do H CHE •.................. . .....• • . ... . .. • .. . . . .. . . . .... . . . . . . ....... .. . President 
BILL MA Y ARD . . ... . ... . . . .... • . . . . .. •.. ... . • . . . .. .. . . . . . ...... . ... . • • . .. Vice· President 
B OB PHILLI P . .••• . ...... . ... . ... •. .. .. .... .•. . .. . . ..... ... . . ..... . . . . •• . .. . . T reasurer 
L EWI BRA DLEY . . . ..•..... •. .. . . . . . ......... • . . . ... . • • .•...•....••.. . .... . . ... ecretary 
In the fall , the ophomore returns to College with newl y acquired confidence. He is no 
longer afraid of courses, teachers, or chapel cuts. College is "old stuff." Man of the familiar 
face of hi Freshman class are missing, but new ones have taken their place. The Sophomore 
now gloat with courage and power at the Kangaroo Kourt, while as a F reshman he cringed 
in fear and humility. Yes, thi s ophomore clas has the qualifications fo r being an evolution-
ary one. Resolutions are made to stud y hard, make the honor roll , and be an ideal tudent. 
However, these resolutions are quickl y forgotten during the foo tball ea on, and only a hectic 
period of cramming equips him for the final exam . . 
The ophomores elected the follo\ ing tudents as their offi cer : Donald Hughes, president ; 
Bill Maynard, vice-president ; Louis Bradley, ecretar y ; Bob P hillip treasurer ; Ja y Hodges 
and J irn Hamilton, representati ve . 
tri ving ever to set new record , this class moves onward , upwa rd , toward better goa ls and 
a bright future. 
First Row: 
• MARTHA LDRIDCE, Cracey, Kentucky . • JODY ARCHER, Hopkinsville, 
Kentucky . • J LIA AR lETT, Murray, Kentucky . • MARILY ARNOLD, 
Murray, Kentucky . • BE LAH A HBROOK, Arlington, Kentucky. ' fAR· 
CARET SA 0 , Troy, Indiana . • IVIE EARL BATTS, Wickliffe, Kentuck y. 
• 1AR.Y BAYLEY, ew Haven, Illinois . • BOB BEACH, Kanakee, Illinois. 
LEO . BE I ETT, ike ton, Ii ouri. 
econd Row: 
• CEORCE BIEBER, St. Anne, JlJinois . • THERE A BLA IR, Earlington, 
Kentucky . • C. L. BLOOM I CBURC , Benton, Kentucky . • EDWARD BL R· 
TO I, Humboldt, Tennes ee . • E VA . BOCCE , Murray, Kentucky. 
• CO RT EY BON ER, Paducah, Kentucky . • JACKIE BOSWELL, Padu-
cah, Kentucky . • SARA BOS~ ELL, Hebbar I ville, Kentucky . • BOB BOW-
DE , Murray, Kent.u cky . • ADRATH BOYD, 'Iurra y. Kentucky. 
Third Row: 
• ROBERT BOYD, Manteno, Illinois .• LEW I BRADLEY, West Palm Beach, 
Florida . • PAT BRA DOL, Hazel, Kentucky . • BILL BROOK, Hazel Park , 
\li chiga n . • BETTY C. BROOKE , Paducah, Kentucky . • MERA BROW 
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Lewi burg, Ken tucky. ' A r BROW , Par is, Tennessee . • JIMMIE BRYA 
Olmstead, Kentucky . • JESSIE B TLER, Fulton, Kentucky . • EYRL BYA 
EE, Maury City, Tennessee. 
Fourth Row: 
• JOE CA RPE TTER, Pied mont, Missouri . • ELIZABETH CARR, Cadiz, Ken-
tucky .• ROSE1TA CATES, ebo, Kentucky . • THOMA CHA EY, Colum-
bus, Kentucky . • R TH CHAPPELL, Paducah, Kentucky . • LUCY CH ILD-
ER , Morgantown, Kentucky . • DO ALD CHILTO , Erlanger, Kentucky. 
• JO E CLARK, Benton, Kentucky . • BILLY CLAYTO , Princeton, Kent.ucky. 
• HAZEL O~' FER , Tiline, Kentucky. 
Fifth Row: 
• CE E COHOO , Murray, K ntucky . • ELLA C. CO KE, Utica, Kentucky. 
• BA TER J EA CO KE, ti ca, Kentucky . • BOB CO LE, Murray, Kentucky. 
ROSIE COLE IA , Marion, Kentucky." ELEA TOR COL ILLE, Union 
ity, Tenne s e . • BOBBIE CO ER, Hickman, Kentucky . • DA COW-
HERD, HOllki nsville, Kentucky . • MARY B. CRAVE ti ca , Kentucky. 
• JOYCE CRA WLEY , Paduca h, Kentucky. 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Pictured at left, First R ow: 
• ED CR EMER, Kankakee. lli inoi •. • BOB .R IDER , Marion. Kenluck y. 
econd R ow: 
• R TH CRO U E. eym"u r. Tennes.ce . • FREED CURD, Hazel, Kenlu(· ky. 
Third R ow: 
• CELE TE DA IEL. Hur lfnrtl , Kentucky . • MARI AN ()A ' IEL, Paducah. Kenlucky. 
Fourlh R ow: 
• 'LAYDEA ' DAVIDSO " "' ayfield, K,·nlu"k y . • JA I E DORO ' l urra y. Kcntuc k~· . 
Fi/th R ow: 
• BOBBY GE ' E DOWDY, Murray, Kentucky . • GEO RGE DOWDY, Farmington, Kenlucky . 
Sixth R ow: 
• ' ADI ' E DOW ' II G, Caru lher vill e, i\ l issouri . • CLA RENCE D ' ILLE, Ashb yburg, Kenluck). 
Seventh Row: 
• LO ENA EHLC IIII E. Ow(·n.h",o. Kenlucky . • H RVEY ELI ER, PrynrsiJu q,. Kenlucky. 
/';ighlh Row : 
• MARY ELLIS, Mu rr.,y. Kl'nlu ('ky . • 1\1,\ ON EVA l . Murray. K"utuck '. 
Pictured at right , First R o'w: 
• HELE ' EZELL, Hopkinsvi lle, Kentucky. · GLENN FARTHI G, LUrgis, Kentucky. · H ELE 
FA GHN, Metropolis, Ill inois . • AN ' FELT ER , Cad i" Kenlucky . • JIM FER , SI. Lo uis, iis· 
souri. · AROL F! H, Paris. Tennes.ee . • JIM FITZGE RALD. hicago, Illinois . • J . Y. FITZH GH, 
\I urray, Kentucky. 
Second R ow: 
• VIARGARET FORD, Trenlon . Tennessee. · HIRLEY FO RD, Paducah, Kentucky . • THOMAS D. 
FORREST, Murray, Kentucky . • BARBARA FOSTER , 1arion, Kentucky . • ROBERT FOY, Murray, 
Kenluck y . • SIDNEY FREELS, Owensboro, Kentucky. · JA \I ES FREE MAN , Hazel, Kenlucky. 
• PEGGY FRIZZ ELl .. L1 ni " " CiI Y, Tennessce. 
Third RolV: 
• GLENDA F LLER, Lake harl e. , Louisiana . • JO GIVEN, Flora, Ill inois . • J A 1ES GI..A GOW, 
Murray, Kentucky . • MARGARET GRAlIA M, Ipava, ·Illin uis . • MARY AN I GRA NT, Murra y, Ken· 
lucky . • SUE GREER, Black ford , Kenlucky . • PEGGY GEU RII , Dove r, Tennessee . • PA LA 
GROS NGE R, Memphis, Tennessee. 
Fourth R ow: 
• JOYCE HALTHIA I , Clinl"n . Kenlucky . • JOE H A~I BR ICK, Dyersburg , Tenn ssee . • JAM ES E. 
lI AM ILTON, Ca lv rt Ci ty, Kenlucky . • CEC IL HAMMO D, Humboldl, Tennes ee . • SAMM IE HAR· 
GROVE, Gn lden Pond. Kenlucky . • BILLY HARR ELL, Milan , Tennes'ec . • JI MMY HEA RO " Clay, 
Kenlucky . • SHIRL EY J . HENRY. Aim", Kenlucky. 
Fi/lh R ow: 
• DO ' HI CKS, Bent un, Kentucky . • CAROL H ILTOI , Frankforl , Kentucky . • JAY HODGES, New· 
hurgh, ' ew York . • BETTY HOFF, Tunica, Missi siPlli . • LARRY HOPKI S, Wingo, Kentucky. 
• THOMAS L. HOPKI S, Murray, Kenlucky. · ARCH HOS I K, Ros iclare. Illinois . • DO ' ALD 
II GH E , 'Iu rrar, Kentucky. 
ixth Row: 
• JO ANN HUMPHREYS, Herrin , Illinois . • BARBARA HURT, Elkton, Kentucky . • GLENN IGL E· 
HART, Owensboro, Kentucky . • J E NE L. J ELLISON, Murray, Kenlucky . • REBE CA JOH 0 , 
Lewisburg, Kentucky .• LAWR ENCE JO E , Providence. Ken lucky . • NA .' Y JONE , Fulton, Ken· 
lucky . • no ' ALD JO ' E , Murra y, Kentucky. 
even.th R ow: 
DOROTHA JORDA , Pad ucah, Kentucky . • PAUL JORDAN, 1oweaq uu , I llinois . • BOBBY KEE, 
Alamo, Tennessee . • DAN KENI EDY, Hammond, Indiana . • ROBERT KING, Can ton, Kentucky. 
• JOA KIRK LAND, Owensboro, Kentuckr· • G ~ ILLA K PCBYl KY, Sa lisLury, orlh Cu rQ· 
lim, . • ALFRED LADD, Eddyvi lle. Kenlucky. 
Eighth R ow: 
• THOMA F. LA NE, JR ., Barlow, Kentucky. ' AM LANGFORD, Pari , Tennessee . • HAROLD 
LA ITER, Murray, Kentucky. ' FREIDA LA WRE CE, Cadiz, Kentu kyo • BETTY LEYERLE, 
Cardwell , Kentucky.' GLADYS LI Almo, Kentucky. ' BILL LOGA , Brownsvi ll e, Ken· 
lu('ky . • MA RY ALICE L AS. Paducah, Kentucky. 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Pictured a/. right First Ro'w: 
• LETIIA LYO ' , Murray, Kentucky . • RICHARD LYO ' , Madiso nv ille. Kentucky. 
econd Row : 
• )0 EPH O. MI OR, Shawneetown , Ill inois . • KATHRY t 10 ROE. Dawson prings, Kentucky. 
Third Row : 
• GAIL McOA lEL, Peo tone, TIIinois . • PAT McELYA , La Cent er, Kentucky. 
Fourth Row: 
• JAME D. OUTLAND, Murray, Kentucky . • A GELA S. PARKER , Murra y, Kentucky. 
Fifth Row: 
• BOBBY G. PHILLIP , Elkton, Kentucky . • JA E PHILLIPS, Lewisburg. Kentucky. 
Sixth R ow : 
MART I REISER , Ashland , Ill inoi . • A N RECORD, Hick ry, Kentucky. 
eventh Row: 
• L CY HEFFER , Clay, Kentucky. · ELLIE SHEFFER , lay , Kentucky. 
E/:ghth Row: 
• 10LLI E SM 1'1'11 , Owensboro, Kent uc ky .• REX MITH , Mayfi elrl , Kentucky . 
Pictured at right, First Row: 
• 0 IE lABRY, unningham, Kentucky . • BETTY J EA MADDOX, Owensboro, Kentucky . • CECIL 
'IALLORY, Elkton, Kentucky. · CELEt A MALONE, Cadi z, Kentucky. · CHARLES MA CH E _ 
TER, Padu cah, Kent ucky . • WALTER C. MAT II I , 1ayfield, Kentucky . • BILL MAY ARD, Trent on, 
Kentucky . • DEE ELTOI- , ashvill e, Tennessee. 
Second Row : 
• JOH MOORE, Ea t Prairie, Missouri. • MARJORIE MORGA , Madi onvill e, Kentucky . • OEA ' 
10RRI , Mayfi eld, Kentucky . • CAROLI E M. MO , Hopkinsvill e, Kentucky . • PHILIP M R-
DOCK, Lynn Grove, Kentucky. · CAT HER INE MYE RS, Paducah , Kentucky. · J E MYEHS, 
Wickliffe, Kentucky . • JOH ' H. McCAIN, Paris, Tennessee. 
Third Row: 
• 'IARILY McFAOOE , Paris, Tennessee . • RO 'ALO McGREGOR, Mu(1i onville, Kentucky . • BOB-
BY 1"1 LEMORE, alvert Cit y, Kentucky . • BOB MeMILLIO , Paducuh , Kentucky. · USA ' NASER , 
turgis, Kentucky . • GAny EIKI RK, Forestdale. Kentucky. • BILLIE NOEL, Li via, Kentu kyo 
• 'IA ' INE ORR, Murray, Kentucky. 
Fourth Row: 
• WILLIAM PARKER, Murra y, Kentucky. · ZA ' PATTON, Murray, Kentucky. · fAHY DEE 
PEASE, Paduca h, Kentucky . • PATSY R. PEERY, Clinton, Kentucky . • J E PE DERGRASS, 
Alamo, Tennessee. · A " PERRY, Murra y, Kentucky. AN Y . PHELP , Fredonia, Ken-
tu kyo • BOB PHILLIP , nion City, Tennes5ee. 
Fifth R ow: 
• BILLY RAY PITT, Benton, Kentucky . • HOWARD POWELL, Benton, Kentucky . • JOH POW-
LE S, F lora, Illinois. · DONALD pnOVE HER , East Prairie, Missouri . • WILLIAM PRYOR, 
Cerul ean, Kentucky . • J AMES H. Q I RITTER, Cromwell , Indiana. 
• WILLIAM ROBl t , furruy, Kentucky. 
Six/.h Row: 
• J. C. RILEY, Madi sonvill e, KelTtucky . • BARBER ROGER , Murray, KelTtucky . • ) OH RAY, 
Mayfi eld , Kentucky . • THOMA R SSELL, olumbu , Kentucky . • ROBBIE ALMO , Murray, Ken. 
tucky . • BOBBY SA OER 0 , May fi eld , Kent ucky. · SA LLY SA ER, Manasquan, ew Jersey. 
• CARL T. ARTEN, Clinton, KelTtucky. 
Seventh Ro'w: 
• R TH MA E HERElt , Rock Hill , South " rolina. · T. P. SHOLAR , Cadiz, Kentucky . • BILLI E 
SHO LD ER , Springfield , Ill inoi-. · LO IE G. I! CLA IR, Bismarck, Missouri . · CHARLE 
SKAGGS, l'lardin , Kentucky. · CHARLES E. MITH, Hopkinsvi ll e, Kentucky. · CHARLOTT E 
SMITH , Padu cuh, Kentucky . • LILLIAN SM ITH , Brownsville, Tennessee. 
Eighth Row : 
• lACIE t 10ER, nion Cit y, Tenne see . • AI. PE ARO, Kunkakee, Illinois . • BOBBY SPENCER, 
Owensboro, Kentucky.· GWE DOL Y SP ICELA D, Model, Tenn ssee . • J LY TIE BECK, 
Bardwell , Kentucky . • BETTY ST EWA ltT, n eynolds tat ion, Kentucky . • GLOR IA STICE, Padu cah, 
Kentucky . • J 1M TOKE , Earlington, Kentucky. 
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First Ro'w: 
• BLANTON TARR, West Gilbertsvill e. Kentu cky, • FA Y TAYLOR, Tu · 
nica, Mississill pi . • MI NN IE TAYLOR, Ru ssellv ille. Kentucky . • PA L J\l . 
TAYLOR, Ea rlin gton, K entucky . • P EGGY TAYLOR. I. J oseph , K en· 
tucky . • ALLE TEA LEY, Cu lvert City, Kentu cky, · 1ARTH A S . T ER. 
RETT, Hi ckman , Kentucky. 
Second Row: 
• MARY UE THOMA S, Cadi z, K entucky . • VI KI THOMI S. P ad ucah. 
Kentucky, • DOROTHY THOMP 0 , ad iz, Kentucky. · VI NC ENT 
T HOMPSO , Murra y, Kentucky . • JA CK THORPE, Fulton, K entucky. 
• S E TORIA , Pa du ca h, K ntu cky . • JOIl 1 W. TRAMM ELL, Pa duca h, 
Kentucky. 
Third Row: 
• BETTY JEA l TREA , l\'iay r.cld , K entu cky , • HILDA T CKER, H op· 
kin svi lle, Kentu cky. · CLIFTO VI CKER , Humbold t, Tennesse. 
• SHIRLEY VI EYARD, Ha rri sburg, JIIinoi . • C HARLES W. WAL· 
DROP, JR ., Murray, K ntu cky . • WILLA DEAN WALDROP, Hazel. Ken· 
tucky . • MORR I WALK ER, C r~ssv ill e, lIIinoi . 
s o p D o M o 
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f a ll rl h Ro/U: 
• DOIU WALLA 'E, Ca nton , K entucky. · BILLY LEE WATKINS, 
ymsoni a, Kentu cky, • ])0 ' ALD YO ' G, Gra nd Rivers, Kentucky, 
• NANCY W EA R. J\lurray. Kentucky . • J D1 WEAVER. Mayfi eld , Ken· 
tu cky . • GEN E WELLS, Murray, Kentu cky. · ELMA ANN WHAY N E, 
Co lumbus, K entucky. 
Fifth Row : 
• DAVID WHIT E, J ackson. Tenn essee . • JDD1Y WILCOX , Centra l Cit y. 
Kentu cky. · A CY WILEY, Union it y, T enn essee . • JA CQ UELY E 
W ILLIA {S, Hender on, K entu cky. · WILLIAM WIL ON, Pembroke, 
Kentu cky . • DOROTHY WYATT, Mayf, Id , K entu cky. · ' A ' CY WY· 
:\[A " Melber, K entu cky. 
iXlh Row: 
• Al 'A LOIS WY 'N, La masco, K >ntu cky . • ZETTA A. YATE , Murray, 
K entucky, • PATSY TO E, Cadiz, Kentu cky. · JA ET S LLIVAN, 
Canton. Kentucky . • GE NE S J\l~[ ERS, M urray, K ntu cky . • RO ALD 
URA CE. To ri an, Ohio. 
BE c L A s s 
WELLS HALL 
Well s Hall , the heart o f th e ca mpu s, ha a ni ght life all its 
own . After the curfew th ere are a few unu sual oul s who hav 
a rendezvou with Shake peare, or History of th e Theatre, or 
fntroduction to Economics, or Medevial Hi tory, but most of 
the dormitory' r esidents would consider a n evenin g pent 
curl ed up with Thoma Wolfe a total loss. 
o after removin g lipstick and other devi e de igned to 
ac entuate feminine appeal. Well s H a ll girls embark on th e 
rounds of pinochle and gossip . hea rt and gossip, with trips to 
th e building's ca nd y a nd coke machines and go sip. 
And the birthday parties goin g away parties, holida y par-
ties, and ju t parties for th e sake of havin g parti e contribute 
to the night life of Well s Hall. 
On thi s page you ee Well. Hall 's coeds taken by surpri se 
in their native habitat. The e photos were taken in surround-
in g where th e foot of man ha eldom trod. 
J U N I o R c L A s s 
OFFICERS 
EDD IE MoonE ...... ....... ........ .... .. ..... ... .. ............. . ...... " .. . ... President 
TOM S BUTTE .... . ..• ......... ....... . .•.• ........ . . .............. • .•... Vice· President 
Any WOLFE ... . ....... .... . . . .... . ........... . '" .. ... • ..•.....• . • . .. . . . • . . . Secretary 
MARTI-IA A WYER .... . ... . . ......•• ............ . . • ...... .• ••••••• • .... . .. . • ... Tr easnrer 
We are in the m id t of our happ ie t college da ys. Three yea rs o f work and tud y has almost 
been conquered and our goa l, that ' c veted diploma," i in sight. A iter three yea r we begin 1.0 
see how fooli sh some of our "green freshmen " and "sill y ophomore" stunts reall y are and 
onl y now are we ca tching a gli mp e of the true goa l we are tryi ng to attain. We know that 
only a few more days and we will be tak ing the p lace of tho e dignifi ed people they call "Se· 
niors." When we can place that wo rd Senior on the end of our name, to us that will be the 
thrill that comes once in a lifetime. 
The cl imax of our co ll ege li 'fe wi ll come at the end of another short yea r; the man y f ri end 
we have made at Murray will not have been in va in . In years to come we may fo rget their first 
name but we ca n be proud to ay, " that per on wen t to Murray ta te College." 
Being under cia men ha been fun but, e a re proud we ca n advan e one step higher on the 
ladder of succe . 
Our cla s offi cer , Mary Wolfe, Martha Sawyer, Edd ie Moore and Th oma ublette ha e 
done an outstanding job and we a re proud of their accompli hments. We are lookin g forwa rd 
to greater thing in the yea r to come. 
-
First Row: 
• TOM ADKI , Paducah , Kentucky . • DEAN AKRIDGE, Fredonia , Ken· 
tucky .• DAV ID ALLEN, Hender on, Kentucky . • TED ALLE 1, . 'Iiami , Flor-
ida . • ANN !': AMOS, .\I urray, Kentucky .• JOH I ARM TRO G, Cadi z, Ken· 
tucky . • MILTON, ARTER, Mattoon, Illinoi . • RA Y ASHBROOK, Arlington, 
Kentucky: • BARBARA A HCRAFT, Murray, Kent.ucky. · REGEL A 1. 
BAGGETT. Pari s, Tenn es ceo 
Second Row: 
• WA LLA E BAGGETT, Paducah, Kcntucky .• JOY E BALDREE, D e l)U)' , 
Kentucky . • TEDDY BARKER, Humboldt, Tenn ssee . • JA ' E BAR NES, 
Beave r Dam, Kentucky . • GEN E BAR ETT, Harri sbuq;, Illinois . • MARY 
ANNA BATT , Wickliffe, Kentucky . • ROSIE BECK, Princeton, Kentucky. 
• R~B ERT BELL, Vienna, lllinois . • BETTY JEA I BELTZ, L ne Oak, Ken· 
tucky .• El BLALOCK, Loui sv ill e, Kentucky. 
T hird R ow : 
• JOHN BOH A, E. Millsboro, Penn ylvania . • BILLY MA 130 ' E, Ful to n, 
Kentucky . • LEWJ F. BOYD, alem, Kentuncky . • MARY A BRADY, 
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Fulton, Kentucky . • HOWARD BRA ' DOl , Murray, Kentucky . • HAL F . 
BRAN 0 , Robards, Kentucky. ' J O EPHI E BRAS H EARS, Frankfort, 
Kentucky . • J ERRY BROW , Cray ne, Kentucky . • JOYCE BR ER, Flora, 
Illinois . • MAM I E BRYA , Olmstead, K nt uc ky. 
Fourth Row: 
• BOB B R ' ETT, Paduca h, Kentucky . • GWEN BYR N, Hickory, Kentucky. 
• CAROLY CARTER, May fi eld, Kentucky. ' WILLIAM CHENOWET H, 
Paris, Tennessee . • SHERMA N CHILDS, W. Frankfort, Illi nois . • BlLL CHIL· 
TO N, Lo uisvill e, Kentucky . • MAX H. CHURCHILL, Murray, Kentucky. 
YLVIA CLARK, ~I a rio n , Kentucky . • ROBERT H. CLA YCOM B, Spo tts· 
vi ll e, Kentucky . • FRA NKLI N CLEAVER, Mayfield , Kentucky. 
Fifth Row : 
• ROB ERT LOAR. nion ity, Tenn . • J EFFER ON DAVI CLOI'TO , 
mithland , Kent.u cky . • OW E ' CLOPTO " Rec tor, Arkan a .• BETTY CLY. 
l\IER, Mayfield , Kentucky . • S E COCI-IRA N, Murray, Kentucky . • LARRY 
CO LLEY, MayC. Id, Kentucky . • BETTY AN ' COOK, Hickman, Kentucky. 
• VELM A CORNETT E, Greenville, Kentuc ky . • J EA ' CORN, Murray, Ken· 
tucky . • GEORGE M. CO I GTO , Paris, Tennessee. 
JUNIOR C LAS S 
First Row: 
• JOA ' OX, JllcKenzie, Tennessee. • ' ANCY CRI P, Binghamton , New Yurko • VERt A 
CROGHA , Carmi, lJIinois .• ANNE CRO USE, Murray. Kentucky . • GE ' E A. C RT I , Bragg 
Cit y. Missouri . • LO IS DAR ' ELL, Murray, Kentucky . • ANN DAV IS. Hopkinsvill>, Kentu ·ky. 
• CHR IS DIMAS, Chi ago, Il linois . • PA L H. DO S. lJ opkinsvi ll e. Kentucky . • JOAN DO G· 
LASS, Caru thersv ill e. Jlli ssouri. • JAME D BUN. Mayfield , Ken tucky. 
Second Row: 
• JAME D LANEY, Pad ucah, Kentucky . • BOBBY DUNN, Murra y, Kentucky . • JA NA HUT II 
EARLY, Paducah, Kentucky . • BILL EDWAHD , Benton, K ntucky . • JAME A. ELK INS, Pa· 
ducah, Kentucky . • FRA K FAZ I, Hardburly, Kentucky . • HOBERT FERG SON, 'rayfield, Ken· 
tucky . • 1'0111 FERG USON, Owensboro, Kentucky . • JOE FORD, Ma yfield, Kentucky . • MAHY 
BETH FRA ' KU N, Providence, Kentucky . • TED FRAZER . JH .. Mari on . Kentucky. 
T hird Row: 
• ROBERT L. FRENC H, Paris. Tennessee . • JOH N JlI. GARST, Pleasan ton, Kansas . • HE ' RY 
GATLIN, Benton, Kentucky . • BARBARA GIB 0 T, Par is, Tennessee . • MILDRED GILLETTE, 
Lamasco, Kentucky . • ILAR L. GRADY, l. Loui •. lIli .souri . • BE T HALL, Elkton , Kentucky . 
• WILLIAM HALL, Frederi ckshurg, Virginia . • BETTY HANCOCK, Harri sburg, Ill inois .• JA CK 
II ARRI , Van D 'ke, \I ichi ::;an . • PH IL HAR IH , Parlu ('a h. Kentu (' ky. 
FOlU'th Row: 
• ALl E HART, Paduca h, Kentucky . • BILL HATLEY, Pruvidence, Kentucky . • GENE HENDO N. 
\ [urray, Kentu (' ky. · DICK HI CKS, Flora , Ill inois. · LADY MARTI T HICK , !lentun , 
Kentucky . • JOE B. HI ETT, Benton, Kentucky .• FRA TK Hi lL, JIIurr,IY, Kentu ky . • YVO TNE 
M. HODGE, Loui ville, Kentucky . • MILDRED HOlLA ' D, Hazel, Kentucky . • WANDA HOL· 
LAND. lIa ... lin , K('ntucky . • TO~ I \,IY H. HOOPER . N,,,I"' il lr. ' \· nno.'('I'. 
Fifth Row: 
• CHARL ES IJ OWAKD, l\ layfie ld, Kentucky . • JAl\ IE H RD, Henderson, Kentucky . • :\1. F . 
II URDLE, Paris, T,'nn ,'.,ec . • Wl ll.IA \1 V. JAME!', f)-ceo la, Arkan"" . • I{OBERT G. JEI'TREY. 
Murra y, Kentucky . • JAME JE N ' I G , Holl ywuud, FI l' rida .• GENE J ERNlGA l , Dyer.burg, 
Tennessee . • LA Y JO INE R, Cadiz, Kentuc ky . • nOGE I{ JO I ER , Hosiclure, ]lI inoi . • A ' , 
JO ' ES, Kultawa, Kentucky . • P EGGY JO ' ES , Mad iso nville, Kentucky. 
Sixth Row: 
• SYB IL KEARNEY, Telli'o Plains, Tenn essee . • DEA T KELLEY, ?'[urray, Kentucky . • IIIATTI £ 
KE DAlL. Paris, Tennessee . • JOHN A. KOLB, J R., Bloo mfield , Kentucky. · TEPHAN JE KO· 
\,IA ' I ZY N, Chic"gu, Illinois. · BETTY KRE I lER , Serla lia, Kentu ('ky . • ROY lA 1BERTH , 
\I urra y, Kcntueky . • ALICE LAN J)R U ~1 . Madi s1)nvill e. Kcntw·ky . • ERMO LAT RE, Bent un, 
Kentu ·ky . • BI LL LAWRE NCE, BenlOn , Kentucky . • WAY ' E LEAZER, alisbury, ' onh Caro· 
lin a. 
Seventh Row: 
• S ZA NNE LEE, Ca iro, I ll inois . • CHARLES U:. TS, Bent"n , Kentucky . • T . F. LEVA l , Burna, 
Kentucky. · IELL l\ IARBY, unnin gham, Kentucky . • O. DEN ' IS ?1ADDO " Owen boro. Ken· 
tu cky . • BA ILEY l\IA GR DER. .hi (',,!,!'" ] llin"k · JEA :\, ~ I ALO IE. Starkvill e, lIlis.;; ippi . 
BJ-:TT S. \l A 'NI 'G. LeiJan"n , Tl· nn C''''l" . • A GE1.EJ-: "IARTl N, Henders"", Kentucky. 
• '-'A NCY .\IAY. eni" " Ci ty. Tennessee . • DORI 111 "CO.\I 13. , l\l unfonlvi ll e, Kentucky. 
Eighth Row: 
• ]\ IARJORIE .\l cCORD, Vic- ks"u q;, Mi •• is,i!,pi. · WILLIAM .\l cELWAI N, Owensboro, Ken · 
tu cky . • CAROL :MERTZ, airo, I llinuis . • JOANN B . . VII S HKE . .\1urray, Kentucky . • CHAR. 
LOTT E .\IITCHELL. 1IIcLemore>vill e. Tennessee . • EDD IE .\l OORE. Nashville, Tcnne sec . • JA CK 
.\IORR] SEY, hi cago, I llinois . • GA R. ETT 1110 , Hopki nsvill e, Kentucky . • JAME A. NA . 
NEY, lIturra y, Kentucky. · R. L. ' IMMO , JH ., Pad,,('a h, Kentucky. · JOE 'OFFS I 'GER, 
lI endersun, Kentucky. 
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JUNIOR CLASS 
Pictured at. Left , First Row : 
• KATHER INE I ullivan, Kenlucky . • JOHN Y OLD HAM , Elkton , Kentucky. 
econd Row: 
• ROY LEE OL!)HA 1, Barl ow, Kenl :Jcky . • CHARLES D. OUTLA ND, Murray, Kentuc ky. 
Third Row : 
• BARBARA OWE ni on Cil Y, Tennesoee . • HOYT W. OWEN, lI ard in, Kentucky. 
Fourth Row: 
ANC Y PAR ON, omervill c. Tennessee . • I) IAN ' E PEAK, Herri n, Illinois. 
Fifth. Row: 
• BOB PE DLEB RY, Chica!;", Ill ino is . • LO [S PENF'JELI) , Lorain , Oh io. 
Sixth Row: 
• BARBARA PI I KNEY, Tipl unville. Tennessee . • J A 'I ES POOLE, r" [lnn , Kentucky. 
S eventh Row : 
• TADDY POTTS, Padu cah. Kentucky . • BILLY JO E P CKETT, May fi eld , Kenlucky. 
Eigh th Row : 
• HE RY RAMEY, Lama en , Kentucky . • LEW IS RAN DOLP II , Bandana, Kenlucky. 
Pictured at Left, Ft:rst Row : 
• ROS EMARY REDD, Princelon. Kenlucky. · CHARLES REED, Mayfield , Kentucky. ' MAR IO'l 
I~EITH EL, Rosiclare, Ill inois . • JOH B. RICHADSO , ecilia, Kenlucky . • AN ' B. ROBERT . 
Cadiz, Kentucky . • CHARLOTTE ROBERTS, furray, Kentucky . • REBA ROBERTS, Wingo, Ken· 
tucky . • GERRY ROBY, Pad ucah, Kenlueky. 
Second Row : 
• DA VID ROP ER, lI ic kman, Kenlucky .• LAWREI CE ROY TER, Paducah, Kentucky . • MA XI E 
H. RYA . Mur ray. Kenlu l' ky . • HAHOLD ASSE, Hender.on, Kentucky . • !'I'[ART HA SAWYEH , 
Hickory, Kenlucky . • DI K SEARS, Chicago. IIli noi •. • PAT A. SHACKLEFORD, Murray, Ken· 
lucky . • RICHAHD SHA CKELF'OHD, Murray, Kentucky. 
Third Row : 
• CHAHLE P. HI EI. DS. Pach "a h, Kentucky .• DA SHI PLEY, Murray, Kentucky . • HO ALI) 
1I 0LAR, Hopkinsv ill e, Kenlucky . • AI E HROAT, Murray , Kentucky . • BILLY SIRESS, Benlnn. 
Kentucky . • BR INDA S 'ilTH , Nlu rray, Kenlucky . • WILLIAM M. SMITH , Murray, Kenlu kyo • WIL· 
LlA 'I . SMITH , Chauanooga, Tcnne "e. 
Fourth Row : 
• E GE E MOTHEHMO N, Murray, Kenlucky . • HAY SOLOMON , Murray, Kentucky .• BETTY 
STEWART, N[urray, Kenlucky. · ' ELLIE TRI CKLA ND, alvert Ci IY. Kentucky . • THOMAS S B· 
LETTE, Fulton, K ntucky . • BOB SU GG. Spollsvill e, Kentucky . • HA YMO 0 S M ' EH, Cadiz, Ken. 
tucky . • DOHS E TAB EH, an Lea ndro, Ca liforni a. 
Fifth Row : 
• HHODE E TAYLOH , Vienna, Illinois. ' P. H. T HAME, Warr ington, Flurida. · MAH ILY 
THOMP ON, Harrisburg, Ill inoi s. ' LA DE THOR E, Hed Bay, Alabama . • MILFOHD TODD, 
Ca mden, Tennes ee . • HALPH THAV IS, Padu cah , Kentucky . • DO UGLA T UCKER, Kirk ey, Ken· 
tucky . • JO ' ELL T URN ER, Drakesboro, Kentucky. 
ixth Row : 
• MAHY ' DEHWOOD, 'Iurray, Kentucky. ' LEO U 'NEHSTA LL, Wa hington, Missour i. 
HARLE ZZL E, Graham. Kentucky . • MA UHICE WALKER. Til ine, Kentucky . • LEW C. WAL· 
LACE, Golden Pond , Kentucky . • MARY LO U WALLA CE, Savannah, Tennessee . • J EA ETTE WAL. 
STO , Murray, Kentucky . • BARBARA WARD, Murray, Kentll cky. 
S eventh Row: 
• J ERRY WARM UT H, Union CiI Y, Tennessee . • EARL WEBB, Arlin gton, Kentucky . • M RREL 
WEBB, Arl ington, Kentucky . • W. A. WEDDLE, tarkvill e, Mississ ippi . • DAVI D WEST, 1ayfi eld, 
Kentucky . • BILLIE WHATLEY, Omaha, TII inoi . • JA ' iCE WHEELER, Fulton, Kentucky . • JERRY 
WIL 0 1 , Mayfi eld , Kentucky. 
Eighth Row: 
• MARY WOLFE, lItcrcer, Tenne. ee . • BILLY J. YO NG, Benton, Kentucky. 
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SENIOR CLASS 
OFFICERS 
DAVID CARMAN : . ....... . .. . . .. ....... . ... . . ... . . . .. . ..... . .. ... President 
GJ,; RALD ROSE .......... . ........ . . • •..•.. . .....•... • ...• . ... Vice-President 
B ETTY J ETT .. , .. , .. . •. . •. . •.. .. . .. ... . .. .... ...... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. S ecretary 
EDDIE ELLEGOOD . ..............•.................. . . .. . . . . . ... . . Treasurer 
The climax of co llege life .. . at last the end of the long road which four year ' 
ago we thought of as completely out of reach is ours ... graduation. Those four 
year have been good year , filled with footba ll and basketba ll cri es, the ann ual 
celebration with our own special Homecoming traditions, the noi e of the 
tead y downpour of rain , and , of course, classes, with that cheerful "griping" 
which , after a ll , made u feel better about the entire situat ion. Each year has 
brought a new aspect of that road, a new joy for us. At first. we thought that 
there co uld be no joys in that first yea r, but as we beca me acc ustomed to the 
regularity of tho e cia s bell s, and the just a regular taunts of upper cia men. 
we, too, began to be a part of that life around us. In the next two yea rs, we were 
a part, wholehea rted l , a we fo llowed those tradition e tabli hed by man 
classes befor us. Ye , now we look back upon those yea rs with thanksgiving in 
our hea rts for all that made our Alma Mater what she is to u on thi s da y of our 
g raduation. Gone now is the "back-to-school" blues and the question, "What 
good i it all , anyway? " The final recognition of our wisdom and worthiness to 
be looked up to by the freshmen, a ll the signs of our importance, and , finall y_ 
the day when we forgot how important we were and felt like we did four yea rs 
ago, embarking upon an entirely new venture all these expectations of thi s 
last year ha ve now been fu lfill ed, and are becoming just another memory; and 
we with our offi cers, Edd y Ellegood, Betty Jett, Jerry Ro e, and David Carman . 
who have loyally led our class during thi s last year at Murra y State, are begin-
ning to look back and to real ize that tho e professo rs reall y did have good inten-
ti ons, and that final exam did ha ve a purpo e. Yes, now a we are departing, we 
will take part of Murray State with us, a we ha ve left a part of ourselves here at 
our Ima Mater ; let us resolve to li ve up a lways to her tanclards and to cheri h 
her traditions. 
First R ow: 
, EDWARD TAYLOR ADAM pri ngfi c ld, Tennessee; B.M.E. : Music ; PI" 
_\[u Alpha ; Vivace Club , Presid ent 3: a ml)US Li ghts 4: All America n Co ncert: 
ymphony Orche tra; Band. ' ELf MILLER ALEXAN DER, Murray, K en-
tu cky; B.S.: Physica l Education : M Club : Ph ysica l Educa ti on Club: Intern a-
ti "nal Rela ti ons Club. ' PATR IC IA LEW IS A LLBR ITTE;-.I . lurra y, Ken· 
tucky; B.S .: Engli sh : Sigma Alpha I ota: Vivace Club: OfT-Ca mpu s Gi rl : 
Frcll(·h lub , Sec re tary, Treas ure r 3; Campu s Li ght s 1, 2 , 3; All A IH "ri ea n 
oncert 1, 2,3. ' GEORGE E. ALLE . JR .. Padu cah , K en tucky; B.S.: Soc ial 
cience; . Paduca h Juni or oll ege. ' GLORI A ASHMORE, Sikeston, Mi ssouri : 
B.M.E.; Pi ano; S igma AII)I", I vl.a ; Vivace lub : Ca mpu s Li ght s 2, 3, 4. 
LEGG FARMER A ST I1, Mur ray, Kentucky ; B.S.: Chemistr y.Biology: 
French Club , Vice- Presid ent 2; hemi"ry Club ; Beta Beta Beta. ' r. IARK IAN 
. BACZY , KY. New Yo rk , . Y.: B. \ I. E.: Vi olin : Phi Mu Alpha : Viva!'(-; 
Ca mllus Li ght . 2, 3. I : ymlllwn y : Band: S trin g Orci1l'; tra 2. :~. I: trin l' 
Quartet 2.3. ' DOROTHY H. BA ILIF F. Pr incetun, K entu cky; B .. ; Elemen· 
tary Educa tion. 
'ecolld Row: 
, MARY M. BA RNETT, II vlJkin"vill c, Kentu cky ; B.S. ; Element ary Educa· 
tion; Bethel College; B.S .. Cv un cil 3; A. C. E. ' THOMAS LfFFO RD BAR-
TON, H errin , Illinois; B .. : lndu Iria l Ans Arca' Induslria l A n Club. 
, BETTY GE ' E B EASLEY, Kev il , Kentucky; B.S.; Co mmerce; Ol1lm ercc 
Club; Alpha Sigma Alpha; P ad ucah Junior College; Wesley F oun dation . 
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ROB ERT J. BEATTI E, Hend-rso n, Kentu cky; B.S.; Industri a l Art s Area. 
BlLL B ELL, Pad ucah, K entucky; B.A . ; Art ; Ta u Sigma Ta u ; Ka l)pa Pi ; 
EI Tortal ; Ordway Co uncil ' ROBERT C. BELTZ H arri burg, I llinois; B.M .E. : 
,\Iusie: Ca mpus Li ghl s 1, 2,3,4: Phi Mu Alpha . Alumni Secr tary 3 : Who's 
Who 4: A' ap pell a Choir Band. ' MELVI 1 BE N l ETT, Mayfield , Kentucky: 
B.S.: Math-Speech· Dra ma; K appa Delt a Pi: Sock and Buskin , Vi cc-Pre ' id cnt 4. 
, LEAMON L. BIDEWELL, Murra y, K enlu cky; B.S. ; Ph ysica l Edu ca ti vn· 
Co mm erce; M Club: Co mm erce Club : Ph ysica l Educa ti on Club . 
T hird Row: 
, CHARLES H. BIGGART, !'adu ca h, Kcntu eky; B.S.' Indu str ial Ans Area: 
)Jelta Alpha' Ve ts Club. ' AN lA MAE BOLINGER, Pembroke, Kentu cky; 
B.S.: Ph ysi 'a l Educa t ion·Library Science: Ph ysica l Ed ucation Club ; Library 
Sc ien 'e Club . ec re tary \.: B . . U.: B ... Cvuncil 3, -I ; B.S. . hoir 3, 4. 
, \ IARY CATHAR INE BOLLES, Hopk insv ill e, K entu cky; B.M.E. ; Mu. i,,: 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Kal)pa Delta Pi ; A'Capella Choir 2.3,4; Girls Quarte l 3: 
\ Iagrical Group 3 : Ca mpu Li ght 3,4. ' OD UM BRADFORD BOO E, J R. , 
~ru rray, Kentucky: B.A.; Commerce; Chemistry Club . ' BYRO P. BOYD, 
JR. , edalia, K entucky : B . . : Agri culture·Physical Education. ' GENE A. 
IlRAM LETT, Gv ' hen, K cnlu eky; B.S.; Agriculture; Who's Who 4; Agricult u re 
Club , ecrc ta ry·Treasurer 4; Tau igma Tau ; Discill l ludenl. F ello wship , 
Presid enl, 1; Campu lUd ell! Reli g ious Coullcil, Presiden t, 2. ' ELIZABETH 
BRANDON, Hernd on, Kentu cky; B .. ; El ementa ry Ed uca t ion. ' MAX HEN· 
RY BRANDON, Hazel, Kentu cky ; B.S.; ~ra th-Commcr C; ommorce Club. 
SENIOR CLASS 
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First R ow : 
• BARBARA DEA BROW ' , Padu ca h, Kentucky; B.S . ; Hurne Eco nomics; S igma S ig ma ig rna, Pre ident 
4, Reco rdin g Secretar y 2, 3; Ph ys ical Educa ti on Club ; Home Eco nomi cs Club ; R epresenta tive o f Well s 
Hall oun c il 3; Wa ter Ca rn iva l 1, 2, 3 ; Who's Who 4 . • MARY L. BROW N, Fra nkfort , Kentu ck y; B.A.; 
panish ·Commerce; Kap pa Deihl Pi ; Pi Omcga Pi ; Secre ta r y 3; pan ish Club , Pre id ent 3; Co mmerce 
Club : I.R. C. ; B.S.U . • CHARLES RE E D BURROW , Chi cago, lillinois; B . . ; Agricultu re; Delta Alph a, 
Pre ident 4: Agri culture Club . • JOH N PA L BUTTERWORTH, Murray, Kentu cky; A.B. ; Chemi stry-
Biology .• VIVIA L R ELL BY N M, Dresden, Tenn e see: B.M . E. ; Music; S ig ma Alpha Iota, Editor 4 : 
ergea nt -a t-Arms 3; Alpha S ig ma Al pha; YWCA, Pres id ent 3 : B .. . Coun cil ; ivace Club . • WA NDA 
J U E CALHO , Mayfield , Kentucky : B.S_; Math -Libra r y c ience; Alpha Sig ma Al pha, ecre ta ry 4; 
Wesley F ounda ti on : Band . • DAVID HALL CARMA , Mayfi eld , Kentu cky; B.S. ; M ath -Co mmerce; Delt a 
Alpha, Chap la in 4; Co mmerce Clul>: lass Pres id ent 4 . • WALKER MA C CATLETT, helb yvill e, Ken-
tucky: B.S.; Industr ia l Arts- Ph ys ica l Edu cat ion; 'I Cluh : Industri a l Art s Club. 
econd Row: 
• EMILY JO CATH EY, Ri p ley, Tenn essee: B.S.; Ma th -Ph ys ica l Educa ti on: A Iph . S igma A Iph a, Corre-
spondin g c re tHry 4: Ph ysica l Edu ca ti on Club ; Women·s Athl et ic As oc ia ti on . • EUG E E S KI ER 
C HA ' EY_ Murray, K entu cky: B.S.; Agri ·ulture ; Agri culture Club . • MA NO N E MIT H E LL CHE 0 -
WET H, Paris, Tenn essee; B.S.; El emen ta ry Edu ca tion ; Kal>pa Delt a Pi ; ig ma ig ma ig ma; A. C.E. 
T reasu rer 4.; De lt a Lambd a Alpha, Presid ent 2 : Women's Athl tic A ociat ion : S ," t: LIJ S ta ll 3: Who's 
Wh o 3, 4 . • A ' HI SOM , Owensboro, Kentucky; B.M.E. : Pia no: Sigma Alph a Iota, Pres id ent 4; 
Ka ppa Delta Pi ; De lt a La mbd a Alpha, Vi ce-President 2 : ivace Club ; A·Ca ppelia Cho ir I , 2, 3, 4; Co llege 
ymphon y Orchestra 3, 4; Ca mpu s Li ght s I , 2, 3, 4 : Class Treasurer 2 ; Ca mpus Soc ia l Co mmittee 2, 4; 
Representa tive to tud ent Orga niza ti on 4 .• RONALD W . CH RC H ILL, JR. , i\'l urruy, Kentu ky; B.S.; 
Ph ysics-Ma th ; Germa n Club ; Ph ys ics Club ; B .. . • S YB IL ELIZABETH CLARK, Uni on Cit y, Tenn es-
see; n . . j Home Economics : Si gma Si gma Si g maj Home Eco nomi cs Club ; l3and ·Or he tru 1 ; Campu s 
Favo rite 3, 4: Prom Queen 3 . • WAY N E T . OCHRA Lyun ville, Kentuck y; B.S.; Co mmer ·e; Co mmerce 
Club . • JAM ES T . OLEMA , Clay, Kentu cky; B.S.; o mm erce- Ph ysica l Educa ti on ; Delta Alpha; M 
lub ; P. E. Club ; Co mmerce Club . 
Third Row: 
• CHARLES FLOYD COOPE R, Sanford , Florida; B . . ; Ph ysica l ience; Ord way Ha ll ouncil ; ni -
versity of Florid a . ' LlFTO ' ED EL COWA , lay, Kentucky; B.S. ; Agri cult u re; Delt a Alpha; 
Ag ri culture Clu b . • JAM ES £. COX , Pad uca h , Kentucky: B.A.; Chemistry-Biology . • HERBERT DAR-
ELL, Broo kport , Illinuis; B.S . ; Ph ysica l Educa ti on-Hi tory : Delta Alpha; Ph ysica l Educa ti on Clu b. 
• 13 R DAVI , Fulton, Kentu cky; B.S. ; Industri a l Art -Ma th ; Delta Alpha; Industri a l Art s Club . 
• LEE DEATO " Haza rd , Kentucky; B .. ; Hiotory- Ph ysica l Educa tion; Ph ysica l Educa ti on Club . • W IL. 
TO RAY DEV I ' E, Ca lve rt it y, Kentu ·ky; B.S.; Biology; T a u S igma T au ; Int e rn a tiona l Re la tion , 
Club ; Co mmerce Cluh : Frcneh Club . • MAllY JO DEWEES E, Arl ington , Kentuck y; B . . ; El ement a ry 
Educa tion: A ... f. . 
Fourth. Row: 
• JAM ES DO NE LSO , Murray, Kentuck y; B .. ; Ag ri culture : Agriculture Club . • BOBBY KEITH 
EAKER, Lynn Grove, Kentu cky : B.S. : Element a ry Ed uca t io n ; T a u S ig ma T a u : A.C.E. ; Deha te Club : 
~ e ley F ound a tion . • ORVILLE EASL EY, Kirk sey, Kentucky; B.S. ; Elementa ry Edu ca tion ; A.C. £' • ROY 
CH URCH EASTI , Ma di sonville, Kentuck y; B.M .E. ; Cla rin e t ; Phi Mu Alph a Da nce Ba nd 4.; Ca mp us 
Li ght s 3, 4; Band 2, 3, 4; Cin cinnati Con erva tory of 1u ic Band ; ni versit.y of Cin cinnati Band . • HE RY 
B. EDWARDS, Bent on, Kentucky; B.S.; Ag ri culture; Agricu ltu re Clu b . • EDDY EU G E E ELL EGOOD. 
Hickory, Kentu cky; B. 'I.E.; Voice; Phi Mu Alph a, Secre ta ry 3, 4; Vivace Club , Vice- President 4; Alph a 
Psi Omega, Vi e-Pres id ent 4; Portfolio : Sock a nd Buskin , Trea urer 2, 3, 4; A 'Ca pp elia Choir I , 2, 3, 4; 
Ca mp us Li ght s 2, 3, 4; All Am eri ca n Co ncert I , 2, 3, 4; Class Trea urer 4 . • MARY MARTHA ELLI , 
Memphi s, Tennessee; B.S.; El ementa ry Edu cation ; A.C. £., Vice- P res id ent 4; Kap pa Delt a Pi ; igma Sigma 
ig ma; Wells Ha ll Co un c il , Vi ce-Presid ent 4: W.A.A. ; Wesley Foun dation . • DO 'ALD E A ' 5 , Detroi t, 
1ichi ga n ; B.S. ; In d ustri a l Art s. 
Fifth Row : 
• D DLEY AL IN EVER ETT_ Hopki nsvill e, Kentu cky; B . . ; A rea In Co mmerce . • ROB ERT E GE ' E 
FARLES _ Murray, Kentu cky: B . . ; Soc ia l c ience Area; Tau S igma T au ; ommerce Club ; We ley 
Fo un da t ion: IIlinu is Wes leya n niversit y. · C HARL E W . FARRIS, M urray. Kent uc ky· B . . ; Co m-
merce- Ph ys ica l Educa tion: ommerce Club . • EVELY WYMA FI H E R, Ea rlin g ton. Kentu cky ; B.S.: 
I-lome Eco numi(·s: Home Ecu nomi cs Club ; Ka ppa Delt a Pi ; B . . U . • MARIA N AL VEDA FI K, 'Iurray . 
Kentllcky; B.S. : ommerce; Sigma Alpha lOla, Secretary 3, Treasurer 4; Last Resort J, 2, 3; Campus 
Li ghts 3, 4; S igma S ig ma Si gma : Ka ppa Delta Pi ; o mmerce lub ; Vivace Club . • J ACQ U ELINE 
GARD ER , Cla rksvill e, Ind ia na; B.S.: El ement a r y Edu cati on ; Alpha Sig·ma Alph a , Reg istra r 3; We ley 
Fo und a ti on, Vi ee- Pres id ent 2, ecre ta ry 4 : A.C.£'; Well s Hull Cou ncil , President ,I ; Wh o's Wh o 4 . • MIL-
UR E D LOU I E GA 5, Murray, Kentu ck y: B.S.: I-lome Eco nom ics : Home Eco nomi cs Club . • MAIHLO 
G EBA UE R, Ed dyv ill e, Illinois; B.S.· Commerce Area: ig ma igma S igma, Record in g ecreta ry 3: om-
merce Clu b; Women 's A thl e tic Assoc ia ti on _ 
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First R ow : 
o GENE SHROAT GE RI N. Mu rray. K~ntu e k y: B.S.: Ind us tri a l Art s: P" rtf" li " Clu b : Indu " ria l Art -
Club , Treasurer 3; K all pa Pi. 0 H AROLD G IBBS, JI1 urray, Kcntu t ky; B . . : Co mm erce; ommer .. e Clu b. 
o J EA N ETTE MIT H ELL GIBBS. M urray , Kentucky : B.S.: E lement a r) Edu ca tion: Alpha igma Al pha: 
Wesley Founda tion ; A .. E. : W .A.A. 0 J AME W ILLIAM GI LLE P I E, ewbur::;h , New York : B . . : 
Socia l Science; Int e rnationa l Rel a tions Club ; Comme rce lub ; 5 1. Bonave nture Unive rs it y.· TA ley 
EIZABETH GOODE, Lenoi r it y, T nn essee : B.S. ; Ph ysica l Educu ti on: Alph a igma Alpha: Ka ppa 
Delt a Pi , Correspondin g Secre ta ry 4; Ph ys ica l Edu ca ti on luh , Publici ty Agent 3, Treas urer 4: Soc ia l 
ommitt ee 4 ; Women 's Athl etic Assoc ia t ion : Ca mpu s Li ght s I: Wa ter Ca rniva l 3 . 0 R IC HARD WAY E 
GOTT, Kan as Cit y, Missouri ; B.S. ; Commerce-Hi tory; P .E. Club : Mo berl y Juni or Co ll cge. 0 M. R UTH 
GRA Y, Lamasco, K entu cky; B.S.; Home EcoMmics ; Home Eco nomics Club ; B.S .. Council. 0 MA RILY , 
VIRGI NIA GREEN , Hickory, Kentucky : B.S. : Ph ys ica l Edu ca tion-Home Economi cs : Sigma S igma Sigma, 
Corresponding ec re t«ry 3; Ph ysica l Educa ti on Clu b ; W.A .A.: Wells Ha ll Council. 
econd Row: 
o RI CHARD A. GRIFFEY, Pryo rsburg, K entu cky; B.S . ; Commerce Area; omm erce Clu b: Ka ppa D ·lt a 
Pi . 0 MAX E. GROGA , Murray, Kentucky; B.S.: Art ; Soc k a nd Bu. kin. 0 DIXI E HARP, lIIurray. 
Kentucky: B .. ; Commerce; Comm erce Club . 0 WANDA J EA N HATLEY, Dixon, K entu cky ; B.S.; Co m. 
merce Area ; Commerce Clu b ; Int e rn a tional Rela tions Club . 0 ROBERT BYRO N H EAT H, Bent on, Ken· 
tu cky ; B.A .; Chemi t ry ; T a u S igma Ta u: Germ an Club ; Student AOilia te o f America n Chemica l Soc ie ty. 
o CA RRIE MARIE HILL, Clay, K cntucky : B .. ; Co mmerce Area; Co mm erce Clu b ; I nt ern a ti ona l R ela· 
tions Club. 0 W ILLIA M L. HODGE, Princeton, Kentucky: B.S. : ocia l c ience Area : I nte rn a tiona l 
Rela t ions Clu b. 0 HIRLEY A N HO STO I , Fult on, K entucky : B.M.F. .: oice : S igma Alpha l ola . 
Vice·President 4 ; Vivace Club: Band ; A'Ca ppell a Choi r: C« mpus Li ghts 1. 2, 3. q: All Am eri ca n C",, -
ductor 4 . 
Third R ow: 
o KARL 1·1 S NG , Loui sville, Kentucky; B.S. : Ma th : tu dent Orga niza ti" " I: B •• ke tba ll 1, 2,3; Wh,,', 
Who 4. 0 J O HN LEE HYLA ' D, Ful ton, Kentu cky; B.A.: Ilulogy; Delt a Alpha; 1 luh: Baseball 3. 
o ROZELLA J AMES, Padu eu h, Kentu cky: B.M .E.; Musie; Sigma A lpha Iota, clw larship W inlwr . 
Chap la in 4 ; Vivace Club : S ymph onay Orchestra: Band : Ka ppa Delt a Pi. 0 W ILLIAM M. JAM ES, II azt· 1. 
Kentu cky : B.S. : Agri culture-Comm erce : Agricultu re Club : " ck a nd Bu kin ; Vdera ns Cluh . 0 BETTY 
MAR I LY J ETT , Paducah . Kentu cky: B.S. ; En glish ; Alph a igma Iph a : Soc k and Buskin , ecreta ry 
3 : Alpha Psi Omega, Sec re ta ry 4; Class Sec reta ry 2, 3, 4 : B.S. U.: B.S. U. Co unc il 4. ta tc Olli cer I : 
Last Resort 2 ; Alp ha Beta Alpha , Rellort e r 4 : Well s Ha ll Cuun cil I. 0 AM U EL DAVID J O IN ER, Anna . 
Ill in ois : B.S.: Indu stri a l A rt " Industrial Art s Club . 0 FRANK LI N J O NES, Dex ter, Kentucky : B.S.: 
ocia l Science; o mmerce Club: Wesley Found ation. 0 LE LTE R JI El.L J O NE . Paduca h, Kentu('ky: 
B.S.: Accoun tin g· H istory; C"mmerre lub: Paducah J uniM C" lI e~c : B.S .l ·. 
Fourth R ow : 
o LO I E J O ES , Hazel, K entu 'k y; B . . ; El ement a ry Educa ti on ; A. C.L 0 CLARA i\IAY J OY, E nfie ld , 
Ill inoi., B.M.E. ; French H orn : S igma Alph a Jo ta: Vi vace Club: Ba nd: Symphony Orche"ra Ca mpus L ight s 
2,3,4. 0 W ILLIAM RO ALD K ELLEY, Murray Kentucky: B.S. : H ea lt h. Ph ysica l Ed ucatiun: U niversity uf 
Tennessee, M urtin ; Footba ll 3. 0 l'"IAR ILY I J A ET KEY, Murra y, K entu cky; B.S. : Hume Eco nomi cs : 
igma Sigma igma; Home Eco nomi cs Club; Il .S .U. 0 ~1ARJORIE A IN KIR N, Mt. Plcusa nt, Mi chi ga n ; 
B.S. ; Libra ry cience· ommerce : Alp lr a Beta Alpha, Viee-Pres id ent "': Comm erce Club: Band 1, 3 : Ca mpu; 
Heligi ou Co un il 2, 3, 4, Seereta ry 3. 0 J A~1E R ILEY LA SITER , Loui sv ill e, Kentu cky ; B.S.: Math . 
o SARA L. LESTER, Gracey, Kentu cky: B .. : Element ar y Educa tiun ; \v .A.A.: A.C.E. : Ka ppa Delta Pi : 
Delta La mbd a Alpha; Wells H all Co un t il ; Ca mll us F avo rite 3 Wh o's Whu 4 : Miss ,\Iu r",y Sta te 4. 0 GEOR G I-: 
H UBERT LIGO " Ma yfi eld , Kentu cky; B.S. ; Comm erte : Epsilun Omicrun igma, Treasurer 4 : Tau Sigma 
Tau: Int ernational Rela tions Club ; B. . U.: peec h Clu b-Vars ity Deba te; Bowlin g Green Un iversit y; Indu.· 
tr ia l Art s Club: Comm erce Club , Treasurer 3, Vice Pres id ent 4: Class Vi ce Presid ent 3; tud 'nt Orga niza ti " n 
Treasurer 4 : Caml)US Soc ial Coml11iltee 1. 
Fifth R ow: 
o LI DA J A E LO. ' G, Hea th , Kent ucky : B . . : En g li sh. History; Alph a Sigma Alph a, Edit"r 4; Germa n 
Club ; B.S .. 0 CHARLE W I LLIAM L UT H ER, ~Iay fi ' Id , Kentu cky; B.M. E.: Music: Ph i _\I u Alpha, Alumni 
Secre tary, 4: Vivuce Cluh 2, 3, 4; Sy mllhony Orchestra, 2, 3; A' appell a Choi r 2, 3, 4: Ca mll us Lights 2,3. ,I. 
o HAROLD THUMA I LUT H ER, olumbus, Kentucky : B.S. ; En gli sh Area. 0 PA L LYON, Madi so nvi li<·. 
Kentucky; B.S.; Ma th·lndu trial Arts: Indu str ia l Art s Club . 0 WILLI AM ' OLD l\1cELRATH , i\ l u rray. 
Kentucky; A.B. ; Engli h ; Band 1,2, 3, 4; A'Ca ppei la ho ir 3, 'I.; I nt e rn a ti onal R ela ti ons Club : French 
Club, Pres ident 2 ; B.S . . Exec utive o uncil Member 2, 3, 4; Ka ppa Delta Pi , Presid ent 4 : CollelIe N",us 
Sta fT 2, 3, 4 ; SHIELD Sta fT , 2, 3, 4; Who's Who 4. 0 I NA R TH i\lc ELWAJ , Owensboro, Kentu cky; B.S. : 
Commerce Area ; Sigma Sigma Sigma , K eeper o f th e Grades 4; Commerce Club , Sec re ta ry ~ ; K a ppa Delt a Pi: 
Interna ti ona l Rela tions Club : Who's Who 4. 0 LE NORA ANN i\lcINTOS H, May fi eld, K ent ucky; B.S.: 
Element.ar y Edu ca tion ; Bethel College : Alph a Sigma Alpha: Cha pla in ~: B. S . . : A.C. L 0 J ES E J . ~le­
I TT, Murray, Kentu cky; B.S.: I ndust ri a l Art s Arca : IndlT stria l Ar ts Club. 
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First Row: 
• HELE LEAH ]\fcPT-IERSO , Paducah, Kentu cky; B.A. ; Dramati cs; Alpha P i Omega; ock and Bu kin ; 
Summer Thea tre, 3 .• FRA K]\f. MA TER ,Cape Girard ea u, ii ssouri ; B. . ; ocia l cience. · J ANE ELY 
MASTERS, Ca l)e Girardea u, Misso uri ; B.S. ; Home Economics; Home Economic Club . • A E MELROSE 
iayfi eld , Kentucky; B .. ; Commerce Area; Home Economic Club ; Commerce Club ; Veterans Club. 
• ROSALIE MARIE 1ETZLER, Paducah , K entucky; UTsing Education; Beta Beta Beta ' Alpha igma 
Alpha ; ems Club ; Sta te Universi ty of Iowa; P adu ca h Junior College . • JOSEPH C. MILLER, Murray, 
Kentucky; B.S.; Speech-Dramatics; Soc k and Buskin Club , Pres ident, 4; Summer Thea tre, 3 . • WALTER 
E. MISCHKE, JR., Murra y, Kentu cky ; B.S.; Socia l Science Area; We ley Foundati on , Vice-Pre ident , 2, 
Pres ident, 3; Camp us Relig iou ouncil ; I. R. C.; Tau igma T au, Chap lain , 4 . • DOROTHY WA HB R 1 
MITCH ELL, Paduca h, Kentucky; B.S.; Hom Economic; Home Economics Club ; Padu ca h Junior College_ 
Second Row: 
• JEA AN MOORE, Dyersburg, T ennessee; B.S. ; Commerce; Commerce lub ; Home Economic lub ; 
Disciple Center .• A ITA FRANCES MORGA 1, Madisonville, Kentucky; B.M.E. ; Voice; Sigma Alpha 
Iota; German Club; Vivace lub ; A'Cappell a Choir; ladrigal Group ; Girl Quartet_ • DIXIE MORGA 1, 
Benton, Kentu cky ; B.S. ; Chemistry-Biology; Beta Beta Beta; LUd ent Affiliate of the Ameri can Chemical So-
ciety; Delta Lambda Alpha ; Kal)pa Delta Pi. • JO A 1 MORRJ , Clinton, Kentu cky ; A.B. ; Engli h ; 
Kappa Delta Pi , Recordi ng ecretary, 4; Delta La mbda Alpha; Kappa Pi , Historian-Reporter, 4; Alpha Sigma 
Alpha; Spanish Club; French Club ; HIELD StafT, 3,4; College News ta fT , 4 . • HENRY T. MOSELEY, 
Owen boro, Kentu cky; B .. ; Agri culture : Agriculture Club ; Intern ationa l Relation Club . • TOMMIE AN 
MO ,Spollsvill e, Kentucky; B.S.; Home Eco nomics; Sigma igma; Home Economic lub , Treas-
urer, 3; B. .U . • GE E L. MUELLER, St. Loui , Misso uri ; B .. ; Ph ysical Educa tion-Commerce; M Club ; 
Ph ysica l Educa tion Club; Footba ll; Commerce Club . • AI{L1E GE E 1\1 URPH EY, Water Valley, Kentucky; 
B.S.; 'la th-Physics. 
Third Row: 
• ROSE MARIE ALL, Mayfield , Kentucky; B . . ; Home Economics; Home Economic Club . ' rCK J. 
APOLITA 0 , eptune, ew J ersey ; B . . ; Com merce; C mmerce Club ; Vetera ns Club . • GRACE VIVIA 
OEL, Princeton, Kentucky ; B .. ; Elementa ry Educa tion ; A.C.E. ; 1:1. • .; Kapp a Delta Pi ; Bethel Col-
lege : Wells Ha ll Cou ncil , 3 . • ROBERT EARLE ODOM, Paris, T enn essee; B.S.; Business Admini strati on ; 
niversit y of Tennessee; Alpha Tau Omega; Commerce Club_ • JO HELEN OLIVE, Wilder vill e, Tenn essee; 
B.S. ; Home Economic ; Home Economi s Club , Pres ident. , 2 ; YWCA; YWA . • FRED WAY E OMER, 
Sturgis, Kentucky; B.M.E_; Voice; Phi 'Iu Alpha; Vivace lub , President , 4; Ordway Co uncil 3, 4; B . . U. 
Cou ncil 2, 3 ; A'Cappella Choir ; Orchestra ; Bund ; Campus Lights 1, 2, 3; Be t Groomed Contest, 3; All 
America n Concert Director . • HARRY B. PARKER , {urray, Kentucky; B.S. ; Co mmerce; Commerce Club . 
. P . PASCHALL, Murray, Kentucky ; B .. ; Agri culture-Commerce. 
Fourth Row: 
• M. DENE PArrOI , Kirk ey, Kentucky ; B .. , omm erce; Co mmerce Club ; B .. _ • GLE A PIER-
ALL, Blackey, Kentu cky ; B.S. ; Librar y Science-Commerce; W.A.A. ; Alpha Beta Alpha, Treasurer, 3, 4; 
Commerce Club ; niversity of Kentucky . • W A DA POLLEY, lebo, Kentu cky B. .; El ementary Educa-
lion; W.A.A.; A.C.E.; Y.W.C.A . • HUGH B. PREBLE, JR. , Salisbury, ' orth arolina ; B.M.E; Mu ic; Phi 
Mu Alpha; Kappa Pi , Vice-President, 4; Campus Light 2, 3,4; Band ; Symphony; trin g Orchestra ; Wood-
wind-Brass Quintet; Vivace; Canterbury . • J U E ALLE! PRIE T, Paduca h, Kentu cky; A.B. ; English; 
Sigma igma Sigma, Corresponding Sec~etary, 4; Kipa Pi; Delta Lambda Alpha ; Kappa Delta Pi ; College 
News StufT , 2, 3, 4, Editor ; Outstandin g Journali st 2,3,4; Student Organi zat ion 3; Panhellenic Counci l, 3 ; 
Well Ha ll Council , President, 3; Campus Favorite 3, 4; Who's Who 3, 4 . • RICHARD BILL PRIEST, 
Huntsvill e, Alabama; B.M.E.; Music; Tau igma Ta u ; Vivace Club; Band, 1, 2, 3,4; Orche tra 1, 2, 4 
Campu Lights 2, 3, 4; I.R .C. ; We Icy Foundation ; Ordway Hall Cou ncil 3,4 . • BOB P LLI , Sanford , 
Florida; B . . ; Elementary Educa tion ; Tau Sigma Ta u, Treasurer, 3; A.C.E.; Pershin g Rifl es, Executive 
Officer , 3, 4; Ordway Cou ncil , Vice-Pre ident, 3; Univer ity of Florida ; Student Orga niza ti on, Vice-Pre i-
dent, 4; Best Groomed Con test, 3 . • JAM ES M. RANSOM, Blandville, Kentu cky; B.S.; Agri culture; 
Agriculture Club _ 
Fifth Row: 
ARL ROBERT RAY, Murray, Kentu cky; B_M.E. ; Music; Phi Mu Alpha; Vivace lub ; Campus Light; 
Orchestra; All American Concert. • CHARLES ROB RAY, Murra y, Kentu cky ; B.S.; Commerce; Co mmerce 
Club , Vice-President , 3; Pre ident, 4; SHIELD StafT, 3, 4; Who's Who, 4; Pi Omega Pi , Pre ident , 4 . 
• JEWELL R. RAY , Eddyville, Kentucky ; B.S. ; Elementary Educa ti on; A. C. E.; B.S . . ' LEXIE B. RAY, 
Bonne T erre, Missouri; B . . ' Engli h-Hi tory ; Freed-Hardema n College_ • JA 1ES . ROBERT, Murray, 
Kentu cky ; B.S. ; Art ; Kappa Pi , Treasurer, 3,4; SAIELD ta fT , 3, 4; Tau Sigma. Ta u . • BETTY A 1 ROBl _ 
o ,LuCenter, Kentucky; B . . ; Chem istry ; AII)ha Sigma Alpha, Editor, 3; Beta Beta Beta, ecretary, 3,4' 
SAACS_ • WE DELL RORIE, Herndon, Ken tucky; A_B.; Social cience; pani h Club , Pres ident, 2 ; 
I. R. C., President, 3, 4; Tau Sigma Tau; Wesley Found a ti on ; Ordwa y Hall Cou ncil; lass Pres ident, 1,3; 
Student Orga nization , Representa tive, 3; Pre ident, 4; Kentucky Assoc ia tion o( I. R. C. President, 4; a-
tional tud ent Congress; Who 's Who, 4 . • GERALD RO E, Benton, Kentucky; B .. ; Math-Phys ic; Tau 
Sigma Tau, Vice-Pr sident, 4; Ka ppa Delta Pi ; Ordway Co uncil , ecretary, 3; Wesley F ounda ti on , ' C1~.s 
Vice-President, 4. 
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First R ow: 
• F . W . R TH ERFORD , R osiclare, Tll in ois; B.M.£.; fu ic; K appa DelLa P i; Phi Mu Alpha . • CH RLE 
J . SCATE , ni on C iLy, Tenn essee; B. .; hcmistry-Ma th : Delta Al pha; Chemi stry lub ; Las t R esort, 3, 4 . 
• J AME R . CHMIDTKE, Le i enrin g, P enn ylva nia: B .. : M a Lh ·Commerce ; onllne rce lub ; Germ an 
Clu b. ' rARY AGNE SELL ERS, P adu cah , K entuck y; B. .: Elpmen ta ry Educa t ion: Ka ppa Delta Pi ; 
YWCA, Secre ta ry, 2: Alpha Sig ma Alpha : E ; ommeree Clu b : Be th el Co ll elle . • LA RA HEMWELL. 
BenLon, K enLuck y : B .. : Home Economi cs : Home Economic lub ; Padu ca h J unior Co llege . • JA!\lE C. 
S HOLAR, Hopkin vill e, KenLu ck y : B . . : H is tory : T a u Ka ppa Alph a, Presi de nL, 3 : B . . U. Co un ii , 3 : ice-
Pre id enL. 4; 1. R. C. DebaLe Team 2. 3, 4 . • ROBERT E. _ INGLETON . Murray, Kentucky : B.M. E. ; String 
Ba ; Phi i\lu Ipha: Sock a nd Busk in ; Band 2, 3, 4: Orchestra 2, 3, 4 . • MORGA ' E. S rSK, Pad u ah , 
Kentu ck y : B . . ; Ag riculture; Delta A lpha; Agri culture lub ; Ba eba ll 3, 4. 
• ROY KT ' E H, lebo, K enLu ck y; B .. ; Ag riculLure . • JO H J. SLATTERY, JR ., Loui sville, Kentu ck y; 
B . . ; Cummeree ; DelLa Alpha, Trea ure r, 4; omm erce lub ; I.R.C., ee reLa ry 3, Vi ce. Pres ident 4 : F oo tba !I, 
1, 2,3, 4: Bod y Bea utiful 3 . • BARBAHA H. SM lTH , Mayfi eld , K enLu ck y ; B . . ; H ome Economi cs : Hom e 
Economi cs luh. · J. GAR I SM ITH , 'Iu rray. KenLu cky; B.S.; E ngl ish . • RO ' ALD H. M ITH , Karnak , 
Ill inois; B.S. : Ag ri culture; Ag riculLure lu b: Tau igma T au . • DO ' ALD NYDER, Louisvi ll e, K entu cky ; 
B.S.: Speech .Dra mati cs-En Nli h ; 0 k a nd Buskin , ergea nt ·a t-Arms, 4 . • DO GLAS STA ' LEY, 'ebo, 
Kentu ck y; B.S.; C mmerce . • W rLLT M L. ST RANG E, Louisville, K entu cky; B.S. : ommerce- peech-
Dramatics; 5LUd ent Orga ni zat ion 2 ; ommerce Club : peec h lu b. 
Th ird Row: 
• HAYWARD L. TREET, Simpson , Kentu cky; B . . , omm erce·Ph ysica l Edu cati on ; P.E. lub: Co mmerce 
lub . • MARG HET STRO BE, Oak Grove, Kentu cky; B .. : Home Economics; Home Economi c Club ; 
Alpha igma Alpha ; Disc ipl e LUd ent F e ll owship . • J AMES D. SYERS, Sturg is, K enLuck y; B.S . ; Com· 
merce; DeI!!l A lpha ; Comm rc' Club ; Last Re ort 3, 4, 5; LU lent Organ iza tion Representative 4; Wh o' 
Who,4. 
• E GE E TAYLOR, OOl·er. Tenn essee; B.S. ; E lementary Ed ucaLion ; A.C.£' ; LR .. • JO E TH RMA ' , 
Murray, KenLu (" ky: B.S. : Co mm rce : French Clu b .• KAY TR UMBO , M orga nfi e ld , Kentu cky; B.S.; Co m-
merce; ommcrce lub. · PA L T RLEY, ta rk ville. 1 i<s issippi ; B.M. I':. ; Mus ic; 13 y"s Qu a rt e t ; S trin g 
Orchestra; Orch""tra : A 'Ca ppe ll " Choir ; Ca mpu s Li ght s : Murra y M acs : Phi Mu Iph a, His tori an , 3 : 
Vivace Club . • LA VEH ' E T RN F:H , \Iur ray. Kentu ck y: B .. : A rl ; Be th el Co ll ege. 
Fourth R ow: 
• ' ELDA M. T RNER , Murray, K entu cky; B .. : lIome Eco nomics; lIome Economi cs lub. · J EAN 
LEETH VEAL, Lebanon, T enn essee : B.A .: M ath . I·Ii . tory : De lLa La mbd a Ipha: Ka ppa Delt a P i, V ice-
Presid ent 4j S igma Sig ma S igma, Treasurer, 3, Vicc-Presid ent, 4; Delta A lph a wecth ea rt, 1, 2 ; Carnpu ~ 
Fuvorite, 3 ; \ Vh o's '\: ho, 4 . • DA B. VEAZEY, Pari s, Tenn essee; B .. j Comm erce, Bli in ess Ad mini stra -
lion .• DOM II ICK VET RA '0 , ' e pLU ne, 'ew J ersey; B.S.; omm erce·Busin ess Edu ca ti on . • DOLOR E B. 
VIN ON, Pruvidence, KenLu cky; B.S. ; Library c ience ; A lpha Sigma Alph a ; French Club ; Alpha BeLa 
A lphu, President , 4 ; OrchesLra I , 2 ; Ameri ca n hemi ca l oc ieLy. · ALBE RT R. WADE, Pari s, Tenn e ee; 
B.S.: Ag riculture . • TH EL~I A C. WADE, Pa ri ~ , Tee nn essee; B.S.; Home Eco nomi cs; Alpha ig ma Alpha; 
Home Economi cs 11Ib , ecreta ry a nrt T reasure r , 1 ; niver. it y o f Tenn e,«ee; YWA . • TOT WALDON, Ban-
dana , Kentucky; B .. : Agrieullure. 
Fi/th Row: 
• DIA A OTTO WALES, Padu ca h. Kent uc ky; B . . : Ph ysical Educa tio n : igma igma igma : P. E. Clu b : 
WAA ; Pa nhe llen ic Cuuncil : Mi ss Bod y 13 alltiful. 2 : Chee rl ead er 2, 3, 4; !l mpus Favori te 3, 4 . • J AME 
O. WATTERS, Owensboro, Kentu cky; B . . ; Ph ysica l Edu ca ti on ; Delt a Alpha; M Club , Pres ident, 4 : P. E. 
Club , Vi ce·Presid enL, 3; wimmin g T eam , 1 ; Wa te r Ca rniva l. • DOHOTHY M. WENDT, Berwyn, Ill ino is; 
B.S. ; P. E. · Bioi gy; Be ta Be ta Beta; WAA ; P. E . Club ; K a ppa Della Pi . • HOB E RT M. WH E:ELE H, Marion, 
K entu cky; A.B. ; Hi s tory; Baseball corekeepe r, ta ti s tic; Class T reasurer , 3; Iota Kappa Epsil on, Vi ce· 
Pre i lent, 4 ; 1. R. . ' Ordwa y Ha ll oun c il, Vi ce·Chairman ; LUd ent Co uncil , R epresentaLive, 1. • 'I lL· 
Ll A I i\1. WILE , Owensboro. KenLuck y; A.B. ; His tory; BeLa Be ta Be ta ; K appa Delll' Pi ; Alpha Pi 
megH , Vi ce-Pres ident, 3, Presid ent, 4; ock and Btl kin , Vi coPresident, 2, Presid ent, 3 : Tau Sig ma Tau , 
Presid ent 3, 4 ; Who's Wh o. 4 . • lI AHRY . W ILKI I S , M ayfi eld , Kentu cky; B .. : I ndu stri a l Art s; Indu -
tr ia l Art s Clu b . • ZOE: ELIZABETH W ILLI MS, Birmingha m, Al aba ma; A .B. ; En glish-Libra ry Sc ience; 
Soc k a nd Buskin . • A. L. WILLIS, Hid gewny, I llin ois : B.S.; Ph y ica l Educa ti on M Cluh : P. E. Club. 
ixtli Row : 
• H G H E. W ILSO , Murray, Kentu 'k y : B . . ; Busin ess Admini stra ti on; ommerce lub. · J OE H. WIL· 
SO , H ardin, K enlll cky ; B . . ; Ph ys ica l Edu ca tion; Delta A lp ha; l.R.C.; Ag ri culture Clu b ; pa ni h 
Club ; B . . U . • LOWELL WILSO " lew Concord , K entu ky; B.S . ; Ag ri culture . • BARBARA LEE WI-
MA , Pryo r burg, Kentucky; B.M.E. ; Vui ce; Sig ma Alph a l ow; Vi vace lu), ; YWA; College Choru s 
Gi rls Q uart e t ; A'Ca ppe lia Choir ; B.S.C. : ampu s Li ght s; Madri ga l Group; A ll America n oncer\. · NO R-
MA ELIZABET H WIM ' , Pr yo rsburg, K entucky : B.M .E. ; Voice; ig ma A lpha l Ola ; Vivace lub ; YWA ; 
B . . C. ; Co ll ege Chorus; A 'Ca peli a Choir ; a mpus Li ght s; All Am eri ca n Concert. ' WALTER WOOD , 
Barre lt , 'Vest Virg inia ; B.S . ; Agriculture; Agriculture lub, Vice- President, 3, Presid ent, 4; Bela Bela Beta, 
Preside nL, 4. ' OLE\I Al WORD, Hopkinsvill e, K enLucky; B.S. : Agri u lLure: Agr iculture lub . · BAR· 
LETTA WHATH ER, 111 urray, Ken Lucky ; B . . : 1I0me Economi cs : Home Eco nomic lub ; Asbury oll ege. 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
MSC Graduate Students Receive ~ractical Professional Training 
The function of the Gradua te School is to further prepare teachers, upervi ors, and 
admini trators for al l kinds of public- chool ervice. The graduate curriculum is in-
tended to meet the need of teachers in the elementar and secondar schools a well as 
to provide an orga nized program of training for school admini trator and supervi or . 
The tudent wh take a master degree broaden hi academic knowledge, receives 
additi nal profe ional training and becomes acquainted \ ith the technique of re ear h. 
Graduate work is directed by the Dean of the Co ll ege who i chairman of the Graduate 
Committee. The degree onferred is the Master of Art in Ed ucation. 
The Murra y tate College graduate choo l for the pring emester is shown 111 the 
pi ture above. The picture at the left how a cia s meeting of the MSC grad uate school. 
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N IGHT CLASSES 
COmmel"Ce, Social Science, Speech, 
English, Are Offered 
Evening class taught b the co llege facult 
have added much to the ever-, idening influence 
and service of Murra State_ CIa e are offered in 
Lhe field of ocial science, com merce speech , and 
English_ These clas es 111 et two nights a week for 
Lhree hours each ses ion and carr full colleg 
credit 
.. 
Students enrolled in the e cla es include adult 
fr om Murray, Mayfield, Benton , and other sur-
rounding comlll uniti e , wh are takin g advan tage 
of this opportunit to further their education and 
Lraining. 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE 
The MSC Campu Consists Of 60 Acres Ancll7 Buildings 
The 1 C campu consists of iXlyacre . Grouped on 
thi area are seventeen building of brick and lone 
con tru ction. which are well planned and fully 
equipped. The value of campus, buildings and equip-
ment is-approximately 7,VOO ,OOO.OO. 
These buildin g (six are pictured on the e pages) 
are: the Administration Building ; Wi] on Hall; Well s 
Hall (above). which wa named for Dr. Rainey T. 
Well , eco nd pre ident of the college; th e Training 
School ; the uditorium (left); Ordwa y Hall ; one of 
the men's dormitories and named in honor of Mr. C. 
P. Ordwa y. a form er m mber of the Board of Regenb 
of th e co llege; the Library; the Home Management 
Hou e; Oakhurst. th e Pre ident' Home; th John 
Wesley Carr H ealth Building; th Warren S. wann 
Memori al Dormitory; the Agricultural Engineering 
Bui ldin g; the Fine Art Building; th e Techni ca l 
Training Building, which house th Tndustrial rt 
Department; the Central Heating Plant ; and th e 
cience Building. 
The Library (above) was bui ll in 1931, and is one of the musl bea utiful luildings on thc, 
C~lmpus . 
The Fine Art Bui ldin g ( right) i a t.hree·slory bui ld in g designed lO ca re for the ac tivities 
of the Departmenl of Fi ne Arts. 
Ordway Ha ll (be low left ) one of the men's dormitories, is a fireproof edifice and was first 
occupi ed in 1930. 
The cience Building, the neweSL LIu cture on the ca mpus. was first oceul ied in 1950. It 
hues the las roo m a nd la bora lori es for th e departments of Biology, Agriculture, Chcm. 
j try, Ph ys i s, Geology, a nd Home E onomics. 
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ORGANIZATIONS 
FIH T HOW: ue Blalock. 1ary Ann Brady, Jo Brashears, 
Betty Brookes, Joyce Bruner , Maullone Chenoweth, Sybil 
Clark. 
ECO 0 ROW: ylvia Clark , ernie Croghan , ary Martha 
Elli , Ann Feltner Marian Fi k, Peggy Frizzell , Glenda 
Fuller. 
THIHO ROW: Marylin Green, Phylli HaITi , Alice Hart, 
Yvonne Hodge, Betty Hoff, Jo nn Humphrey, ancy Jones. 
Fo RTH HOW: Peggy Jon e , Janet Key, Joan Kirkland , Mary 
lice Luca , Betty Manning. ancy May, Jo nn Mischke. 
FIFTH HOW: nn Mos , Barbara Owen, Dianne P eak , nn 
Perry, Ann Roberts, Charlotte Roberts, Martha Sawy r. 
SIXTH HOW: Brinda Smith, Betty Stewart, Gloria Stice, Mari-
lyn Thompson, Diana Wa"le, ancy W ear. Zelta Ann Yate . 
- S I G M A S I G M A S I G M A 
ALPHA CHI CHAPTER 
19ma 19ma igma, founded at Longwood Col-
lege, irgini a, 1898, and a member of the ational 
Panhellenic Conference, in taIled Alpha Chi hap-
Ler on thi campu in J anuary, 1943. 
Tri 19ma alms to develop character, cholar-
'hip, ci tizenship and piritual con ClOusne among 
its member. Through good companionship, Charm 
chool, Harmony Hour, and other integrated pro-
gram that encourage the personal development of 
individual member , Tri igma give a de ign for 
Ii ing and worthwhile tandards of social relation-
ship . 
"Tri Sigma erv s children" i the purpo of 
the orority's social ervice project. Among the 0-
cial service project are maintenance of Polio Re-
'earch. In addition to upporting these national 
projects, Alpha Chi chapter ha carried out 10 al 
Recordin. " ecr elary 
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ervlce project a follow: The adoption of a 
French girl, Care packages, Christma package to 
Endicott Elem ntary chool in Clark County, Vir-
ginia, and ba kets of fruit Lo needy families. 
Some of the way through which Tri igma has 
contributed to the ollege ca mpus have been in th e 
selection of six of its members to Who' Who Among 
tudents in Ameri can College and niver itie , 
five Tri Sigma were elected Campus Favorite , and 
Maunone Chenoweth won the ational cholar hip 
ward for the econcl time with a 3.00 standing. 
ecrelllry 
ALPHA S I G M A ALPHA 
BETA NU CHAPTER 
Ipha igs do yo u remember .. . a ll the wonderful times we have had together ? Our 
year began with our rededica ti n ervicc. We renewed our vow and p rom ised to serve 
our orori ty even beLter in 1952·53. 
Remember how p roud we felt when we received our I ational Achievement Award fo r 
L adership, Sch ola r hip and Officer Effi ciency ? Remember the thrill of welcoming fifo 
teen nel member in to our fold a p ledge, and seeing them grow in to fine active? 
Rember Homecomi ng .. . ? We enjoyed fellow hip with our alumnae sisters a t our 
ann ual H om coming Lunch . After weeks of hard work and fun we were overj oyed when 
ur Ipha igma fl oa t tied fo r second p lace in the Homecoming pa ra Ie ... 
Remember the highlight of the yea r ? With th approach of the Yuleti de seaso n there 
cam e our Mistletoe Ba ll. We da nced in a " winter wonderland" to the m usic of Tom 
Lonardo. 
We d idn ' t forget to rememb r other during our bu y yea r, as we gave Thanksg iving 
ba ket and la unched the Red Cross Dri ve on our campus. 
Remember our journey to Kentuck Dam with Tri S ig for our annua l Pa nhellenic 
Workshop ? Then came our Ip ha Sig hayride and f un for all ! 
Remember . .. H onoring our mother at our Mother a nd Da ughter Ba nquet at the 
Woman Clu b H ou e??? 
It has trul y been a wo nderful yea r ! Remember Alp ha ig .. . for thi year can never 
be again for ome of u I ho a re leaving. Remember . . . H ow can we forget???? ?? 
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FIRST Row: Barba ra Ashcraft, Beulah Ashbrook, Martha 
Aldr idge. Mary Bayley, Betty Beasley. Ro ie Beck. 
SECON D Row: Mary C. Bolles. Vivian Bynum , Betty Ann Cook , 
ancy Cri sp. Lois Darnell , Ann Davi . 
THIRD Row: Joan Douglass. J eann ette Gibb , Nancy Goode. 
Joyce Halteman , Betty J ett, Doroth y Jordan. 
Fo RTH Row: Gail McDanie l, Onie Mabry, Celena 'lalone, 
A ngelee Martin, Deen Melton , Rosali e Metzler. 
FifTH Row: Jo Ann Morr is. Zann Patton , Pat y R . P eery, 
Betty Robin son , Mary Sellers, Lucy She ffer. 
SIXTH Row : Lilli a n Smith , Ma rga ret Stroube, Doroth y 
Thompson. Dolores Vinson, Thelma Wade, nn Whayne, 
Mary F. Wolfe. 
DELTA ALPHA 
The officers or Delta Alpha fra ternity (left ) a re: First Row: Charle 
Burrows, president: Dr . Rex Syndergaard, Sllonsor . econd Row: 
Jim Syers, vice-president; Jim J en nin gs, ec retar y. Third Row : Jim 
Slattery, trea urer; J ohn Bohn a, 1,ledgema, ter. Fourth Row: CharieR 
Uzzle. cor respondin g sec retar y; Don Harvey, serg>ant-a l-arms_ Fiflh 
Row: David Ca rm an. hl'll iain; a nd Robert Cloa r, reporter. 
Ba rbara Dean Br wn (below), senior from P ad ucah. wa elected 
" Della Alpha wcelhea rt or 1952'-_ he is Il residenl of Sigma igma 
Sigma soc ial sorority a n I a member of lh c Home Economics club. 
Barbara will a lso appea r in the 1952 editi on or " Who's Who Among 
tud ents in Ameri ca n Co lleges and niver ities." 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
The Alpha Chapter of Delta Alpha Fraternity has completed its 6th 
and most ucce ful year on the campus of Murray late College. The 
fraternity' chief aim i to bring about better unity among the student 
of the different department. Among its numerous activitie were, th 
" Pigskin Ball," its fifth annual production of the " Last Reso rt," the 
Homecoming Breakfast and Aoat, "D unk-a-clown" booth in th Spr ing 
Carnival, and the " Spring Dance." Delta Alpha contributed to man y 
charitable organization , namel y the Red Cros , Communit Che t, 
Robbie Page Memorial Fund, and it member erve a members f 
Murray's Walking Blood Bank. An annual cholar hip fund has be n 
. et aside which will be awarded to an incoming fre hman boy each 
fall em ter. 
We wish to express our appreciation to the students, {acuity and 
friends of Murray tate, ' ho have mad these activitie po ible. 
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FIRST Row: Milton Arter, Jack Biggart. Bill Chilton, Owen Clopton , Jim Colema n, Cliff 
Cowan, Herbert Darnell. 
SEeo D Row: Burn Davis, Chri Dimas. Jim Fitzgerald , Joe Ford , Harold Gaines, Ken 
Hodge, Jay Hodge. 
THIRD Row: T m Hooper, Don Hughes, Bill Jackson , Jerr Johnso n. Edd ie Moore, Bob 
Pend lebury, Ear l Pride. 
Fo RTH Row: Jerry ca tes, Di ·k ea rs, Morgan . i k, Jack Thorpe, Oti Valentine, 
Charles W. Wa ldrop, J . O. Watters, Joe H. Wilson. 
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T A u s I G M A T A u 
ALPHA CHAPTER 
FIll T Row: Dean Akridge, David Allen, Gene Barnett, Bin 
Bell , Gene Bramlett, Bob Burnett. 
ECO 0 Row: Bobby Eaker Bob Fade , Henry Gatlin , 
James Hamilton, Byron Heath. 
THIHD Row: Gene Jernigan , George Ligon Bob McMil· 
li on, Gary Meikirk, Don Pace, Bill Parker. 
FO UHTH Row: Bill Prie t, Bob Pullin , James Robert , 
Wendell Rori e, Carl arten. 
FIFTH Row: Richard hackleford, Lonnie Sinclair, Ronald 
mith , Paul Taylor, Allen Tea ley, David West. 
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GERALD ROSE 
Vice- Presiden t 
BILL ~ ILE 
Pres,:denl 
HARRY PARK 
/Jollsor 
re pon ible to God, to self, to one another 
pledged to the humble, hearty company of all men 
Tr easurer 
... bound together in mutual respect and cooperati on 
.. _ Tau Sigma Tau 
TOM S BLETTE TED ALLEN 
Corresponding Secretary Recording ecr elary 
WALTER MI CHKE BAILEY MAGR DER 
Chaplai" Custodia .. 
LA ElL POWELL 
Attendallt 
LTLUA MITH 
weetheart 
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A ! e m OM 
President 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
IOTA BETA CHAPTER 
Gone-anoLher great yea r in AI, MSC' profe sional music 
fraternity for women . We've had lots of fun, work, and play 
( mo tly work it eemed a t ti me ). We pon ored our fir t (per-
hap the campu 's fir t) Masquerade Ball, our annual All-Amer-
ican Concert in conjunction with the Phi Mu Alpha boy, a 
Hamburger Supper and a Rose Party for prospective pledge, 
etc., etc. And of COLlr e the big thi ng Lhat both AI and Phi Mu 
plan and work toward all year-"Ca mpu Light !" 
We've celebra ted Incorpora tion Day, attended recitals, enter-
tained our province prexy, and initiaLeJ nine new members in-
cluding : Lin Davi dson, Helen Faughn, J ea ne Gibb , Marilyn 
eal, Barbara Pinckney (our Ideal Pledge), Betty Robinson, 
Mildred Anne Wood, and Beverly Zook. Our holm'ship winners 
for this year were Marilyn eal and Lin David on. 
Always there in the background to help us and keep u "on the 
ball" has been our faithful pon or, our one and only " Pop" 
Doyle. For next yea r in AI and to the Llcce sive officer we 
wi h all the ucce s and luck pos ible. 
HlRLEY HO TO 
Vice-Presidell t 
;'>ORMA WIMAN 
ecretary 
~ rARIA FI K 
Treasurer 
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ROZELLA JA~IE 
Chaplain 
BARBARA WD'fA 1 
ergeanl-A I-A rms 
Vl VIA BY ! -'( 
Editor 
-
-FIRST Ro w: Patricia Allbritten, Jod Archer, Gloria Ashmore, Betty J. Beltz, Ja kie 
Bo well , Eleanor Colville, Vernie Croghan , nne Crou e. 
ECO D Row: Joa n Dougla s, adine Downing Ann Feltner , Marga ret Graham , Carol 
Hilton, Clara Joy, Gwilla Kupchynsky, Bill ye Ladd. 
THIRD Row: Betty Leyerle, Marjorie McCord , Deen Melton , nita Morgan, Barbara 
Owen, ancy Par ons, Dianne P eak, Lois Penfield . 
Fo RTH Row: nn Roberts, Ruth Sherer, Charlotte mith Gloria tice, Fay Taylor , 
Marilyn Thompson, Jonell Turner, hirl e Vineyard , ancy ~ iley. 
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'IARIO REITHAL 
Vice·President 
BE Ii LL 
President 
EDDY ELLEGOOD 
eer elary 
HOBERT BARR 
PHI MU ALPHA 
RTCHARD FARRELL 
Facility Advisor 
RALPH TRAVI 
Treasurer 
PRI E DOYLE 
GAMMA DELTA CHAPTER 
Gamma Delta, the Murray tate chapter of Phi Mu 
Alpha, mu ic fraternity, received its charter from the na-
tional organization in 1938. 
Each yea r Phi Mu Alpha pon or three cholar hips for 
incoming tudent of music who show promise of becoming 
outstanding mu ician . Additionally, Phi Mu Alpha co-
sponsors, with Sigma Alpha Iota, the All American Concert 
using mu ic by Ameri an composers. 
Gamma Delta is mo t widely known on the campus and 
throughout the area for its annual mu ica l how, "Campu 
Lights." "Campu Lights," produced in conjunction with 
igma Alpha Iota , has been presented on the Murray Cam-
pu each pring for the past fifteen year. "Campu Lights," 
the high point of the yea r in campus entertainment, has 
been recognized as one of the top how of its type in the 
United tates. 
In keeping with its obj ect of advancing the cause of mu-
ic in America, Phi Mu Alpha attempts, through the All 
American Concert, "Campus Lights," and its dance band, 
"The Men of ote," to bring the best mu ic of all types to 
the campu . 
GENE A. CURTIS 
Historian 
EDWA RD T. ADA IS 
Warden 
HARLE WM. LUTHER 
Alumni Secretary 
' EALE Jl!A 0 Rm1A PRYDATKEVYTCH R. W. TERH NE JOH I C. I TEB 
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-FIRST Row: Mark Baczynsky, Gene Barnett, Bob Beltz, 
George Bieber, Courtney Bonner, Lewis Bradley, Joe Car· 
penter. 
ECO D Row: Roy C. Ea tin , Tom Ferguson , Jim Fern, Joe 
Hambrick, Tom Hurley, Charles James, Gene Jernigan . 
THIRD Row: Roger Joi ner, Wayne Leazer, Charles Man· 
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chester , Fred Orner, Bob Phillips, Hugh Preble, Carl Ra y. 
FOURTH Ro w : Don Ritter, Bill Robins, Lawrence Roy ter, 
Warren Rutherford , Ronald Sholar, Bill Smith , Ronald 
Surace. 
FIFTH ROW: Dorse Taber, Blanton Tarr, Paul Turley, 
Jerry Warmuth . 
KAPPA P I 
ALPHA ALPHA CHI CHAPTER 
Kappa Pi , a national honorary a rt fraterni ty, was establi hed to hon-
or outstanding students in the fi eld of vi ual art _ Alpha Alpha Chi 
hapter of Kappa Pi was establi shed on the urra campu in Ma , 
1950, one of seventy-five chapter in the nited tate. 
lpha lpha Chi Chapter and Portfolio Club spon ored the annual 
Christmas Sale thi year. This sale giv the students of the art depart-
ment an opportunity to ell their work. The Murra chapter wa JIl 
charge of the regional Kappa Pi exhibit for this pa t year. 
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FIRST Row: Bill Bell , ylvia Cla rk, Cellc 
Geurin , Jo A nn Humphrey. 
ECO TO Ro\· : Bobb McG e, Jo nn 1 0 1'-
ri , Bill Pryo r, Charle kagg. 
MEMBERS JOT PI CTURED: Ardath Boyd and 
Mr. Dona"ld Finegan , ponsor. 
-
-WALTER WOODS 
President 
DOT WE DT 
Vice·Presiden t 
Beta Beta Beta a so-
ciety for student of the 
biologi al c i e n ee . I t 
seek to encourage a chol-
arly attainment in thi 
field of learning by re erv-
ing its membership . for 
those who achie e u-
perior academic r ecord 
and who indicate special 
apti tude fo r the subj ect o[ 
biology. 
FIHST Row: Clegg ustin , 
Joyce Bruner, Belly Cook, 
Ted Frazer, Glenda Fuller. 
' ECON I) Row: Jim Hami l· 
ton , Phyllis Harri , Gene 
Hendon, Dick Hicks, Joe 
Hiedt. 
TIl IHP Row: Thomas Lee 
Hopkins, Don Hughes. Wi l· 
liam 1cElwain . Rona ld c· 
Gregor. Carol erlz. 
Fo HTH Row: R 0 a lin 
Metzler. Dixie Morgan. Bar-
b a r a 0 we n s. C h a r 1 i 
hields, Lillian Smith. 
FIFT H Row: Bobl y pen-
cer, Pau l Taylor. Charli 
Wa ldrop, Bill Wiles. 
BETA BETA 
BETTY ROBISO I 
eeretary 
TED ALLE 
Treasurer 
DR. A. M. WOLF 0 
ponsor 
BETA 
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KAPPA DELTA PI 
OFFICER 
WILLIA McELRATH . ..... . . . . . •. • ...... . .... •..... . . .. . . President 
J EA T LEET H VEA L ..... . ..• .. .....•.... . . .• ...... . .. . . Vice.President 
JO AN MORRIS ..... . . ... . . . .....• . . . .. . ..... . .. . fl ist.orian·R ecorder 
ANCY GOOp E PAG E . . .. ... . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . Corresponding ecretar), 
RUTH A HMOR E . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . ... . . Treasll rer and A ctin g COII.n sc/or 
B. J . TILL 1AN . . .. . . . . .... .. .. . . . .. ..... .. . . .. • . . .. .... . .. . COllnseLor 
Kappa Delta Pi , an honor ociety in education, aims to 
fos ter high standards of preparation for teaching and to 
bring into more intimate fellowship those who have at-
tained excellence in scholarship and distinction for their 
achievement a tudent and erva nt of education. Delta 
Omega Chapter was installed at Murray on May 31, 1939. 
DOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
The Home Economics Club is an organization which 
helps its member to interpret the purpose and functions of 
home economics, and to under tand the opportunities for 
careers in home economics. Also it provides an opportu-
nity for the girls in the department to enj oy fellow hip and 
ocial hours together. 
The officers of the Home Eco nomics Club are Jean Corn, 
President ; Mary Anna Graves, Vice Pre ident ; Reba Rob-
erts, Secretary; Ann Mos , Treasurer' and Mary An n 
Grant, Reporter. 
EPSILON OMICRON SIGMA 
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Epsilon Omicron igma, dedicated to the interest 
of journali m, i one of the newe t organiza tion on 
the campus. 
Qiliccr of th e orga ni za tion arc: Ben Ha ll , tHe idcnt ; Ca ry ' eikirk , 
vice- pr icl ent ; George Li gon, secretary-trea urer ; and David Allen) 
editor of the Fuse. 
A LPHA BETA ALPHA 
Alpha Beta Alpha is a national undergraduate fraternity 
fo r Librarians. Ep ilon Chapter was in taIled at Murray 
tate College on January 17, 1953. 
P I o M 
In December of 1952 the Department of 
Commerce of Murray tate wa granted a pro· 
bationar y chapter of Pi Omega Pi, a national 
honorary business education fraternity for fu· 
ture teachers of business subj ects. 
At the first meeting, offi cers elected to serve 
until May, when the offi cial chapter will be in· 
sta lled, were : Rob Ray, President ; Martha 
awyer, Vice·Pre ident ; Louise Brown, Secre· 
tary; Ina Ruth McElwain , Treasurer ; and 
Wayne Cochran , Historian. Mr. Thomas Hog· 
ancamp, head of the Department of Commerce, 
wa made 'an honorary member and faculty ad-
Vlsor. 
Membership in Pi Omega Pi is open to soph-
omores, juniors and senior who are taking 
business teacher training. A 2. scholastic aver· 
age in education and business subj ects plus a 
1.5 rating in all other college ubj ects is re-
quired for membership. 
E 
Motto : Service, P eople, Books and Life. 
Colors: White and Royal Purple. 
Flower: White Rose. 
G A 
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DOLORE VI 0 
President 
MA RJ ORI E KERI 
V ice,President 
ANNA BOll GER 
Secretar), 
GLE 1 A P ICRSA LL 
Treasurer 
\VA DA CALH OU 1 
Correspond,:ng Secretary 
BETTY J ETT 
Reporter 
1155 REZINA ENTEI{ 
Sponsor 
LOI DA RNELL 
MA RY A ll BRADY 
NA CY MAY 
BRI NDA SMITH 
BA RBA RA GR BB 
ELL MAB RY 
ZOE \vILLIA IS 
NELLI E TRICKLA I D 
CHARLOTTE MITCHELL 
P I 
Members of Sock and Buskin ar : First Row- Joan Kirkland , Stephanie Koma ni szyn, Dianne Peak , Zella Yales, Jean Heath and Ca rol Walker. Second Row-
Ernie Bakos, Vi cki Thomis, Helen McPherson, Zoe Willi ams, Joan Dougla ,Do roth y Wyatt, Belly Leyerle, Mary Jo Willi ams, Ca therin e Yonker, and Bill 
Wiles. Third Row- Bobby McGee, Joe Miller, Leo n Bennell , 0 n Snyder, Max Grogan, Chris Dima , Bob Bell , Tom Russell , and W. J . Robertson. 
Sock and Buskin officers are Helen McPherson, Hi torian ; Joe Mill er , 
President ; W. J . Robertson, Sponsor ; D~n Snyder, Sea rgeant.at.Arms; Zoe 
Williams, ecretary. Officers not pictured ar Melvin Bennell, Vice-Pres i· 
dent and Eddy Ellegood, Treasurer. 
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SOCK 
BUS 
AND 
KIN 
Sock and Buskin was organized in 1926 a the dramatic 
club on the campus. As an organization, it seeks to promote 
interest in all phases of dramatic and theatre work and to 
encourage student participation. 
Since the last edition of the SHIELD the club has pro· 
duced You Can't Take It With You, a bill of one act plays, 
Claudia, and Hotel Universe . 
Inaugurated this year was the club's first summer thea· 
tre. Held at the Kentucky Dam State Park auditorium , it 
was the first venture of its kind in this section of the coun· 
try. Artistically and financially it was a great success and 
it will be opened again this summer. Among the produc-
tions were: Papa Is All, Blithe Spirit, and Bertha the Beau-
tiful Typewriter Girl. 
Claudia was the first production from Murray to play in 
Mayfield. It is hoped that this will be the beginning of an 
annual tour of the cities and towns in West Kentucky. 
Sock and Buskin also sponsored a wonderful production 
of the Merchant of Venice by the Barter Theatre of Vir· 
ginia and instituted a new film series which brought Quar-
tet in January and Great Expectations in March. ~l 
BILL WILE 
President 
EDDY ELLEGOOD 
Vice·President 
BETTY JETT 
Secrctary·T , easurer 
W. J. ROBERTSO T 
·S ponsor 
ALPHA PSI OMEGA 
GAMMA EPSILON CHAPTER 
The Gamma Epsilon chapter of Alpha Psi Omega wa installed on Murray State 
campus in 1937. As the oldest fraternity on the campus, it was organized as ana· 
tional dramatic fraternity for those doing a high standard of work in dramatics. 
During the la t year Gamma Epsilon cast was invited to compete in the South-
east Regional Convention of Alpha Psi Omega at ashville, Tennessee. Their pro-
duction of "Hello Out There" won second place in the contest and wo n three out of 
fi ve acting awards. 
Alpha Psi Omega presented oel Coward's Blith.e Spirit las t year. Above is a scene from 
the produ ction, wh ich starred Ruth Osborn e, Vivian Sauber, and Hu Madrey. 
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WOMEN~S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
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OFFICERS 
BRINDA SM ITH . . ....... . . . .. . ....... . . . . •......... Pre.,ident 
WAN DA HOLLAND ..... .. . . .......... .. ....... . Vice·Presiden ! 
ALICE HART .... . ...... ...... ..•......... . . . . .. . . . . ecretary 
JA ICE WHEELER ................................. Treasurer 
SU E ASER .... .. ............. . .. ........ Chairman of Awards 
A DAVIS . . ............ • ....................... . .. Publicity 
MRS. FRED FAROUT ............. .. .................. ponsor 
The Women's Athletic Association is a national 
organization for all women who are interested in 
participating in any sport or actlvlty and who are 
concerned with healthful living. The extra activities 
include such things as: Sports Days at Southern Illi-
nois University and University of Kentucky and en· 
joying picnics and outings at Kentucky Lake. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB 
OFFICERS 
JAY WITT ..... .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . ................ . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ....... . President 
ALICE HART .. . ... . . . .... .. . ... . . .. .... .. ... . . . . ...... . . . . . ...... .. rice·Presidenl 
PHYL HARR IS ... . . .... . .. . . . ... . .. .. . . ..... .... . .... . ... . . ........... . . Secre ltlry 
' A CY PAG E ..................... . .. .. . . ..... . . ...... . ... .. .... . ..... . 1'retl.!Il.rer 
DOT WE DT ............. . . . ... ... .. . ..... .. ... ...... . . ................. PublicilY 
BRI IDA SMfTH . .... . . . . . ... . . ....... . ... .. ... . . .. .. . ........... . . . . . . . Publicily 
The Physical Education Club is composed of all students who are 
majoring or minoring in physical education and concerned with the 
promotion of good health . Recently the club has become nationally 
affiliated with the American Association for Health, Physical Educa-
tion and Recreation . The club takes an active part in campu activities 
and it members enjoy a picnic at Kentucky Lake in the spring. 
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c o M M E B 
The Commerce Club meets emi-monthly to give stu-
dents a professional interest in business and business teach-
ing_ Through the e meetings the department endeavors to 
create a stronger tie between students and faculty members_ 
Some of the activities include sponsoring a float in the 
homecoming parade, an annual fall semester banquet, a 
picnic at Kentucky Lake during the spring and sponsoring 
an annual meeting of high school teachers of business sub-
jects_ 
E c L u B 
Officers for the fall semester, reading left to right are: 
Rob Ray, pres ident; George Ligon, vice-president; Ina 
Ruth McElwain , ecretary; Arch Hosick, trea urer ; Harry 
Parker, reporter; Hugh E. Wilson, sergeant-at-arms and 
Mr. Fred Gingles, sponsor. 
Officers for the spring semester (not pictured) are: 
George Ligon, president; Lacy Joiner, vice-president; Lucy 
Sheffer, secretary; David West, treasurer; Richard Griffey, 
reporter ; Raymond Sumner, sergeant-at-arms and Mr_ 
Fred Gingles, sponsor_ 
ASSOCIATION 
FOR CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
OFFICERS 
A GELEE MARTI .......• .... ....... . . ...• .. . .. . ......... President BETTY KREISLER ...•.. •... ............... .. .•.. . . . ..... . Treasu.rer 
MIMI ELL! . . .. . ......•.. . . . . .• ..... ........ . ........ Vice -Presiden t ) 0 BRASHEARS .... • .... . .. •.. .. • . . . ....•......... . ........ ecretary 
MI SS RUBIE 11TH .. . .. .... . .... .. • .. •..• .... . .....•..•... . Sponsor 
A. C. E. is a professional organization created to form a 
closer relation hip among those interested in working for 
and with children, either a teachers and administrators, or 
as social workers. Its member take an active part in cam-
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pu acti vities, and render many services to teachers and 
parent group. The local organization is affiliated with As-
sociation for Childhood Education International. 
INDUSTRIAL 
ARTS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
TA DDY POTT .. . ........... . ... . ........ . . ..• . . •.. . ... .. . Preside"t 
PAUL LYO S ............ . . . ............. . ....... . ... . Vice· Preside"t 
HOWARD BRA DO T .. ... .. . .. .................. . ......... Secretary 
BILL HAT LEy .. . ............... . ................ . .... . .... Treasurer 
JO EPH D. MINOR . . ...... ... ...•....... . . . •..• . . . .. Public Relations 
The purpose of the Industrial Arts Club is to fo ter stu-
dent participation in the extra-curricular acti vities of the 
Industrial Arts department and to promote a better under-
tanding of the Industrial Arts field. 
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The Indu tria l Arts Club /l oa l (l eft ) , " The Old Gray Ma re," won fir I place 
in th 1952 Homecomin g Roa l conlest. 
N URSING EDUCATION 
The ems Club was organized to impress upon the stu-
dent nurses the standards and ideal of the nursing profes-
sion and to create closer bonds of friendship among the 
nursing students through fellowship and social activities. 
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The officers are as follows: President, Marilyn Gregson; 
Vice-President, Mary Fish; Secretary, Mary Edna Buren ; 
Treasurer, Barbara Williams ; Historian and Reporter, 
Charlene Van Meter. 
AGRICULTURE 
The annual Agri culture Club banquet was held al Kcnlake Holel on Decem· 
ber 4, 1952. 
CLUB, 
The Agriculture Club functions to coordinate the 
efforts of all tho e students interested in the many 
phases of agriculture. It strive to provide educa-
tional and recreational opportwlitie , to develop 
leadership, agricultural improvements and a great-
er appreciation of our natural re Olu·ces. 
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ad 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB 
OFFICERS 
WENDELL RORI E ...... .. ..... . ......•... . .. .... •........ . President 
JIM SLATT ERY ..... . .. . .. . ....•.......•...... . . .... .. Vice·President 
BETTY CLyMER ... .. . . . . ... . . . ... . .. . ... . ............... . Secretar)' 
BOB SUGG ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . .... . . . ...... • . ......... TreaslUer 
W. D. AESCHBAC HER .... .... • ... .. ..... ...•. ....... Faculty Adviser 
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The International Relations Club is one of the oldest 
organizations on the campus. The club meets semi-monthly 
and attempts through its programs, to stimulate interest in 
world affairs and promote understanding and good will 
among the nations of the world. 
This year the local chapter sent delegate to the state, 
regional, and national convention of the organization. 
v I v A (; E (; L u B 
OFFICERS 
PAUL T RLEY .•.......••...•............•................•..•••..•.••... President 
EDDY ELLEGOOD ..... .. • . ... . • .. .. . . . . . .•. . ... ... .. . ....• •. ...• •. ... Vice·President 
CHARLOTTE SMITH ............ . ..• . ..• ••. .. . . •... .......... . .. . Secretary. Treasurer 
Vivace, one of the oldest club on Murray's campus, wa organized in 1933 
for the purpose of bringing together those whose common interest wa music. 
On the morning of each Homecoming Vivace's present members gather 
with its grads at the Hut for a Homecoming breakfast which has become a 
tradition. 
Vivace recognize mu ical worth by placing the names of the Music De-
partment' Out tanding Senior Boy and Girl on a plaque in the Recital Hall. 
i02 
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HALL 
The Wells Hall Council , governing body of the girl 
dormitory, is compo ed of twelve members-four elected 
officers selected by the entire house in the spring and rep-
resentatives chosen from each of the four classes and the 
four floors in the fall. The counci l seeks to promote the best 
interests of all the girls by interpreting rules and furnish-
ing leadership in conforming to regulations. Sociall y, it 
provides parties, teas, and informal get-togethers; ma-
terially, it uses its funds to make the dormitory more liv-
able and comfortable. 
As the council fires burn, so the spirit of Wells Hall con-
tinues to glow throughout the years. 
The officers of the counci l are Jackie Gardner, Presi-
dent; Mimi Ellis, Vice-Pre ident ; ancy Crisp, Secretar ; 
Lillian Smith, Treasurer and Miss Ruth A hmore, Coun-
elor. 
COUNCIL 
BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 
"The Baptist Student Union seeks to strengthen, 
correlate, and unify the Baptist religiou activitie 
and to enlist every Bapti t student in the school in a 
local Baptist church." 
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Pictured above is a typica l noon devotions group , and below is a scene 
at the annua l Ch ri stmas Coffee. 
-
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
"God's service tation" ... to the many student who desire to combine love 
and worship of God with their many activities, this is just what the Methodist 
Student Center means. On a campus, it means a great deal to relax and refuel 
our daily life with a few minutes of spiritual fellowship. Located just acros 
from the campu the Center i open each afternoon and each evening except 
Monday and Thursday, providing an opportunity for all students to use it 
recreational facilitie . Noon devotions are held daily at 12 :30 and vesper 
ervice is conducted at 6:30 on Sunday evenings. 
The Center i de igned to be a real "home away from home" for all stu-
dent on the campus who wish to come. 
OFFICERS 
DA VID ALLE .•........................... President JACKIE CARD ER .......................... Secretary 
A GLEE MARTIN ...... ........ . .. ..... V ice· President CHARLES U ZZLE .......................... Treasurer 
JOA MISCHKE ................ .... .. Vice-President MRS. J. E. CRO ...... ....... ............ . .. Director 
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YOUNG WOMEN~S 
ASSOCIATION 
CHRISTIAN 
Young Women's Christian Asso· 
ciation is an organization which 
holds as its purpose the desire to 
realize full and creative life through 
a growing knowledge of God. 
Any girl who attends Murray 
State is eligible for membership in 
Y. W. C. A. One of the outstanding 
affairs of MSC is the Big.Little Sis· 
ter Picnic which is sponsored by 
Y. W. C. A. annually. This is en· 
joyed by all girls and is when many 
freshmen become acquainted with 
upperclassmen. 
Elected to serve as offi cers for the 
1952·53 term were : President-
Betty Hoff ; Vice President-Ann 
Davis ; Secretary-Lucy Sheffer ; 
Treasurer- Susan aser ; and Re· 
porter- Margie Kern. 
STUDENT 
RELIGIOUS 
COUNCIL 
The Student Religious Council is composed of representatives from 
religious organizaLions on the campus, the counselors or advisors of 
these groups, and the ministers of Murray. Its purpose is to bring these 
religious groups into closer fellowship and promote religious life of a ll 
students. Each spring this council sponsors the Religious Emphasis 
Week for part of its program in elevating the spiritual life of the stu-
dents on the campus of Murray State College_ 
The officers of the council are Wanda Calhoun , President ; Joann 
Mi chke, Vice-President ; Mary F. Wolfe, Secretary and]. Matt Spark-
man, Treasurer. 
DIS(;IPLE STUDENT FELLOWSHIP 
The Disciple Student Fellow-
ship, supported by the Christian 
Churches of Kentucky, strives for 
spiritual growth of the student 
while he is obtaining a secular 
education in the College_ The Dis-
ciple Center is truly " the Center" 
of activities for the DSF, with a 
home-like atmosphere in a place 
of worship_ 
The officers are Dan Cowherd_ 
President; Margaret Stroube, 1st 
Vice-President ; Walter Woods, 
2nd Vice-President ; Jenne Lou 
Jellison, Secretary; Joyce Russell, 
Treasurer, and Robert Ruff Di-
rector. 
ORDWAY HALL COUNCIL 
The members of the Ordway Hall Council reading from 
left to right are Bob Wheeler , Vice President ; Floyd Coop-
er; Bill Bell, President ; Bob Pullin ; Gerry Rose, ecretary-
Treasurer; W_ G_ Read , Sponsor; tanding- David Allen ; 
Bill William ; Bob Chaney ; Bill Priest; Chester Davi ; 
David Carman; Bob ugg; Bill Harrell ; and Vernon 
James_ 
THE BOMAN(;E 
LANGUAGE (;LUB 
Heretofore, we have had both a French Club 
and a Spanish Club on our campus. This yea r, 
however, the two clubs have organized as one in 
order that, through strength in numbers, they can 
accomplish more. We plan to have programs and 
speakers which will interest and enlighten memo 
bers from both the French and Spanish classe . 
Our offi cers are : Anna Sue Cochran , President ; 
Bob Claycomb, Vice-President ; Maurelle Kirksey, 
Secretary and Treasurer ; Glenda Fuller , Program 
Chairman. Miss Annie Smith is our advisor. 
AMEBI(;AN (;HEMI(;AL SO,(;IETY 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE CHAPTER 
Dr. W. E. Blackburn , sponsor, Clegg Austin , Johnn y 
Linn, Bobby Dunn , James Hamilton, William Parker, Joe 
Hiett, Glenda Fuller , Joyce Bruner, James Hurd, Betty 
Robin on, Robert Ferguson, Ronald McGregor, Dixie 
Morgan, Harold asse, and Richard James. Members not 
pictured are Bagwell, Boone, Clopton, Combs, Cook, Cox, 
Cremer, Deweese, Dublin, F razer, Glasgow, Harvey, Heath, 
Hicks, Hughe , Powell, Sarten, Sca tes, Spencer, Walker, 
Hicks and Waldrop. 
tr 
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OFFICER 
First emester 
J. O. WATTER ..... . .. ... ..... ... ....... ... .... President 
ELM ER SCI-lWEI ..... . . ..... ... .......... Vice-President 
RAY LAFSEH .•... ••. . ..• . .•.• . .. . ... . Spcretary-Treasurer 
SHERMAN CH I LD ..•••••••. . . . ....•...... .. ..•• Reporter 
CLUB 
OFFICERS 
Second Semester 
HAROLD GA I NES .. . ..... .... . .................. President 
ELI ALEXA DEn .. . ...•.......•...•........ Vice-President 
RAY LAFSEH • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. ecretary-Tr easurer 
GE E MUELLER ............. • .. . ..•••....•••. . Reporter 
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p R s D I N G R I F L s 
COMPANY "G" THIRD REGIMENT R.O.T.e. 
tanding: Lieutenant John Garst, Cadet Corporal Robert 
S. Alcorn, Cadet Sergeant John Kolb, Jr. , Cadet Corporal 
William H. Claxton, Cadet Corporal Festus Robertson , Jr. , 
First Sergeant Bob Pullin, Cadet Corporal Jack W. Harris, 
Cadet Alfred V. ichols. 
Seated: Captain P. H. Thames, Lieutenant J. G. Stein-
beck, Joan Kirkland, " weetheart," Lieutenant Bob Bell , 
Lieutenant Bob Sugg, Lieutenant Donald Davis. 
WHERE MURRAY STATE 
ALUMNI LIVE AND WORK 
3506 ALUMNI-JANUARY 1953 
Since Murray State College was founded in 1923 more than thirty-five 
hundred students have been graduated. They now live and work in all of the 
forty-eight states, except three, as shown 011 the map above. 
FOREIGN 
LANDS-l2, 
Compilation by 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
RAYBU RN WATKI NS, '43 .... .. .. . .............. . President DALTON WOODALL, '37 ..... .. ...... . . ... . . Vice-President 
M. O. WRATHER, '26 .. .. . . ... . . ... . ........... . S ecretary 
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ACTIVITIES 

STUDENT 
ORGANIZATION 
SO Serves As Link Between The Students And Administration 
The Student Organization is selected by the entire tudent body and serves as 
the link between the studen ts and the administration. 
The council spon ors dances and other social activities for the students and 
works with the other organizations on the campus to keep the ocial calendar 
full . One of the main events that the Student Organization makes po sib le is the 
Big ame Dance which has been an annual affair on this campus for several 
years, and it has always been one of the most looked-forward-to dances of the 
year. 
The council also sponsors the class officer elections, the Mis Murray State 
and Campus Favorite elections, and the election of Murray's delegate to the 
Mountain Laurel Festival which always arouses a lot of competition and inter-
est. In addition to these, the members of the tudent Org choose the cheerleaders 
by means of tryouts, and sponsor Lheir trip with the ball clubs. The council 
also selects the outstanding Senior Boy and Girl who are presented to the stu-
dent body in a chapel program spon ored by the Student Org. Another outstand-
ing source of competition that the tudent Org ponsors is the awarding of 
prizes for the Homecoming parade fl oats. 
Kangaroo Kourt is a name dreaded by all freshmen but enj oyed by the upper 
classmen, because this is the Student Organization's program ending the offi cial 
initiation of the freshmen in the fall of the year. Kangaroo Kourt is a fearful 
thing to the freshmen but is looked back upon in their following years as one of 
the memorable e ents. 
WE DELL RORIE 
President 
BOB P ULL! 
Vice· Presidellt 
BETTY CLYMER 
Secretary 
A new function of the Student Organization is the "Suggestion Box" which i 
placed in various buildings over the campus for the convenience of the students 
to make their suggestion to the betterment of student government and the 
school in general. 
The Student Organization is one of the busiest and most important organiza-
tions on the campus and merits the approval and coopera tion of the entire cam-
pus . 
• The student body selected the stud ent s pictured at th e left to represent them on the Student 
Organiza tion. They are sea ted (left to right) Ruth Douglas, fr eshman ; Wend ell Rorie; Bob 
Pullin; Bett y Clymer ; Geo rge Ligon ; Ann Chisso m, seni or : and Ph ylli s Harris, junior : standin g, 
Jay Hodges, ophomore; J im Hamilton, sophomore; Jim Syers, senior ; Gene Barlow, freshman, 
and Ronnie Shola r, junior . 
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GEORGE LIGO 
Treasurer 
T HE c o LL 
First Issue Of eN Appeared Twenty-Seven 
Years Ago 
The College News, the official student new paper , is in its 
27th year of publication. The purpo e of the b i-weekly 
new paper i to report the campu news fo r the students 
and a lu mni . Among the coop the College News has been 
ab l to give the student thi s year were the fra ternity sweet-
Professo r E. C. Schmi d t (a bove) is journali m in tructor a t MSC and di. 
rector of the College ews. The pu blica tion is edited and Ilub li hed by th e 
st"dents in thi s fi eld . 
hea rts, the name band, the jazz concert, Who's Who, and 
other . T he paper spon ored a straw vo te during the na-
tional pre idential election campa ign. 
The College ews is a member of the A sociated Col-
legiate P re s, the Colu mb ia cholastic P ress, the Kentu ky 
Pre" Associa tion, a nd the a tional Ed itorial A sociation. 
T he paper received an All-American ra ting in 1950-51 
from the ACP and the Medali t ra ti ng in 1952 from the 
G NEW s 
C P. Both ratings are the highe t given by the two a socia-
tion . 
When the first i sue of the College eli's appeared 27 
yea rs ago, it was a small six-co lumn paper with no car-
toons, no p ictures, and no ads. The progress of the paper 
during the years has been marked by the using of student-
dra wn cartoon , many pictures, and ads. The paper is now 
a tandard-size eight-column paper with six and sometime 
eight pages . The present circulatioll is approximately 2500. 
The College News has changed rad icall y a new methods 
and improvements replaced the older ways of doing things. 
Today there i much more acti vity on the campus as the 
co ll ege, as well as the paper, has improved and grown big-
ger through the years. The College News has recorded 
much of thi progres. 
The pub lication is written and edited by students in the 
Di vision of J ournali m under the direction of Prof. E. G. 
C:::chmidt. 
J one Allen Pri e t ( below) is an Engli II ma jor and a journ alism minor . T his 
is her third yea r as a member of the C stalI ; he hus held positions as 
society editor , fea tu re editor, assistant editor , co·editor and edi tor. She is a 
member of £p ilon Omicron igma. 
Other member of the College News sta ff are: Cary eikirk, advertising manager ; Bill Wmiams, a sistant 
editor ; Jo Ann Morris, society editor ; Bill Brook, fea tu re editor ; and Bill Smitb , sports editor . 
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T D E I 9 3 
Annual Is Different In Several Ways 
This is it! This is what yo u've waited for .. . and what 
we've wo ndered a t times whether you would get. At last, 
after month of scheduling photographs, dra wing layouts, 
writing copy, proofreading, and a thousand and one other 
details invo lved in producing a yearbook, yo u have this one 
hundred and seventy-seven page volume of slick paper, 
photographs, and printed type in your hands. 
We have attempted to include in this publication what 
you would like to look at- now for yo ur enj oyment and 
later fo r memories. We have attempted to present it in 
such a way that yo u will be able to leaf through its pages 
years from now and have a complete picture, both in photo-
graphs and words, of the wonderful days which you spent 
at Murray State College in 1952-53. 
The style is different, the presentation is different, the 
color of the printing ink is different, and the cover is differ-
ent from previous yearbooks you have seen. We have tried 
new ideas, some may be good, some may be bad ; however 
if through looking at its photographs and reading its copy, 
you have been entertai ned, then we will have achieved our 
principal goal. 
J uhn Oldham, ·ditor, and Jeu n 'la lone, assi ta nt edi tor , (l eft) pau e for a 
photograph . 
Above : Activities, organiza tion , and sports editors 
a re f ary Ann Brady, Glenda Fu ller , and Bi ll Smith . 
Left: La y Joiner , a i tant busine manager, help Rob 
Ray, busine manager of the 1953 S HIELD. 
s D I L D 
ince commencing work on the book la t June, we have 
learned much through working with Mr. John Ben on: Ill, 
Mr. Dan Eadie of the Benson Printing Company, Mr. W. P . 
Campbell of Southern Engraver , and Mr. Kenneth Wells 
of Wells Studio. 
Each member of the staff ha done an excellent job on 
their various a ignments. Jim Roberts wa doing out· 
standing photographic work until he had to resign earl y 
la t semester ; a number of Jim' photographs are in the 
introductory ection as well as scattered th ro ughout the 
annual. He was replaced by Bill Logan , who did a fine 
job during our big rush period . 
Jean Malone and Lacy Joiner did good jobs of assi t-
ing Rob Ray and ye old editor throughout the year. The 
section editors, Mary Ann Brad., Glenda Fuller , and Bill 
mith , al 0 turned out excellent work. Other member of 
the staff who did equally well were Bill Pryor, Ben Hall , 
Ma mie Bryan , Ann Wllayne, anc Cri p, Jane Perry, 
Dan hipley, Jo A nn Morri , and William McElrath. 
Mr. Thomas Hogancamp (right ) served as our sponsor 
again this year, and greatly aided the staff. We could not 
have made it if we had not had his timely advice. 
s we said in the beginning, thi i it-your picture 
story of a year's work, a year ' activity, a year's athletics 
and a year's plea ure~a definite part of your treasured 
memories. 
Other member of the IHELO t.a ll are (1 ft to right) Ben Hall , fea ture writer ; fa mie Bryan, typi t: Ann Whayne, 
Perry, freshman class editor; Dan Shipley, junior cia s ed itor ; Bill Pryor, artist; Wi ll iam M Elrath, fea ture writer; and 
Jo Ann Morris. enior c1as editor, i not pictured. 
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The Murray tate marching band is directed by Professor Rich ard Farrell. It is the main attraction at halftime ceremonie of 
the football games and at variou parades. 
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l 
M u s I c 
Band And Vocal Groups Furnish 
Publicity 
The music department organizations fur · 
nish a big part of Murray's publicity, because 
of it's " Best Band in Dixie," its vocal group > 
and the annual Campus Lights. 
During the fall Doc Farrell 's marching band 
adds much to the football season suppl ying 
entertainment at the half, and performing in 
the various parades such as the Homecom· 
ing parade. After cold weather sets in and 
foo tball season is over , the band becomes a 
concert organization giving concerts in chapel 
and at special occasions. It also gives con· 
certs in several' off. campus tours. This is reall y 
a band to be given much praise. 
The college orchestra under the direction 
of P op Doyle furni shes the students a chance 
to perform their best in symphonic music. Two 
fo rmal concerts are given yearl y fo r the bene· 
fit and enj oyment of the students, and it also 
assists in other civic and school fun ctions. 
The string orchestra is under the direction of Professor D. J. 
Gowans. The group pre ent two formal concert during the year. 
A sm)311er instrumental group of the music 
department is the string orchestra. This was organized in 
order to give additional experi ence in string ensemble 
work. Thi group al 0 present two formal concerts duro 
ing the year. The string orchestra is under the capable 
direction of D. J. Gowans. 
The college orche tra (above) offer student an opportunity to perform ymphonic mu ic and i directed by Dr. Price Doyle. 
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MUSICIANS PIIOVIDE A VARIED MUSICAL PROGIIAM 
The band become a concert organization (top) during the 
second em ester and give concerts in chapel and for other 
occa ions. The girls quartet (bottom) i composed of Vernie 
Croghan, Catherine Bolles, Anita Morgan, and Barbara 
Wiman. 
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The A Cappella choir is made up of students from all 
departments of the co llege and are selected on their sing-
ing ability and their willingness to work. This choir i 
well known in the surrounding territor y because of its 
man y tours to the high schools. The A Cappella choir' also 
gives several chapel programs during the year including 
the annual one at Christmas time. Robert Baar directs the 
A Cappella choir as well as the boy's quartet and girl '. 
quartet. These quartets are chosen according to the ability 
of the members to blend their voices. They present several 
programs in chapel and at the various high schools. The 
Madrigal group consists of the two quartets and performs 
in several musical programs during the year. 
The music department has certainly worked hard in giv-
ing Murray students the best in music for their enj oy~nt. 
The music students give much of their time to prepare 
music to be given for the pleasure of the entire student 
body and should be congratulated for their excellent 
work. 
L 
P rofe or Rober t Baar direct the A Ca pelJa Choir. The choir pre ents several programs durin g the year ; the Christmas pro-
gram i the mo t outstandin g. Carl arten, Wayne Leazer , Paul Turley, and Lawrence Jones (inset ) compri e the Men' quartet. 
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Our vision fades. The campu lights grow dim, 
Our hands reach out to grasp and hold each scene, 
That passes, never to return except 
In fl eeting dream of cherished yesterdays. 
Our days of laughs and sighs and tea rs are gone. 
Guarded with jealous care through passing years 
We keep a golden shrine of memory 
Safe locked within a treasure-house of dreams. 
-EDWARD K. WEST, Gamma Delta. 
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16th Annual Show Presented in ' 53 
Phi Mu Alpha and igma Alpha Iota staged the 
16th annual production of "Campus Lights." The 
show featured a central theme which connected 
four acts ; the setting of these acts was in four 
different places- Paris, ew York City, the South 
Sea Islands, and the " wild" West. 
"Campus Lights" was first presented in 1938 
and has grown into one of the biggest events pres-
ented on the campus. Long hours of hard work 
and rehearsal go into the production of "Campus 
Lights," and under the direction of Bob Beltz the 
combined talents of some 150 people produced the 
1953 show. 
The show featured student arrangement of 
such ongs as " I've Got Rh ythm," "Similou," 
"Slaughter on Tenth Avenue," "Destination 
Moon," "The Boy ext Door " "Two Sleepy Peo-
ple," and original compo itions "Looking For 
Benny" by Tom Ferguson and "Piano Concerto" 
by Mark Baczynsky. 
Bob Beltz (above) directed the 1953 production of "Campu 
Lights." Bob is a senior music major [rom Harri burg, Ill. 
The panel at the lert shows the dancing chorus, a scene [rol11 
the " Isle of Ovoutee," and the orchestra and chorus. 
The setting 
The 1"1 urraymacs (above) were composed of Chris Dimas, 
Vernie Croghan, Pau l Turley, J ack i Boswell , and F estas 
Robertson. 
··Slaegh ter On Tenth Avenue," (left) onc o[ tl. e show's 
dan ce numbers wa performed by Frank Brunotts and 
Ardatb Boyd. 
The fort y·seven voice '·Campus Lights" chorus (below) 
was fea tured in ' ·I've Got Rh ythm," ' ·A II The Things You 
Are," and "Bali Hai." 
Paris-th e boy and girl nre Ey r! Bya ee and Bett y Belt z 
( left ) inging " Two leepy People." 
DEBATE 
MSC Debaters Start Season With 15 Members 
One of the five top teams in the nation, as announced at last year's a-
tional Intercollegiate Debate Tournament, began the year with a varsity 
and junior varsity squad composed of fifteen member. 
The varsity squad consists of: affirmative, Charles Lents and James 
holar ; negative, Jerry Brown and Henry Ramey. 
The junior varsity squad is compo ed of: affirmative, Douglas Stanley, 
Melvin Bennett, Angelee Martin , Lois Ann Penfield , Rebecca Johnson, 
Patsy Rose McElga, and Billy Harrell ; egative, Harold Stubblefi eld , 
Henry Gatlin , Eugene Jernigan and Charles Lents. 
The varsity team participated in thirty-six scheduled debates. The 
junior varsity team presented twenty-two demonstration debates before 
Kentucky and Tennessee high schools. 
Members of the debate team receiving Gold Star awards for outstand-
ing achievement on the debate squad were : Charles Lents, Jerry Brown 
and Henry Ramey. 
Members receiving letter awards were : Charles Lents, Jerry Brown_ 
Jarnes Sholar, Henry Ramey, Harold Stubblefi eld , Dougla tanley, 
Melvin Bennett, Angelee Martin , Lois Ann Penfield , Rebecca John on, 
Pat McElga, Henry Gatlin and Eugene Jernigan. 
The debate squad is a member of Tau Kappa Alpha, a national honor-
ary society for merit award debaters. Those who are now in the society 
are James Sholar and Henry Ramey; debaters now eligible for member-
hip are Charles Lents and Jerry Brown. 
P ictured below are the varsity debater. Sea ted is the 
nega tive tea m con iSl ing of Jerr y Brown and Henry Ramey. 
Land ing are J im Sholar and Charl e Lents, who co mpose 
the affi rma tive team. 
Pictured above a re the members of both the varsit y and the junior var ity 
debate teams. They are (sea ted) 10hn Garst, Harold Stubblefi eld , Angelee 
Martin , Rebecca John on, Loi Ann Penfield , Charles Lents, and Jim holar . 
tanding are Dougla tanley, Gene J erniga n, Henry Ramey, Henry Gatlin , 
Billy Harrell , and Jerry Brown. 
DEBATE SCHEDULE 
OUTHEAST MISSO URI STATE . ........ . .... Cape Gira rd ea u, Misso uri 
WE TER KE T UCKY STATE ... . . .. . . ..... Bowling Green, Kentucky 
MEMPHIS STATE ...... . .. . ....... .. .. .. ...... ... Memphis, Tennessee 
SO THWESTERN .............. . ...... .. ..•..... . Memphi , Tenne ee 
LE lOY E .. . .............. . . .. ................ .. Memphis, Tenne ee 
TE ESSEE POLYTECH IC I TIT UT E . . . ..... Cookeville, Tenn essee 
DAVID LIPSCOMB COLLEGE. .... . . ... .......... . a hvill e, Tennessee 
o TH ER fLLI OIS U IVERSITY . . ......... . .. Ca rbond ale, Illinois 
IVERSITY OF MIS O URI. .... . ........... . .. .. . Co lumbia, Missou ri 
SO UTHER SPEECH TO R AMENT ........ Greenville, South Ca rolina 
TA KAPPA ALPHA ' ATrO AL CON FERENC E ... . . . Denver , Co lorado 
At the ri ght is professor J ame Albert Tracy, the (Jonsor of the de· 
ba te team and peech instructor. 
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DRAMA 
"Claudia," "Hotel Universe" Presented by 
MSC Theatre 
v 
Two of the MSC Theatre's outstanding productions of 
Lhe year were "Claudia," a three act play, and " Hotel 
niverse," which featured dramatics director W. J. Rob· 
ertson in his first MSC play. 
"Claudia" portra ys a girl who has an attachment to 
her mother which prevents her from acting as an adult. 
Joan Kirkland , Bill Wiles, Vicki Thomis, and Mrs. Lil· 
li an Lowry (above) had the leading parts in the play. 
Other members of the cast included Tom Russell, Betty 
Leyerle, Jean Heath, and Chris Dimas. 
The setting of " Hotel Universe" was Stephan Field'., 
Tn addition to these play the dramatics group brought th e BarLer Theater 's production of 
,. 1erchant of Venice" by William Shakespeare to the 1urray tage. Woodrow Romoff and 
Patricia O'Connell were starred in the Barter group 's presentation. Two scene from thi pl ay 
are shown in pictures ( above and ri ght ) on this page. 
home in southern France where the action of one evening 
affects the life of an assorted group of characters vaca-
tioning on the Riviera. A dramatic incident from the play 
involving Tom Russell, Tom Fortino, Leon Bennett, and 
Helen McPherson is pictured on the preceding page. 
Another cene from " Hotel niverse" ( above) find Stephan Field, played by 
W. J. Robert on, addressing vi itor at his home in France. Members of the cast 
were Robertson, Vicki Thomis, as Ann Field ; Tom Russell , a publi her ; Betty 
Leyerlc, as the publisher's wife; J oan Douglass, an American actress; Leon Ben-
n It , a financier ; Helen McPherson, as Alice Kend all ; Bob Bell , as the butler ; 
and Tom F ortino, as Pa t F arley. 
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Vicki Thomis, who played Field's dau ghter, and Tom FOrLino, a rich yo un g 
vacationer, are shown (below) in a cene from " Hotel niver e." 
The Department of Military cience and Tactics brought along somethin g 
new for the socia l calenda r with the Military Ball ( top). Cadets in their 
smart khaki uniforms and their da te froc ked·out in all tha t wa fa hionable 
set th e stage for an evenin g o( colorful enterta inment . Other picture wh il' h 
appea r on this page were taken a t the Jimmy Dorsey dance. 
o A N c E 
Music and Mothballs, Relaxation 
and Gardenias 
s 
Dances, so much a part of every college social 
program, have an important place here. And that 
place i u ually the Fine Arts lounge. Here, amid 
new formals and gardenias, crepe paper, and uits 
ju t out of mothballs, Murrayan gathered to dance 
to the music of Jimmy Dorsey, Jack Staulcup, Tom 
Lonardo, and the Men of Note. 
The Jimmy Dorsey dance, the dances after the 
football games, the Mistletoe Ball, the Presentation 
Ball, the Valentine dance, the Ordway Christma3 
dance, the first Military Ball and the Masquerade 
Ball gave students and faculty a respite from the 
world of books and exams. 
rt 
The campus' old reliable, "Sadie Hawkjn's Day Dance" was 
again the scene of bashful beau being dragged off to the 
altar by their date to parley a word or so with Marryin' 
Sam, who in th i case turned out to be Mrs. Marryin' am. 
The name band policy of the student organiza tion, which 
was cast out the window last year in favor of somethin g more 
economical , uffered rebi rth to the soothin g melodie of 
Jimmy Dorsey and his orche tra (above and lower right ). 
s 
FEATURES 
MURRAY STATE 
Sara Lester Was Selected By 
Students As Miss MSC 
Sara. Le tel', a enior from Cadiz, Kentucky, 
was chosen Mi s Murray State by popular vote 
in Chapel on November 19, 1952. She was pre-
sented a bouquet of roses by Billie Jean "Tony" 
Thompson, Miss Murray State of 1951, in a tra-
ditional halftime ceremony at the Murray-Wes-
tern football game. Nine Campus Favorite were 
chosen at the arne time as Mis MSC. 
Mis Murray State of 1952 is an elementary 
education major and a member of the Association 
for Childhood Education_ Mi s Le tel' was select-
ed as a Campus Favorite la t year and was e-
lected to appeal' in "Who's Who Among Students 
in American Univer ities and Colleges" in 1952. 
She i a member of Kappa Delta Pi , honorary 
education fraternity. She served a Organizations 
Editor on the 1952 SHIELD staff. 
MISS SARA LESTER 
ybil Clark was a Campu Favorite last yea r, and was 
chosen junior·senior prom queen in 1952. She is a member 
o( the Home Eco nomics club and of igma igma Sigma. 
FAVORITES 
Nine Favorites Were Selected By Vote Of 
MSC Student Body 
Campus Favorite were cho en at the arne time a 
Mis Murray State and were also presented at the 
halftime ceremony of the Murray-Western football 
game. Seniors who were cho en as Campu Favorites 
were Diana Wales, a physical e{lucation major from 
Paducah, Sybil Clark, a home economics major from 
Union City, Tenn., and June Prie t, an English major 
from Paducah. 
Five who were selected as Campus Favorite are 
junior and include Betty Clymer, a ocial science ma-
jor from Mayfield, Phylli Harri, a physical educa-
tion major from Paducah, Barbara Ward, a home eco-
nomic major from Murray, Yvonne Hodge, an ele-
mentary education major from Louisville, and Mary 
Beth Franklin, a home economic major from Provi-
dence. One sophomore, Lillian Smith, a pre-lab-tech-
nician student from Brownsville, Tenn., was cho en. 
June Priest is editor o( th e Coilege News and i li sted in '- Who s Who 
Among Students" ulis yea r (or ule econd yea r. She i a member of igma Sigma 
igma and Kappa Delta Pi. 
, 
Yvonne Hodge (above), football queen of 1951·52, i 8 member of ACE. he 
was selected as the Idea l Fre hman Girl in 1950 and is a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. Diana Wale (above right) was a Camllus Favorite la t yea r. he 
i a member of Sigl)la Sigma igma and has been a cheerleader for three years. 
Betty Clymer (below) i a member of Alpha igma Alpha and ha been a cheer· 
leader for two years. She is secretary of the Student Organization. Barbara Ward 
(below right) is a member of the Home Economics club and wa selec t.ed as a 
foo tball queen at tendan t la t year. 
FAVORITES 
Ph yllis Harr i (a bove ) is a member of the Student Co uncil , " member of WAA , 
and a member uf Sigma Sigma igm.. he appea red in " Who's Who Among tu · 
dents" thi s yea r. 
Li llia n mith (left ) is a member o( Alpha igma Alpha. She wa elected weet· 
hea rt of Tau igma Tau thi yea r a nd wa sd ec ted Idea l Freshman of 1951. 
\1 ary Beth Franklin (below) is a member of the Home Economi c club . She was 
na med Swee th ea rt o( J) Ita Alpha fr aternity in 1951. 
I DEAL 
Jean Ann Moore Was 
Chosen Ideal Frosh 
FRESHMAN GIRL 
Jean Ann Moore, from Kevil, Ky., was chosen, " Ideal Freshman Girl" of 1952 
and was presented at the annual Wells Hall Christmas party. Selected as their 
"Ideal" by the freshman girls living in the dormitory, Miss Moore was presented 
the traditional Christmas candle at the presentation ceremony. Her selection as the 
Ideal Freshman by her classmates and the Wells Hall council was based on popu-
larity, attitudes, scholarship in high school and college, leadership and personal 
character. 
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The Murray State Co ll ege band, "The Be t Band in Dixie," leads th e 1952 H omecoming parad e down main 
treel through the business dislr ict of Murray. 
1 9 2 Ii o 
osta lgic scenes and day of old were reca lled by former 
Murray' .. , , as they took time out from the days festi vi. 
l ies 10 have coffee in the Home Economic department ' 
loun ge. 
M E c o M I N G 
Clear Weather And Barbecue, Victory And A Dance 
The 1952 Homecoming probably wo n' t be remembered fo r the 
Thoroughbred's victory over Evansville .. . they have wo n vic-
tori es before. The occasion probably won't be remembered fo r the 
big parade in the afternoon, or the Vivace club breakfast, or the 
barbecue or the Homecoming dance after the game . .. all these 
things have happened before, too. But this year, for the first time 
since anyone in the student body could remember, it didnt' rain. 
ure enough when the day arrived the weather was clear and 
tayed that way. People who had come to associate a wet parade 
and a wet foo tball game with Homecoming were plea antly disap. 
pointed. 
From the first bite of toast at the annual Vivace Club breakfast 
until the last note of the "Men of ote" a t the Homecoming dance 
it was a day to remember. 
The football queen, fl anked by her "uendanls, (above) prepare 10 lead Ihe 
Homecomin g parade. At right a re three of the prize winning fl oa ts, tiP 
Industrial Arl club 's, "Tht! Old Gray Mare"; Alpha Sigma Alpha's, " Kick 
to Viclory"; and th e Agriculture club' , " Thoroughbred Express." 
Chef C. W. Kemper and his fellow gourmets, Dr. M. G. Garman and Dr. 
C. S. Low ry, make prepara tions for the annual "old ·fa shioned" barbecue, 
one of Ihe biggest venls of Homecoming. 
Baseball coach arIisle Cu tchin (right) reminisce over the "good old days" 
with everal Murray gradua tes. 
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Q U EEN 
Roses and a Convertible, A Crown and 
Examples 
The clear weather of Homecoming Day seemed 
made to order for reflecting the striking Football 
Queen and her attendants. Heading the big parade 
in the afternoon, Queen Carol Fish and attendants 
Gloria and Mary Ann Stice, were three examples of 
what made "The South's Most Beautiful Campu " 
that way. 
Queen Carol, who calls Paris, Tennessee, home, 
received the regal crown of her office at halftime dur-
ing the Murray State-Evansville College game. The 
queens attendants, who prove that Paducah can pro· 
duce something besides A-bombs and vice-presi-
dents, rounded out the royal company. 
RICHT : Queen Carol Fish, who plans to be an elementary teacher , taught the 
Homecoming visitors tha t Murray owes its beautiful campus to something 
other than tbe trees and flowers. 
BELow: Queen's attendant Gloria Stice-picked earlier to reign over the 
Cott on Carnival at Blytheville, Arkansas-the cotton picking boys and the 
Thoroughbred saw eye to eye on this choice. 
LEFT: Queen's attendant Mary Ann Stice, a southern gal with drawl and 
all , who a lso appea rs in the majorette line in front of MSC' marchin g band . 


B o o y 
Muscles and Trophies 
Curves and Applause 
B 
The annual Water Carnival, presented by the 
Physical Education Club and the "M" Club, pro-
duces splashes, precision swimming, and comedy_ 
But the event's largest drawing card is the " Body 
Beautiful" contest in which a board of judges picks 
the " Mr." and " Miss" they believe show the most 
perfect physical development. 
Their job is not an enviable one since the con-
testants are usually outstanding examples of physi-
cal development. 
The 1952 contest was no exception to rule : A 
tough selection and two outstanding winners. Jean 
Malone, drum major for the Murray State marching 
band, was selected "Miss Body Beautiful" and Har-
old " Buddy" Gaines, Thoroughbred fullback took 
the "Mr. Body Beautiful" award. 
Jean, a junior art major from Starkville, Missis-
sippi, has completed her second year in front of the 
marching band and is assistant editor of the 1953 
SHIEL D. 
" Buddy," a product of Old Hickory, Tennessee, 
is a senior physical education and commerce major. 
AUOYE: Malone a nd Ga ines disp lay the t rophies and bodies that made them 
" Mr. and M iss Body Bea utif ul. " 
R IGH T: Clo thes may ma ke the man but it's ni ce to have so methin g to hang 
th em on. " Buddy" Ga ines, who so metimes wea rs cloth es, has plenty to hang 
them on. 
LEFT : Despite the stories about g irl s in bath ing suits, Jean ~1a l on e can swim 
and has an in struc tor 's badge from the Red Cross to pr ove i t. 
A u T I F u L 
WHO 
Among Students In 
American Colleges 
And Universities 
Eighteen Murray Students, 3 juniors and 15 sen-
iors, were accepted by the "Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities and Colleges" for in-
clusion in its 1952 publication_ 
The nominees will be listed in the 1952 publication 
with a biographical sketch. They will also receive a 
certificate of recognition awarded by the organiza-
tion. 
Selections for the honor are based on leadership, 
scholarship, personality, and activity participation 
on the campus. The nominees were chosen by the 
same method used in last years selection . 
A committee of six faculty members chose the first 
four nominees unanimously. These four nominees 
and three of the faculty group formed a committee to 
select the remaining 14 candidates. 
William McElrath, senior from Murray, is an Eng-
lish major. Bill Wiles, who was listed in "Who's 
Who" last year is a history major from Owensboro. 
Robert (Bob) Beltz, a music education major from 
Harrisburg, Ill. , was director of the 1953 Campus 
Lights production. Jean Veal, from Lebanon, Tenn., 
is a history and math major. Jackie Gardner, elemen-
tary education major from Jeffersonville, Indiana, 
was president of Wells Hall Council. 
June Priest, an English major from Paducah is 
listed in Who's Who for the second time. Barbara 
Brown, home economics major from Paducah, is 
president of Sigma Sigma Sigma. Wendell Rorie, 
president of the Student Council, is a history major 
and a pre-law student from Hopkinsville. 
Maunone Chenoweth, an elementary education ma-
jor, from Paris, Tenn. , is listed in Who's Who for the 
second time. Charles Rob Ray, a commerce major 
from Murray, is Business Manager of the 1953 
SHIELD. Karl Hussung, is a math major from Louis-
ville. 
Ina Ruth McElwain, from Owensboro, who is get-
ting an area in commerce, is secretary of the Com-
merce Club. Gene Bramlett is an agriculture major 
from Shelbyville. Phyllis Harris is a physical educa-
tion t=naj or from Paducah. 
John Oldham, an art major from Elkton, is editor 
of the 1953 SHIELD. Jim Syers, commerce major from 
Sturgis, is vice-president of Delta Alpha. 
Sara Lester, an elementary education ma jor from 
Cadiz, was selected as Miss MSC for 1952. Ray Laf-
ser, a pre-med student from St. Louis, Mo., is a quar-
terback for the Murray Thoroughbreds. 
FIRST Row: Bob Beltz, Gene Braml et, Barbara Brown , Manoune 
Chenoweth, Jack ie Gardner and P hyll is Harri s. 
SECOND Rbw: Karl Hussung, Ray Lafser , Sara Lester , Will iam Me· 
Elrath, Ina Rut), McElwain and J ohnn y Oldham. 
THIRD Row: June Allen Priest , Rob Ray, Wendell Rorie, Jim Syers, 
J ean Leeth Veal, and Bill Wiles. 
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ATHLETICS . 
The Big Blue line breaks through to stop a Morehead ball carri er behind the line of scrimmage. 
Coach Fred Faurot (below) completed hi s fifth season at the helm 
of the Murray State grid tea m. FOOTBALL 
Loss To Hilltoppers In Final Game 
Costs Breds Share in OVC Title 
Only a pass in the closing seconds of the final game of 
the season kept the Murray State Thoroughbreds from 
winning their third straight OVC title. For this one pass 
snatched a victory from the hands of the Racers that 
would have put them into a tie for the crown with Ten-
nessee Tech. 
As it was, the Thoroughbreds wound up in second place 
with a record of three wins and two losses in conference 
play and an overall mark of four and four for the season. 
The outlook for the 1952 season was very uncertain 
when the Thoroughbreds reported to Coach Fred Faurot 
in early September. Graduation had taken the entire start-
ing line and three of the backfield from the 1951 cham· 
pionship team, leaving only the '51 reserves and a crop 
of untried freshmen to fill the gaps. 
Murray Edged By TPI In Opener 
But by the time the first game rolled around Faurot had 
molded these boys into another great team which fought 
right down to the wire in true Thoroughbred fashion. 
The 'Breds opened defense of their OVC title against 
Tennessee Tech in Cutchin Stadium. A second half drive 
fell shy as the Racers dropped a 14·13 decision to the 
Golden Eagles. A bad pass from center on the try for the 
extra point cost the Big Blue a chance for a tie and gave 
Tech its first win over Murray since 1942. 
A last minute decision by Faurot, putting Ray Lafser 
in the starting lineup, was chiefly responsible for the 
'Breds victory over Eastern the following week. The jun· 
ior quarterback passed for the only touchdown of the 
game as the Racers edged the Maroons 10·0 at Richmond. 
Bernie Behrendt added the extra point and booted a field 
goal to round out Murray's scoring. 
Still on the road, the Hosses next encountered Memphis 
State, which had beaten the Faurotmen in their last two 
meetings. This year was no exception as the Tigers clawed 
their way to a 34·7 win over the outmanned Racers. Mur· 
ray was never in the ball game after the Tigers scored 
twice early in the second quarter. 
Roy SLewarL, aLhleLic director and hackfi eld coach , and Owen Hale, line 
coach , (below) helped Coach Faurot mold the 1952 Learn. 
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Two very important members of the football team are shown above. They 
are Sherman Childs, trainer ( seated) , and Jim Coleman , manager . 
In the two pictures above, Behrendt is shown carrying the ball in the West· 
ern game, which the Thoroughbreds lost 12·7 in the closing seconds of the 
contest. 
Breds Victorious In Homecoming Tilt 
Then came the traditional Homecoming game, which 
for the first time in four years was played under clear 
skies. The Racehorses found the dry track to their liking 
as they fought from behind in the last half to take a 14·10 
victory over the Evansville Aces. Lafser's passing and 
some hard running by Hal Killebrew sparked the Racers 
in their drive to overcome the early Evansville lead. 
The next week at Cleveland, Mississippi, Murray ran 
into trouble in what was scheduled to be a "breather." 
Coach Faurot's club had a big statistical edge in the bruis· 
ing battle-but Delta State led in the scoring column 
33·19. A fourth down pass with the ball deep in their 
territory backfired on the Racers and turned the tide in 
favor of' the Statesmen. 
Morehead, with its great passer Charlie Porter, was 
the next opponent in the annual High School Day game. 
Murray cashed in on two Eagle miscues early in the first 
period to start them on their way to victory. The Hosses 
broke the game wide open in the third quarter by racing 
to four quick touchdowns, three of them by freshman half· 
back Carl Walker who was playing in his first college 
game. 
Murray Massacres Morehead 
When the smoke of battle cleared, Murray was on top 
by 4,8-0, the most onesided score in the long rivalry be-
tw<een th e two sister schools. 
Playing Middle Tennessee the following week, the 
'Breds took advantage of the Blue Raiders' miscues to 
grab a 20-13 win. A bad punt and a fumble set up the 
Behrendt (below) on a pil cho ll t from LaIser starts to swee p the ri ght side 
of the line. 
Ken Hodge (b ottom) is stopped a fter a short gain in the opening game of 
th e season which saw the Racers drop a 14-1 3 decision t.o Tenn essee Tec h. 
first two Murray scores and John Bohna scored the other 
touchdown on a 62-yard punt return. 
Finally came the annual battle with their arch rivals, 
Western. The Racers and the Holltoppers were deadlocked 
fo r second place in the OVC standings as they went into 
the 19th renewal of their series, and the winner would 
share the 1952 title with Tennessee Tech. With this as 
the stake the two teams battled through what has been 
called " one of the most exciting games ever played in 
Cutchin Stadium." 
Ken H odge goes 20-ya rds for a touchd own as th e Breds tripped Midd le 
Tenn essee. Behrendt and Ja y Witt get set to clear th e Raid ers' safety-man 
Ollt of the way. 
The 1952 lettermen shown above arc: (top row, left to ri ght ) J ohn Roberts, Bob Byars, Mac Catlett, E li Alexander , Cene Mueller, (bottom row, left to right) 
Elmer Schweiss, Harold Ga ines, Bernie Behrendt, John Bohna, Ray Lafser. 
After trailing through most of the last half, the Thor-
oug4breds fought from behind in the closing minutes to 
take the lead, 7-6. Only three minutes remained to be 
played when the 'Breds went ahead and it looked like a 
sure win for the Racehorses. 
But then lightning struck. Western's fabulous passer 
Jimmy Feix uncorked a 60-yard pass that carried all the 
way to Murray's one yard line, and set up the winning 
touchdown as the Hilltoppers won 12-7. 
The loss left the Thoroughbreds in second place with 
a 3-2 loop record, behind the co-champions Tennessee 
Tech and Western who compiled 4-1 marks in conference 
games. 
Catlett and a Morehead defend er baltl e for possession of a pass thrown by 
LalseL 
64 
Lettermen shown on the top row are Jay Witt, Glin Jeffrey, Bob Cloar , Ken Hod ge, Jim McDermott. Hal Killebrew, Jack Cain, Donald Harvey, Roger Estes, 
and Jack Thorn e are the lettermen shown on the bottom row. 
Glin J effrey (above) gets set to punt the Breds out of a hole in the 
Western game. His boomin g punts kept the Racers out of trouble throughout 
the contest. 
Faurot Ends Fifth Season At Murray 
This game also wound up Coach Fred Faurot's fifth 
season as head coach of the Thoroughbreds. Since com-
ing to Murray in 1948, Faurot has guided the Racers to 
three OVC titles. 
His first year at the helm was an outstanding success 
as his team won nine and lost one and then went on . to 
Ray Lafser was being chased by a Hilltopper lineman but still got his pass 
away which was co mpleted to Alexand er. 
tie SuI Ross College in the Tangerine Bowl game. They 
also won a co-share in the OVC championship along with 
Evansville. 
In 1950 the Thoroughbreds were undisputed champions 
and again in 1951 they walked away with the trophy. 
This was Roy Stewart's twentieth year at Murray State. 
He first served as a highly successful head coach and since 
1941 as head of the physical education department. But 
he still actively assists in coaching the Thoroughbreds 
football team. 
Another of Faurot's assistants this past season was the 
line coach, Owen Hale. Hale joined the coaching staff in 
1951 and did a fine job in helping turn out the champion-
ship squad of that year. 
Of the thirty-one who were granted letters, eight-Alex-
ander, Behrendt, Byars, Catlett, Gaines, Mueller, Roberts, 
and Schweiss-have played their last game for the Blue 
and Gold. The other lettermen should be back next season 
to form the nucleus of another championship team. Quar-
terback Ray Lafser and center Bobby Cloar have been 
chosen co-captains to lead the Thoroughbreds in 1953. 
SCORES 
Murray ..... ... ..... 13; TPI ........... ....... 14 
Murray ...... ....... 10; Eastern .. ...... ....... 0 
Murray . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7; Memphis State . . ....... 34 
Murray ........ .... . 14; Evansville ............. 10 
Murray .. ......... . . 19; Delta State ............. 33 
Murray . .... . .. .... .42 ; Morehead ............. 0 
Murray ............. 20; Middle Tenn. . . ........ 13 
Murray ............. 7; Western .......... . ... . 12 
88 
Bernie Behrendt, tough little Racer fullback , is hit hard by Western line· 
men as he tries to gain on a smash through the middle of the line. 
Lettermen shown on th e top row are Bill Evans, Harold Cann edy, Frank 
Edmonds, Billy Mac Bone, and Ben Chamness. Bub Holt, Tommy Milton, 
Virgil Hill , Carl Walker, Wayn e Clark , and Bobby Waller are the lettermen 
shown on the bottom row. 
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1951 and did a fine job in helping turn out the champion-
ship squad of that year. 
Of the thirty-one who were granted letters, eight-Alex-
ander, Behrendt, Byars, Catlett, Gaines, Mueller, Roberts, 
and Schweiss-have played their last game for the Blue 
and Gold. The other lettermen should be back next season 
to form the nucleus of another championship team. Quar-
terback Ray Lafser and center Bobby Cloar have been 
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Bernie Behrendt, tough little Racer fullback, is hit hard by Western line-
men as he tries to gain on a smash through the middle of the line. 
Lettermen show n on the top row are Bill Eva ns, Harold Cannedy, Frank 
Edmonds, Billy Mac Bone, and Ben Chamness. Bub Holt, Tommy Milton , 
Virgil Hill , Carl Walker , Wayne Clark , and Bobby Waller are th e lettermen 
show n on the bottom row. 
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BASKETBALL 
Thoroughbred Basketball Squad Completes Season 
With 18-9 Record 
The 1952-53 season was supposed to have been a season of rebuilding 
for Coach Harlan Hodges (pictured at the left) and the Murray State 
Thoroughbreds, but you couldn't have told it by looking at the won-lost 
record they compiled durin g the yeaL 
Coach Hodges said before the start of the season that he would be 
happy if his boys could win half of their games_ But the Thoroughbreds 
surprised him and many others by completing a tough regular-season 
card with a record of 17-8, and then advancing to the semi-finals of the 
avc tournament before falling to Eastern_ 
The entire season record for Harlan Hodges' crew was 18-9- nOl bad. 
as a glance at the caliber of Murray's opponents ,,:,ill prove. The team 
also scored 2,009 points for a game average of 74.4; an all-time high. 
The record is even more amazing when you consider that Hodges' had 
only three lettermen left from the previous season, and only one of 
these, Garrett Beshear, had been a regular the year before. But Hodges 
" Doodles" Floyd reaches OVer an Eva nsville player (above) to tip in a 
rebound. Leo Unnerstall goes to the Aoor with a Tenn essee Tech player as 
th ey fight for possession of a loose ball (right). Barney Thweatt is go ing to 
Leo's ai d while Beshea r and Koenigsmark loo k on. 
took these three boys, and along with freshmen and transfer 
students, molded them into another great team. 
Perhaps the most outstandin g feature of the season was the 
sensational play of Garrett Beshear , the 30 year old senior 
from Dawson Springs. The slender pivot man had been an 
Rex Alexander (above), ex·Thoroughbred cage star, is now assistant to 
Hodges and coach of th e Murray State junior varsity squad. 
asset to the team in previous years but nothing to compare to 
his 1952-53 achievements. Not only was Beshear the team's 
leading scorer but also the leading rebounder. 
"Daddy" practically rewrote the record book as he wound 
HOllston players clear a path as Charli e Sermons (below) barrels through 
lo) sco re on a ba ck-handed lay- up . The Cougars won th e game 70-66, l O hand 
th e Breds th eir fir st loss of the season. 
the next night as the Hosses thrashed highly rated St. Joseph's 
college of Philadelphia in the City of Brotherly Love. Then the 
Breds hopped over to Detroit for the final game of the tour, and 
dropped a two point decision to Lawrence Tech. 
After a brief stop at Murray, the Racers went on the road 
again, edging Kentucky Wesleyan before falling to Western's 
Hilltoppers, 62-57, at Bowling Green. Coach Hodges' changed 
the Breds style of ball for the Western game, using a zone de-
fense and a slow type of offense. It worked so well against the 
Toppers that he stuck to it the rest of the season. 
Back home again, the Big Blue was pressed all the way be-
fore taking a five point win over Middle Tennessee. But the 
Racers atoned for their poor showing against the Blue Raiders 
by blasting Morehead off the floor a couple of nights later. 
Then the Blue and Gold embarked on their longest road trip 
of the season, a 4,000 mile jaunt that carried them through 
eastern Kentucky and down through Florida. After dropping 
the opening game to Eastern by nine points, the Racers swept 
the remaining games, knocking off Morehead and Rollins by 
big margins and outlasting the University of Miami. 
In their next game at home, the Thoroughbreds showed the 
effects of the tiring road trip but still managed to bump the. 
University of Tampa by a seventeen point margin. Big Rich 
Starkey took over the spotlight in the next encounter as the 
Murrayans beat Kentucky Wesleyan for the second time dur-
ing the season. 
Returning to DVC action, the Racers traveled to Cookeville, 
Tenn., where they had a tough time before taking the measure 
of Tennessee Tech. 
Then came the big game of the year-the battle with their 
arch rivals, Western, which was ranked as the ninth team in 
the nation. To the utter confusion of the Hilltoppers and the 
delight of the Murray partisans, Coach Hodges' charges com-
pletely dominated play from the opening horn and walked off 
with a 77-67 win. Actually, it was the zone defense Murray 
employed that threw the Hilltoppers off stride. Hodges de-
signed the "original" zone for the Hilltoppers in the first meet-
ing and it almost paid off then. In the second meeting there 
was little doubt that the zone would bring the victory to the 
Breds. 
TPI players watch as Beshear connects on a one·hand jump shot (top). 
Leo Unnerstall (above) fights with a Kentucky Wesleya n player for pos-. 
session of th e ball as Rich Gott, a Bred guard looks on. 
CHA RLES FLOYD TED KOENIGSMARK RICHARD STARKEY 
Coach Ed Diddle, the colorful Western mentor, who had 
been suffering from a heart ailment since October , flew here 
for the game hoping to see his boys win . In stead, he saw his 
t eam humbled and was forced to surrender "the towel" to 
Murray cheerleaders. 
Koenigsmark fig hts for the rebound (above) but it . is taken by Union. 
Cr ittend en wai ts (or a chance to steal the ball. 
16 0 
BAR NEY THWEA TT DEAN AKRIDGE TOM ADKINS 
The fin al week of the regular season saw the Racehorses 
leave on a disastrous two day trip through the Midwest. The 
R acers stopped first at Oklahoma City and got a taste of the 
midwest " freezing" style of basketball. The University of 
Oklahoma froze the ball through most of the last half as they 
gained a 43·37 win over the Breds. 
The next ni ght at Wichita, the Racers r an into some real 
trouble. Besides losin g the contest to the Univers ity of Wichita, 
the Thoroughbreds lost two fi rst line players because of in-
juries and had two more ban ged up considerably. Howie Crit-
tend en a nd " Doodles" Floyd were lost for th e rest of this sea-
son becau se of broken bones, and Rich Gott and Rich Starkey 
received knee injuries tha t ha mpered them the remainder of 
the season . 
At home for the last gam e of the regular season, the battered 
and crippled Thoroughbreds were no match for Eas tern's Ma-
roons and the vi sitors walked off with a 96-68 win , one of the 
most lopsided losses ever suffered b y a Murray cage team. The 
injury jinx was still with the Breds in the co ntes t as another 
starter , Leo Unnerstall , was lost to the team because of a torn 
ligament in hi s leg. 
The loss to the Maroons dropped Murray to third place in 
th e OVC standin gs and gave Eastern undisputed possession of 
the regular season title. Had the Breds been able to whip the 
Maroons, then the OVC race would have ended in a three way 
ti e for first place among Eastern , Western , and Murray. 
The Big Blue netters were p itted against Middle Tennessee 
in the first gam e of the OVC tourn ament, and with two subs in 
the startin g lineup, managed a 79-70 win over the Blue Raid-
ers. 
That set the stage for the thi rd meeting of the season with 
Eastern as the two cltlbs clashed in the semi-finals. H owi e 
Crittenden, playin g with a cast on his broken hand, made a 
bri ef appearance in the lineup a t the start of the game and 
this seemed to in spire the Racehorses to new heights of great-
ness. 
Each team chose to play a slow, deliberate game as they 
battl ed for a berth in the cbampionship contest. After holdin g 
the Maroons throughout the first half, the Racers faltered in 
the last two periods and dropped a 52-43 decision . 
Eastern managed to check Beshear 's scorin g by usin g two, 
« 
and sometimes three, players to guard him. But Rich Gott kept 
the Breds in the contest, connecting on long set shots from out 
on the floor. Gott's sensational play in the semi-final game 
earned him a position on the All·OVC team. Beshear was also 
named to the all· star squad for the third consec utive year. 
Garrett Beshear led the team in scoring with 643 points but 
high scoring was the exception rather than the rul e with 
Thoroughbreds. Howie Crittenden hit for 347 and Leo Unner-
stall bagged a total of 248. Rich Gott, with the best foul shot 
percentage, made a to:al of 161 markers. Rich Starkey scored 
HI points to round out the group who topped the century 
mark in scorin g for the season. 
And as for next year ? The Racers will lose Beshear, Goa, 
an d Barn ey Thweatt , but with outstanding players coming 1I p 
to take their places, who knows? Maybe Hodges prediction 
that Murray will be the "best in th e Midwest by 1954" will 
come true next season. 
Spoelstra is guilty of H fou 1, as lleshear tries to ge l. a shot away agai nst 
Western (above). 
SCORES 
MSC . .. ..... . . 80; Evansville .......... . . ...... 79 
MSC .... . ..... 92; Tennessee Tech ..... ....... . 82 
MSC .... . .... . 84; Evansville . . ......... . .. .. .. 81 
MSC ...... . . .. 68; Middle Ten nessee ... ... .. ... 67 
MSC ..... ... .. 96; Union . ............... .. .... 68 
MSC .. . . . ..... 66; Houston .......... . ......... 70 
MSC . ... ...... 84; Dayton . ...... . . .. . . ..... . .. 70 
MSC .. .. . . . ... 81 ; Marshall ....... . . ... .. ... .. 86 
MSC .. ... . .... 76; St. Joseph 's ..... . ........... 63 
MSC .......... 68; Lawrence Tech ............. . 70 
MSC. . .. .. . ... 89; Kentucky Wesleyan . ......... 83 
MSC ... ..... . . 57; Western ... .. .... ..... ... ... 62 
MSC . ......... 78 ; Middle Tennessee . ....... . .. 73 
MSC ......... . 81 ; Morehead ................. . 56 
MSC ...... ... . 65; Eastern .. .... . . . . . . . . .... .. 74 
MSC ....... ... 81 ; Morehead .. ............ . .... 69 
MSC. ... ...... 90; Rollin s .... . .... . . .. ...... .. 51 
MSC ..... . . : .. 69; Miami .... . . .. . .. . . . ..... . .. 65 
MSC ... . ...... 79 ; Tampa . ... . ................ 62 
MSC .... ...... 65; Kentucky Wesleyan. " " .. .. . 60 
MSC .... .... .. 79; Tennessee Tech .... . .. ...... 69 
MSC .......... 77; Western ... .. . .. ........ .. .. 67 
MSC .......... 37; Oklahoma City .............. 43 
MSC .......... 77; Wichita .... .... .. .... . ..... 87 
MSC. ..... . ... 68; Eastern .................... 96 
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE TOURNAMENT 
MSC . . .. . . . ... 79 ; Middle Tennessee ....... . . .. 70 
MSC ..... .. ... 43; Eastern ....... . . . .. .. .... .. . 52 
Beshea r lakes Spoelstra th en scores on a jump shot ( r ight). Akridge drove 
for the basket a nd was foul ed as he tried to shoo t (below). 
Ray Lafser (above) slams a home run to aid the 'Bred's ca use as they club Tennessee Tech 6 to 4 for their 
first conference win of the seaso n. Kayo Will is the Racer's ace hurler, was credited with the win. 
Carlisle Cutchin (below), Murray State baseball coach, will have 
all but two of last year's regulars back again this season. BASEBALL 
1953 Promises To Be Bright 
Season In MSC Record Book 
Coach Carlisle Cutchin's 1952 baseball team wasn't as bad as their 
record of five wins and ten losses might indicate. A few clutch hits in 
the close games could easily have turned the tide in the 'Breds favor 
and given them a winning season. 
Bright spots in the rather dismal season included the hurling of Kayo 
Willis, who took credit for two of the Murray wins, one a brilliant one-
hit shutout over Bethel; the hitting of Ray Lafser and Jim McDermott, 
regulars who finished with a batting average near the .400 mark; and 
the tilt with David Lipscomb when the 'Breds put on an eleven run 
rally in the late innings to pull the game out of the fire. 
Prospects for the 1953 season are the brightest in many years as all 
but two of last year's regulars, Wofford and Mikez, will be back again . 
Included in the list of returning lettermen is the "big three" of the 
mound corps, Willis, Byars, and Kelly. If the pitchers receive a little 
better hitting and fielding support it promises to be a bright page in the 
record book for 1953 and give Murray baseball that outstanding sea· 
son that has been missing for so long. 
Ben Chamness (above) is shown pUllin g th e shot. 
The 'Bred track squad 
T R A 
Murray State Track Team Places 
Second In OVC Meet In 1952 
K 
Murray State's track team lived up to their name of 
Thoroughbreds, as they took second place in the OVC 
meet and two of the thin lies set new conference records. 
But Coach Fred Faurot's cindermen weren't as successful 
earlier in the year, winning only two of six duel contests. 
The 'Breds outpointed Union University and Western but 
lost twice to Southeastern l\:lissouri and once each to Ten-
nessee Tech and Western. 
Sam Vineyard and Murrell King set new OVC records 
in the 220-yard dash and the 100-yard dash, respectively. 
Vineyard clipped a tenth of a second off the old mark of 
22.3 seconds and King sprinted the century in ten seconds 
flat. 
The mile relay team raced to victory seven times dur-
ing the year to extend its winning streak through three 
consecutive seasons. Miltino and King had steady berths 
on the 1952 mile relay team , while the other two runners 
were chosen from among Vineyard , Cain, Witt, and J or-
dan. 
Vineyard and Mittino were the outstanding members 
of the Racers squad throughout the season. Mittino con-
sistently won in the 880-yard run and the discus throw 
while Vineyard piled up points in the short races. 
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IN MEMORI AM 
Miss Ruth Ashmore 
The void created by the death of Miss Ruth Ashmore, MSC Counsellor of 
Women, is one that will never be quite fill ed. 
In a larger sense, Miss Ashmore will never quite be gone from the campus as 
long as the spirit of Murray Sta te survives. She, more than anyone else, created 
that spirit. 
Miss Ashmore died suddenly while on duty January 18, 1953, a t the age of 
61. She carne to MSC in 1938 as house director of Wells Hall. 
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FRANK H. LANCASTER, Manager 
Operating . .• 
The VARSITY AND CAPITOL 
THEATRES 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
SUPERIOR 
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS 
Phone 44 
"Free Pick-up and Delivery" 
TAYLOR MOTOR CO. 
DODGE-PL YMOUTH 
Sales Service 
Phone 1000 
303 S. 4th St. Murray, Ky. 
LINDSEY·S JEWELERS 
TWO GREAT STORES 
To Serve You 
In 
Murray, Ky. & Mayfield, Ky. 
WALLIS DRUG 
CHUCK·S MUSIC CENTER 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Complete WEBCOR Line 
Records - Music 
" For Better Mu sic Everywhere" 
BAR BARA and CHUCK ~ IMONS 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
DOWNS TRACTOR 
COMPANY 
FORD TRACTORS 
DEARBORN FARM EQUIPMENT 
Phone 17 1 
609 Maple Street Murray , Kentucky 
SCOTT DRUG STORE 
COSMETICS 
CANDIES 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
WALGREEN AGENCY 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
MURRAY S TAT E COL LEG E 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
A MULTI-PURPOSE COLLEGE 
MEMBER 
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, Southern Association of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools, Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, National Association of Schools 
of Music, American Council on Education, Teachers College Extension Association, National Associa-
tion of Business Teacher-Training Institutions, Approved Department of Library Science, Approved 
Program for Training of Nurses. 
1953-54 COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Summer Term . . ... . J une 8-August I, 1953 
First Semester. . . . . . . . September 10, 1953-January 2 1, 1954 
Second Semester . ..... . . . ...... . ... . ... . ... .. . . January 25, 1954-May 27, 1954 
An Experienced Faculty Trained in the Best Colleges and Universities in the Nation and Abroad 
An Excellent Library, a Spacious Health Building, a new Science Building, an indoor Swimming Pool, 
and the Largest College Auditorium in Kentucky. 
Thorough Training for Elementary and Seoondary Teachers, Supervisors and Administrators 
Musical Opportunities Comparable to the Best in the Nation. 
Army (Branch General) R.O.T.C. 
Murray State offers a program to meet student needs whether t hey be in Art, Agriculture, Biologica l 
Sciences, Ceramics, Commerce, Dra matics, Education , English, Health and Physical Ed ucation, Hom e 
Economics, Indu strial Arts, Journa li sm, Languages, Library Science, Literature, Mathematics, Music, 
Physical Sciences, Social Sciences, Speech, Pre-Medicine, Pre- Dentistry, Pre-Pharmacy, Pre-Engineering , 
Pre- Law, or Pre-Theology. 
Murray State 's Division of Nursing, operating in association with Jennie Stuart Memorial Hospital , 
Hopkinsvi ll e, and Owensboro-Daviess County Hospital, Owensboro, offers a three-year program in 
nursing education, upon complet ion of which, a student wi ll become a graduate nurse and be eligible 
to take the State Board Examination to become a registered nurse . 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics 
Bachelor of Music Education 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture 
Master of Arts in Education 
Veterans are urged to take advantage of regular and special offerings made available through our 
resources and facilities, including evening classes. 
For further information, address 
RALPH H. WOODS, President 
Murray, Kentucky 
I 
• 
• Congratulations to the Student Body and Faculty 
of Murray State College for completion of another outstanding 
yea r of accomplishments. 
• The Staff of your annual has worked exceedingly 
hard to give you a superb book and one which portrays the high . 
lights of memorable activities. 
• Neither time, effort nor expense have been spared 
to provide you with a permanent record, attractively presented and 
complete in every detail. 
• To preserve the photography and literary efforts 
of the Staff, the best grades of material have been combined with 
skilled workmanship to provide the finest quality yearbook. 
• We are proud that thc 1953 Sta ff selected us to 
help design, print and bind the "Shield." We have earnest ly en-
deavored to fu lfill the confidence placed in us . 
• 
• 
BENSON PRINTING (;OMPANY 
~olnfiMe &look uItonufacUu~ 
NASHVILLE 3 , TENNESSEE 


